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Gamblers check numbers 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Four hours atter Atlantic provinces, were each worth 
being invited to show up at ontario,Lottery. I~M3,~1.60. SubSidiai'y prizes,the highest of 
: Corp.'s':downtown Office. this m0ming ;~'-~: Which .was $3,704.70, were shared by the 
claim the nearly $13.9million resold 'I~ii6 ',- bulkOf the 1,014,756Winners.Frizes totalled 
6-49 first: prize, no Winner, ~r grouP: of/:: ~0re than $37.4:~iiiibn:'~ L ~  ~ ~ " ' ' 
Winners~ had L~me forward. :-".'; "i! ."~' *i"*: ~ ; :,Ten" tickets,:."~l'ee ',eac'b :in Ontario,- 
'A ticket .imreh~sed ~ln 0ntar i0 .~g: .  " .~e~and Wesiern Canada nd one in the 
~ r' two, I~29~:;31~'44 ~md46~won;, ': Atlantic provMCes, were each  worth 
" $!3,890;588~90in'.~ti~day,'s raw; beating": PA3~481,60' for picking five of the regular 
odds :of '.better 'than 135 ~millinn*"to*"one/~ n0mbers, plus'- the b0n~ ~nUmbor~ There 
against a': Single ticket taking the :entk~e: Were" 7"i6:prizes~ of ~$3,7'04.70 for matching 
"jackpot. : L, ~.  ~ ' . . . .  J :"' ' " ': "';':' fivd'0fthe regular numbers; 48,917, wizes of 
B~,.~'m~.san, mathematician: ~rge  .. :: SJ39,30"t0~r pic~ngfour~mn~rs.and 965,112. 
• Rubin-Th0mas of London, Ont.; says ~'the"! WMners6f $1o foi~ matching three of them. 
• odds of getting sap~ ~y:lightning arenas: Prizes,t0talled more than •$3?,4 roll!ton. 
met '"'~''e:saven''~''mlllion' ~:to e;' :  the.~'"'~nc~s'"•'"'"':~of '' '~L' ' ' '; ~And.''' ':•the ' news'" ~:'•'~: ":mema '"tueae~l'":' me'~" frenzy 
beaming a pbrenr to q ,uadrupletS a me~e: ~ aboUt,the mlllionk~fllling newspapers and 
5®;000 to one, and,or finding a pearl in an airwaves with ~advlee-. from financial 
'~ 0yster :0ne in 1~;00o. ' :  .... :' ~. ' "  ':'": ;consultant~. on;. h0w to:,;|hvest i ,  from 
The disgruntled h0!der~:of:morelthani~i, ,/psych610giats'on I~W:to Cope With'it and 
million ~ l~i~g,'tickets ma~: iia~;e 'to ~w~[a .' ' from Security fi~ms 0nr how t O protect it. 
while to find .out whether the tax4rco- While same said the winner should wait a 
• bonanza waswon by a ,o~elperson, i~spl[t while to step forward:into.theen~ous eye 
among a conglomerate ~;10f ~vbr~<~r  = of thepul~lic;0tS~s wamed0flpassibie 10st 
frien~,br perhapsmet an:~timelz~en~i~.~i :,~ in~i~tLof.b~tv~eei~ $3, ..0 0~ :; d M;0ooa day'. 
aU'.S.; Customs:~M~ld~. " i/' :~'/i! .,~',i. !',:!.~: '~: .~ Dr.:"~MortOn. iSh~mah; .is / self-made 
Wendy Horn¢ of" ~e~t. Interpmvincfal : .millionaire; had simpler advMe 
Lottery C0rp, sa|d Sunday, tha t Whale o f -  "Why try and invest~e $13 8 million? My 
ficiais know the areain iwhich:the ticket/:~ adv]ce is that (the :I" ~Viuner s) energies 
was bought,it will not I~/imade.public'unUl ~ wouldbo better directed elsewhere..,  in 
the-Wi.ner or winn:ers' fias been ,intoUt5 . . . .  ,, baving.a good time.:. 
with them. " ..-:i ' . . . .  i, .... • quebeekers boughti about 25 million 
• The winper must be: identified to the  ticke~,0z: fourlf6r;e~epj erson in the 
public; but has'a year to cellect he prize', " provi~ice. 0ntar/0residen~ bought about 2i 
befo~.e it'islfofleitedand tossecl back .int~ ~' ,millinn,"thew~t aboU~15million-and the 
• the pool. -':: ,,, :::, - : '  ~ . ,  ' . -':' Atldntie pmviilces about"2.~nilllon, ,. 
" .~Tli~iwining;number'.was .made pub! . i c .  U:S~"Ct;stomsinsp¢~ct0rsb¢~eame a factor 
the .tlcke tbey~ts saidan un~m.0w~.number of .'ab6dt 6p,m. EST onSa[~day, ending . •when . . . .  
,d~:gm s of most :people:acr0ss Conada ........ ' had i~en destroyed, after being 
number ~whl~h ren~difi"!c0nstant, regari. 
dless Of ~t]ci~ets .sdlci ~ '~ere  ab0ut 13.9 
• milli0n to one. But based on the number of 
. tickets old~ mathematiciaps calculated the 
odds'*:at 13517. milli0n~'to one 'that' a ~ingle 
.ticket would take the whole pot. 
hand and have suggested that top prizes be . 
limited to a more manageahle~$5 million.; 
Reuben Baet~,i~,Ontario minister of 
teur'mm and recxe~ti0n, said provincial 
ministers are to m~t next inonth and Will 
discuss ending...what .he called " the.  
Ten tickets, three, each* in Ontario, sociological phenomenonwe itnessed last ~: . -  .;~, 
QUebec and Western Canada andone inthe" weskT' ., .;. , ' " ~ /~ 
, Canada :ilh, i idme R cy  
OTTAWA,'~( ) "~, ' ,  / , ",,,, .i! ! ,peop ! : i  i i.i'i;i ,Thai' i;~, not. • ~h e case. ' ~-~:;/ 
steady flow of,immigrants,.' ~d: :  =sap.l~inted .they. :~|e /are  continuing to ~.:~,~,~,,~: : ..~ ~. ~.~;,, .
indicates tha t ,Coilada?.is'r. . . .~.De. ~ndlng*messages .come!.to, this country. we ~"~:~"~:~ "~:  ~:""~~ ~ 
. "resa'~es of decency." .. 
- St0rles' :Of l;ociaF tension, 
,:,., / " , " story. , 
Caledonia Kermodes' .Carr le  OIs0n: (8) got way  UP and over  Shannon Rods  
(8 inwh i te  iersey) to block ti l ls shot by Mercedes de la  Nuez of Pr ince 
Rupert  Ralnbirds during second.half ,act ibn in Saturday's  Caledonia 
tournament  f inal .  Oleos got ]7  points ands  hatful of rebounds dur ing the 
gaetO lead caledonia to a ~-40  v inery  over  fh ~ Ra lnb i rds .  See page.5 for AIDS fetal 
VANCOUVW.K (CP) -~",'l~erel;~iOplevi~ten~e i  Canada tO 
link blood transfusi0ns:with t e..d~idly acquired i~mmune 
defiCiency-syndrome (AIDS),,a spokesman :for the :.Van- 
couver branchof.~e Red ~(,,rosa ociety said Sunday. 
which have been pr~ented 
to the special Commons 
committee.,on racism are 
exsggerat~J, said Gordon' 
, Fairweatheri-head of*the Francis given applause Dr, N0el Buskard dald:,the ddta:is':jdst.not:there' to ' Canadian ~ Human Rights 
suggest recipientsrisk contracting the fatal disease from a : Commission. . _ 
transfuSion. - ./,. ~ .... /~ ~ " " Of the 540. race-related OTTAWA (CP)- -  Jovial 
Buskard Was respondlpg tonewsthat a ceroner's Inquest eases .bmught.'~!:~'ore the./,'MPs today elected. Li.'~'ral 
will be heldMarch 2t in NeW Westfl~hlater,LB.C,in[o [he commission between Mbr~J~f: ,Lloyd 'Francis.  :as  i the 
19'/8 and. May:,!983, :more •.. .Commons' SPeaker ~°: to 
thun':ha!f:: .were;d~Issed referee what is expected to 
beeause.'they c6uld: not be be a" highly par tlsan, a,d 
substantiated, l~e said, :. confrontational pre-~leetion 
didate." 
,:The: prime minister also 
dxie~'ilaughter, as he pointed 
oti(th~t't in Britain; Speakers 
w~re=: once .hanged. or 
I~.~a'ded; for. displeasing 
Parliament. • 
• i:.'Th, an~ully, here in 
Cmiada we have been less 
extreme in demoustrat!ng 
Our unhappiness with the 
system." 
Mulroney, who seconded 
th~ n0miustis~i paid tribute 
toSauve, saying the Tories 
"dep!0i~e • her departure' 
but;said he Was proud to 
second the choice of  the 
"dlsUnguished . and " 
thougbt/ul Canadian .'who 
has Served hid country 
Wei l . "  
ELECTION COMIN6f 
Mulrodey also. drew 
lhughter and applause as he 
credi~ecl as a;to.ugher ar- noted theimportanceofthe 
biter-":of  parliamentary Speaker's position to control 
Wrangles that, his. Without bias the partisan 
predecessor, handled: most debate in the ' House 
of ~e" ~peaker's chores in ,"particularly...as we are 
told that there is a 
~th i l i ty  that there will be 
an eleetton this year." 
.'But "l'm not holding my 
~e/~th' at all." .lVlulroney 
added amid the laughter. 
N~v Democrat Leader Ed 
~madbent also paid tribuie 
to-ganve, calling her a ,  
e~epll~al Speaker. 
Breadbent ~sa  said his 
party "wi'll.giv e the (new) 
Speaker' our ~fulL support," 
adding that htire is no doubt 
Francis will do a good job. 
However, thqNDP leader 
went on to attack the 
process of ': electing the 
Speaker, urging the 
Commons to consider a 
election by secret ballot, 
rather-than merely for- 
mallzing: the government's 
dhoice, 
Trudeau's .announcement 
Jan. 6"that he would 
nominate Francis also 
prompted complaints from 
the. New Democrats about 
the process of c.hoosing of a 
Commons'referee., 
The elecUon Of Francis 
cleare~i the way*.(or, MPs to 
get down to business in the 
winter sitting. 
The fate of Prime 
Minister Trudeau, who Is 
widely expected to live up to 
his 1980 election promise to 
resign, will likely grab me.st 
of the headlines. 
But the Commons will 
also be' highlighted by high. 
profile, pre-election 
manoeuvring from all sides. 
Debate begins today on 
the proposed Canada health 
act, which would financially 
penalize provinces' for 
allowing hospital use fees 
and extra billing by doctors. 
death of 28-year-old ArObano Mllllo,: The Prince Rupert, 
B.C. man was a hemophiliac Who may ha,;'e c0ntraet~i the 
,, disease. - • ~' •:-~ * " " 
Buskard said unlike in theUnited States wh-ere do'notS are 
paid for giving blobd,.Ca/~ada 0p~rates under alfree d'ono'r: But ;  Fairwsafl~er. said session. 
system. That m~ns that dr~,a.dOicts or "undeSirables" ranl~m is still,a problem;. The 64-year-old Ottawa 
are not tempted t~ give blo0d~bi" money, he said. particularly with regard to WestMP, who has Served as 
• AiDS has beeii primarily: fo'und among homosexuals, Canada's native people.- deputy Speaker since 1980, 
drug users and .be.m0phifiacs: . i::: . was given, a standing 
Believed to be, transml~.t~r00gh bodily fluids -~ CHANGEAPPROACH ovation as he wasesc0rted 
mainly blo0d and semen~J~Sattacks,alvictim's~im . Martin Geldfarb, a to the .chair by Prime 
muse system, making~!t' im~ble to fight'Off infe~ti0n. Toronto polster, said• Minister Trudeau .: and 
AIDS was sukpected asa '~b lecauseof  death of~lilito newspapers in his city Conservative Le~Br ian  
by Dr. Clarisse Dolman thei~atliblogist who perfo~rded the SiMdenly change their Mulroney." '~ ...... 
autopsy. , . . . . . .  approach ~ crime statics if He replaces ,Jeanne 
• However, the question Of Mflt~'a death I s clouded by him a member Of a minority S auve; who ~d l :  become 
complicated medical histo~,,Whkh includes treatment for group .Is involved. ; . Gove~nor General when Ed 
various aliments arm blt~l/r4nsf~Jons recelv~ in four "If ~e~'individual who Schreyer ..: m0ves, to 
hospitals. , . .  . , - , . commlted the crime was a Australia as ..,high,,...com- 
The Red Cross, as we!l, ~ fl:e W0~rs Compen~o~ gtkh, ltdoetn't Say a person missioner, a move expected 
Boardand the gay e0mmuni.ty/are among at legat 14wtb committed, the crime, it in mid:February. " .• 
nesses who will.be eaHed:to;gl¢e evidence in the Mllito says a $lkh committed.the Francis, -generally 
-. . crime, ' f  . . 
inqupst. . . . . .  - .' , . .  :..._..:;i ~ Minorities should " be :r 
, :~C i /  treat~ no differently in 
. . . . . . . .  , news stories, he said, :' ~ : '  • - . . Go ldb loom sa id  - 
/ . .  r.elatlons are far f~  recent months~whenSauve 
' : ~ i  ~rfeet in Caflada,imt "it is was sidelined by an. us. 
Spor ts  ~i ~p6sSible.that among*•,S5 disclosed illness.• "• 
,.: .:: ,! '- • " . :" ":-":" ~:::: million people, that .tbe~ In  'dotninaflng • Francis,' 
',~ wouldbe none:whowoul~l ,IYudsau Bald the"MP has 
Comics ' • Page 6 express . ' 1 ~ j ~  . ' ' / : t le "  shoWn a sense of dutY, 
. . . . .  suggested that educatl6n understanding and "a 
i~i co~d change people's at- :  quality of kindness" as 
Ciassifieds .., : : ! / i , :  pages 8&9 , tJtudes Aoward minorttes. :" deputy Speaker that makes 
[ "1  : i~" l  C~' '  . . . .  " . , "  h im "an  honorab le  tan -  
WASHINGTON tAP) -- President R~agan said today tl~e 
world is safernow after three years of U.S. military bulldd~ 
because the Kremlin is less likely to underest!mat~ 
American strength. ' ' ~i 
increased fear. about the •risk of war between the 
sup~rpewers ?is understandable but profoundly m'istaken,'~, * 
• he said. • - / 
Reagan'alsa appealed to the Soviet union for greater, c0~ 
operation intrying to solve the world's problems. 
In -a foreign policy address aimed at,,.audiences,, in North 
America nd overseas, Reagan declared: I. ~lleve 1984 
finds the United States in its strongest peailionin years (~ 
establish a:constructlve and realisUc wo~-ki]ng relatlanshil~ 
with. the Soviet Union." "" 
The president said the U.S. had been ins state of deel.i~ 
in recent years and the Soviets "may have counted on us tO 
keep '~veakening ourselves." But, he Said~,<his ad~ 
ministration had reversed the decline and the'turnaround !~ 
becoming apparent in M o s c o w . . •  
"This may be, the reason we've been' hearing su¢l~ 
strident rhetoric from the Kremlin recently,'! Reagan said'. 
"These harsh: words haveled some to speak'0f heightene~ 
tmcertalnty and an increased danger of conflict. ' '~ 
"This is understandable but profoundly mis[hken. " i  
"Look,beyon' d the  words, and One fact stand s ou~ 
America s deterrence is more credible and i~tis makisg th~ 
world a safer place; safer because now there is less dange~ 
that the Soviet leadership will underestimate our strengtl~ 
or questio n our resolve." . ~ 
SPEAKS TO,EUROPE • . ", .~. - - " . i -  
, Reaga, spoke.before an'audlence Ofadn~Inlstration, df~ - 
ficials and members of Congr~s.gathered in the Ean~ 
Room of the White House. His appearancevmsbea~ed.b ~ 
satellite to Eur6pel in:time' to be on ev~g.ine~scadts~.; I 
The speech cam~, two weeks before Reagan s exPeett~ 
announcement that he will seekre-election to a second fotw.~ 
year term in November. Speaking l~rivately; Whi`te Hous~ 
advisers aid bef0rehand the'~pcech was intended, tohell i
erase any image./of Reagan as  being. "warilke"'or. a
"warmonger." , , * .:~ 
Reagan noted the big increase" in Pen~gon spending 
during his administration, buLadded that , to  say that our 
restored eterrence has made the w0rld:safer is not tO say 
that it is safe enough'. .. ~ ". . -  ~:...-: : . .  • "'~ 
"We are witnessing, tragic 'conflicts'in diany~parte of the 
world," he said, "Nuclear arsenals are!/far too.high. And 
. our working relati0nship with the SovietUnienis n0t what ii 
must be. These are conditions which musLSeaddressod and 
• , -  - • . , 
improved ~ - : :--'~ ~: ..~ : 
The presulent added: "Neither we nor:the So~et Un!o~ 
can wish away the difference.s between! 0ur:twp:sacietie~' 
and our philosophies. But we should always remem~r, that 
we do have common interests, and the iforem0~t am.onl~ 
them is ~o avoid war and reducethe Israel-of:arms, '" " : 
Reagan stud the United, Stat~. an d Sov|etUnion shoul~ 
make.a maj0r'effort in three probl,emareas: , -- - .~ 
-- Finding way s to reduce the thr.eat.'a~d!~ of force in' 
solving international disputes;. ~~" . " :;/~:::,:i:i:,'~; * r " " ~ 
Neg0!iating .reduc'tlons in"the hug estoc/~pil~ of arm~i 
around the world.- " ' , " ~ " " 
-;- Establishing a better Working .Rlatio~hip that i~ 
[ marked, by: grest'er;-.ce~op~'~and; .u e~nding..:,. ~.~ 
. Tbeprestden(in()~ed.that h~ewlill send to C0ng~ a repor~ 
soon charging that the'Soviets are~violatlr~g.arnt s Centre'! 
agreements and that the Kremlin ~s ~taking advantage of 
ambiguities in the accords. He said that is One example of 
hew U.S.-soviet'relaUon.s are not what they should be. 
"We have a long way to go, but we are determined totr~ 
and try again," Reagan said. "we may have to start iri 
small ways, but start we must," 
In Moscow, the official soviet newspaper Soclalis[ 
Industry said in advance that the address was a camp aigl~ 
play to convinceAmerican voters Reagan is not "fa~nirJ~" 
up tensions." The newspaper said superpower relationS ha.'~: 
reached "the lowest loint" possible. 
The president noted that nuclear arn~s cuntrol talks no~ 
are in a state of indefinite ~uspehsibn because :the Sovie~ 
have refused to set a date for the resumption ofthe talks. Hi/ 
said U.S. negotiators are ready to return to the bargainini~ 
table and that, ,whenever the Soviet Union is ready to d~ 
likewise, we willmeet them halfway." '~ 
Reagan, who Once called the Soviet Union an "evil em~ 
pire" and sai d it is ruled by liars and chests, put' aside hi 
tough rhetoric. Speaking in a Conciliatory tone, liJ 
repeatedly talked about opportunities fo r progress in U.S.! . 
Soviet relations.: • ' , ilJ 
"If the SOviet governmentwants peace, th~n there ~il lb~ 
peace. Together we can strengthen peace, reduce the lev~! 
of arms and know in doing so we have helped fulfil th~ hop~. 
and dreams of those we represent and indeed of pe~p!i~ 
everywhere. Let us begin.now." :.: 
DREAM OF PEACE 
He said: "We can't predict how the So~,iet leaders will 
respond to our'chailenge. But the people of our two court ~- 
tries share with all/nankind the dream of eliminating th~ 
risk of nuclear war. It is not-an impossible dream.,'.." :: 
Reagan oted that his state secretary, George Shultz, an~ 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko will meet ifl 
Stockholm this week in a 35-country cenference d signed tO 
" calm East-West tensions. 
"We are working with our allieS to develop practical. 
msaningf01 ways to reduce the uncerlainty and potontia~ r'~ 
for misinterpretation surrounding military activities and (~ '-~ 
diminish the risk of surprise attack." the presideni said;- 
A major problem in U.S.-soviet relations, Reagan said, is 
• the question of human rights. "soviet practices in this area~ 
as much as any other issue, have created the mistrust and 
ill will that hangs over our relationship.? 
Expressing concern over "prisoners of conscience" in'th~ 
Soviet Union and a Soviet halt in emigration of Jews.; 
Armenians and others, the president called on Museow t.d 
live up to the Helsinki agreements on human rights. 
-A senior White House official, briefing reporters 
,Resgan'sspeech beforehand,said: "The president believes. 
that we truly are ready to deal twith the Soviets) and get 
results, and .o. he fesle very personally the responsibility ~ 
get results oon." 
The official, who insisted that he not be identifle~; 
acknowledged there is a "heightened sense of alarm" in the 
Uni ted  S ta tes  about  ~e la t ions  w i th  Moscow but ,  he  Sa id ,  " I t  
simply Isn't warranted," ; 
r -- i i  I I l l  ~M 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DOt  
Do  you  want  par ts  to  f i x  up  your  c~r  but  your  budget  
won ' t  a l low i t?  Beat  the  h igh  cos t  of new par ts .w i th  
qua l i ty  used  par f~ f rom 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan (iustolf Hwy. l i  E)  
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Concerns offered 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Voters who were able to button-hole 
.their MPs during the Chrlstmas vacation seemed preoc- 
. cupied with two issues: unemployment and Prime Minister 
Trudeau's plans for the future. 
:'. They are fearful and anxious'about the state of the 
• .'economy and curious about when the prime minister will 
.retire from politics, according to a sample of'MPs who 
.,returned to the capital this week after a three-week break 
,from the Commons, 
• "The government is in an ivory tower when it talks about 
economic, recovery. For many people out here, :economic 
• recovery' is a Sick joke,'said Jim MeGrath, Conservative 
• ~MP for Newfoundland's St. ,John's East riding. 
.-:.; The many laid-off workers ' whose unemployment in- 
• surance has expired has prompted widespread desperation, 
he said, noting the ineidenee of violent crime has increased 
.-:significantly. 
--: Hope for improvement in Newfoundland is pinned on 
~.plans to develop offshore resources and people are fed up 
• .with the federal-provincial jurisdietienal disputes that liave 
delayed the project, MeGrath said. 
. New Democrat Svend Robinson said the past few weeks 
:in his Vancouver-area riding of Burnaby werethe'toughest . 
:he has experienced since he became an MPin 1979. 
He said he saw a 10t of personal tragedy, most stemming 
from the prOvinela~,governrdenVs ~]e~ tttttht ~d~Fdm. 
~.~ Quebee,Liheral,~.MP :lan..Watsen,sald:much:~of:~e~job- 
:related grumbling in his Montreal-area riding of 
Chateauguay is directed a t  the provincial government 
rather than Ottawa. 
:TIMING. OF RESIGNATION 
• ':. Many asked when the prime minister will step down and 
when the next election will be called. Watson said he gave 
.-his standard response:. Trudeau will make his an- 
nouncement within the next few weeks and an election will 
.be held in November. 
Trudeau has given.no indication yelwhat he plans to do, ~ wever. . : 
,:.. Tory Sinclair Stevens, who represents Toronto's York 
~Pcel riding, said he, too, was bombarded with questions 
~.~bout the expected resignation. " /" . .., 
~. "People want o know when the old man m going to qmt.,  
and make everyone an Canada happy again, It would be a . 
~reat tonic." 
.~New Democrat Ias Deans,•his party's House leader and 
~P for southern Ontario's Hamilton Mountain, had a 
~imilar view: "They would,like to see the end of the prime 
~inister the back end, disappearing." ' 
~', Trudeau's peace mission was apparently a cambrian 
~ubject of conversation across the country, Ian Waddeil, 
~P  member for Vancouver-Kingsway, said "the iceberg 
"~islike of,Trudoau has thawed a little blt'in Western 
:-/:anada" as a result of theeampaign, but not enough to help 
'~ie. Liberals at the polls. ' . " 
~Conservative Ray Hnatyshyn Said some of, his con- 
~;tituenta are wondering why Trudeau hasn't displayed the 
~ame degree of enthusiasm in tackling economic problems 
~s he has in his peace bid. ,. 
"If it is possible for him to take the initiative when in- 
~lined, why doesn't he take the same gang-buster apprnach 
~to domestic problems?" the. Saskatoon MP said. 
~READY TO -VOTE - ' • • 
.l~ch Lasalle, the Tory's only Quebec MP, said people, in 
~is Joliette riding are ready and anxisas to go to the polls. 
: "They want to have bread and butter on their tables,. .  
jmd it's clear the way to do that ia with an election and a 
new government," he said, 
~i Ontario Liberal Stanley Hudocki said the only peoplein s Hamilton West riding to ask about'an election were new ~ porters. Although e represents an urban riding, Hndecki 
id the only complaints he heard about unemployment 
~.ere from newly arrived' refugees who are having 
j~oblems getting settled. - " 
~;iSaskatqhewan MP Vie Althoune said his constituents 
~ere annoyed with the Re~,enue Department and legislation 
imposing heavy taxes on farmers who are forced by heavy 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Women in the United States 
arecontlnuing.to seek work 
a~d a new Census Bureau 
study .shows that about six 
million women ea~ more 
than:thetr husbands. 
" Women have become the 
pfimary Wage/eai'ners in
12.1 per cent of. husband- 
wife householdo, the bureau 
reports. •: 
'In 19~1, it. - "counted  
3,997,000 couples 'with': wife 
and hvsband both worki~/g 
and the wife earning a- 
higher in~me. In the slime 
year, there were 1,993,000 
$1mcoc also were disturb~d with the Revenue Department's 
• ~'eatment of part-time fa'rmers, said Conservative MP 
~'errin Bestty. 
! Although some Inquiries were made about he possible 
~ming of the next elecUon" Beait);'sdid he did not '~nter  ~' 
the frustrhtion and anger he saw last summer~i  ~ 
"They know who they are going to vote for.Now theyare 
~st waiting for the clock to run out,? 
i Ontario Liberal MP Charles Turner refused to answer 
~uestions about his consiltuenti'. Concerns when contacted 
I~ his London East tiding lasl weak, ": 
~"I don't discuss such things over/the phone/How do I 
~ow you aren't working for the Torles or the NDP?". he 
~ ked.. . 
' d ' ,  - " " • .  ' • 
Women topbreadwinners now 
. .  / ?  . :  . -  
- , -~"  
couples,wsth only the ~wife more than their husbands. - derachieving husband may 
employed. " The first 'is the so-called . 'quite possibly provide the 
reasonable that he share Of 
women who earn more~thbn 
their "husbands has~:?id-- 
creased. ".~ 
• The report by Blanch| ~d 
Daphne Spain .•notes :. two  
views have been proposed to 
explain wives who earn 
Suzunne BlanCh|, •wh0,co- female superstar, the highly incentive fora wife to enter 
authur.ed .the' report,. Saldiit educated women in a high.' thelabor force and discover 
t.s the first such Sti~dyi~.'of " income professional job. : talents he 0thei',~vise would 
Women who earn ninethan " The second is the i,tm, no thave discovered." ' 
their ilusbands." Btit,':ishe derachieving ~ husband / Women:wbo earn more 
a~led, ~ with~ ~the : ig~/~g syndrome,'.'~ .:.where.::i~!~ ~ th~.~e[r:hm.~dsd0 tend. 
pdrticipation.' of:i~w6me~:h~ ' ~hnsband ea~nd l~ss because ' '. to.!ha~,e:.~above , average. 
the labor market,•It' seems " of retlrement, illness, layoff educations and "" to hold 
or lack of initiative, higher' .Status ~ Jobs than 
Bianchi said the two. women who eamless than 
possibilitie s are . not. their husbands, the report 
necessarily opposites, as. sayS . ,  ' ~.~ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  - 
Br ight ,  in t~ l l igent  person 
requ i red to work on the staff  
of a prominent  L ibora l  
po l i t i c ian .  
. ]  ' '~ '  • . -  : . . 
BOSTON (AP)  - -  A study of suicides hows that people 
• aremost likely to take their own lives Mondays, the fifth 
day of the month and in the springtime. ;' 
Experts suspect the pattern reflects particularly 
stressful, times for people who are depressed. 
The latest study, conducted by Kathlean MscMahon at 
the Harvard School of Public Health, is based on an 
anuiysis of 185,887 suicides in the United States from 1972 
"the super-achieving wife 
may very well have. 
demoralizing effects on a 
hushand, and an us- 
I1 
pI PP p 
t~ t / 
- . . - . o .  
But the authors concluded 
that while this '.'may be' an 
interedting' grdup" they 
account, for. about 86O,OOO 
cases o'f wivesout-earning 
their husbands. 
"Rather, the emphasis on 
couples in which the :wife 
works :at a'nonprofesslonal 
job but provides .primary 
support for her family 
because her husband has 
labor force . difficulties 
appears to be the more 
common ~enarlo," " the 
report said. 
In coupled where both 
earned income, but the wife 
had higher earnings, more 
than half were cases where 
the hushand.worked less 
of. laY0.ff~,.pr/,job,,!~nss ,, ,the 
'stdd~,'h~ded'. .~''  "."" _-i.'. .... 
MEDIAN LEVEL DROPS 
The report found ,that 
medlan~family Income*was 
$30,ii2 incases where both 
worked but thehnshand was 
• the .primary/ earner. When 
both worked but the wife 
was the .primary earnei" 
median~ineome, dropped to 
$23,547. 
• V~henl 'only the husband 
Worked, median income 
was $22,800, and'if only the 
wife had income the family 
median was $17,122. 
• While-12..1 per'cent of all 
U.S. householdslhadwomed 
as the primar3f' wage ear- 
ner, that figure reseto 19.5 
per Cent among blacks, but 
', dropped 'to 10 per,cent for 
Hispanics. 
"Black males have faced 
serious . . . .  employment 
barriers and resulting low 
earnings, so it..Is perhaps 
noL surprisingi~that blacks 
are least likely i0. have the 
traditional earning 
situation,": the study said. 
Suicide study :gives  insigbts 
work week has promoted some pe0pleto'call this day "l~lue 
Monday." 
Al though it is not clear ,by  people choose- this day to ~i'll 
themselves, he said, some theorize that/'p~ple ~ are going. 
back to work, and those who aretSolated ordeft out feel an 
aebt loads to take part-time Jobs elsewhere. 
The NDP member said some concern was expressed 
bbout he proposed new Canada heP~_ .th,aet..~4~ though they 
f)ave not experienced extra billing, V0ters.are, aPxlOun,.to 
.~ee the principles of tmiversal health care nlklilt~ined 
,;cross the country, he explained. " ~"~o~-- 'to go back up again. , 
Voters in ,the Ontario tiding_ of Weilington~Dafi;erin- ThroughoUt the whole year, the only major exception to 
through 1978. It confirms two trends that other esearchers 
have also noticed: Monday 'is the most common day for 
suicides, and Saturday isthe least. And people are most apt 
to'kill themselves in May. and least suicide-prone~ in 
December . . . .  
The report, "published in  the American Journal of 
Epldomiology, says the statlatli:s "reveal a remarkable 
cyclic variation by day within month which has,nat 
previously been recognized." 
Suicides reach a p etak at about the fifth day of each 
month, when there are six per cent more of them than 
~munl. Then they decline to about he 23rd, when they start 
this pattern ts February, when suicides peak during the 
middle of the month~ "
NO. TIE TO MOON 
HoweVer, none of this Seems to fie re|ated to the phases Of 
the moon, which some people think affect behavior. 
"No ready explanation comes to mind.for this as for ~e 
other eycles," MaeMahon wrote, "Possibly it Is related to 
• cycles in personal finances darinll the month --arrival of 
bills or pay shrines, for example,'! 
During April, she noted, the suicide surge arrives a'bil 
later ~an usual and peaks in the .week before federal in. 
come tax returns are due. 
At the Centres for Disease Control in Atlantat sociologist 
James Mercy said the outbtu'st of suicides at the start Of the 
• exaggerated sense of depression st.-that period.". :~ . .  
These suicide trends are more than statlstical Curiosities, •
Mercy says, 
"If we know that s0icides occur at a higher rate at one 
point in time," he said, "we can •alter interventions re, take 
that into account." - ~-,.. 
INVOLVE8 STATISTIC8 " ." , " : ....; '  
The study of suicide is a craft that'thrives on.statistics. 
For instance, various repoi'ts have shown:i ~ ~ .... 
- -  Suicide is the way that approxlmately~nein every islx~ 
people with major depression eventually dies.(_:,~. • ,~i i -  "" 
- -  Suicide is the third loading cause Of .death among 
Americans in their late teens and early 20s, ,.. :_ ~,..,/.~. 
- -  Women make.two to. three times as~ many suicide at-. 
tempts, as,.men but men are more likelyt6 be.sucCessful at
It, ... . . . . . .  
- -  The s~dclde ri, tefor femaie physicians I  four times 
htghcr than for wome~ in Other walks .of lifo. • 
- -  Thehighest U:S, suicide rate this CentUry occurred in 
.' !932, ' during the depths of the Great; Depremion( . .  
, During the 197to, there Were 75 suicides a day, 
A federal study IJubllshed last year in the Nbw England 
Journal Of Medicine said the use .of firearms, to commit 
'suicide has lncl~easbd dramatically overj ~;-ysar period-- 
to 7,.1 dea~s per 100,000 in 1978 from.4;9 per. 150,000 in 1983, 
Thestudy said the rate of suicide by firearms has climbed 
• twice as rapidly as the rate by ps  Or polsaii -- two other 
common means of death. And it said Other research as 
shown that handguns account fo~ 83 per cent of all firearms 
lined in suicide. :" 
treatment ofnewborns at the hospital was a devout R0mm 
Catholic who "would almost never stop treatmunt onaLhab~ 
for any reason. 
"Yet another doctor working with the same babymigh 
the next day stop lrestment." _. / . ~-, 
Bettiane Hayward, unit supervisor of the U~versi!l 
neonatal unit, t01d the hearing that dying babies, ar, 
sometimes put on compassionate care, meaning the:child i~ 
kept warm, comfortable and fed, but is not on lffe~euppor 
systems. . : " '. :" :, 
The final decision to put a baby on such care rests,wlth 
• physician, she said. ' : : . ' : i i  
• Robert Haslam, achild neurologist undhead ef .~atr ic l  
• 'at-the University ~f Calgary', sald pnrentS'~hci ~docto'rs in 
v0lved in life-and-death cases should have access to al 
"ethics consultation service" to assist in the'r/Crliica 
d~isions made on behalf of the severely• handicapped child 
I 
St t9 t e 
b 9 8ti n Gie99 
I 
Doctor Who is regenerating a ain, The Time Lord from 
the planet Gall|fray has had four regenerations and 
time actor Colin Baker takes over from Peter Day|son who 
• took over from Doctor number four, Tom Baker, who is 
considered by fans to have been the best one. 
H you are lost, let me just remind you tbet like time and 
space it s all rather elative, Doctor Who has •two hearts 
and is more than 750 ycam old. He shuttles through 
centuries and galaxies in the TARDIS (Tlmeand Relative 
Dimensions in Space machine), whi~ he borrowed' from 
his home planet before taking anY lessons on how to operate 
, it. TheTARDIS changes its shape to blend into surrounding 
scenery. In a forest, for example, it would look like a tree, 
etc.. When the Doctor Came to London in 1963 It took on the 
• shape  of,a pul ice.¢al l . l~t and thn'~ireuits Jammed, so i t  l~la 
planet Galiifrey, As a result travel' in,the'~rARDIS,'enn 
becorae rratic. The Doctor may set out from Scotland ta 
! ~)ndon one hour before and end up on Zeta Minor thousands 
of years from now. 
Doctor Who aired over BBC-TV 'the day after Kennedy 
was shot. Now he's een all arm: the world by thousands el
people: Someone once said if Monty Pythen was going to do 
a series based on Star Trek they would drop the tdca • 
Doctor Who is already on the air. i Why copy something tha! 
has been going, strong for 20 years. 
"I am not a student of human ature. I am a professoroi 
.s far wider academy, of which human nature.is only s 
part." the Doctor once said of himselL "I'm a citizen of the 
universe, and a gentleman to boot." 
Originally designed as a children'S show fans are fiercely 
loyal. The average age Of people at  ,Doct0r Who 
canvenUons i 31-years-old. That would make them 11. 
years-old when the series first began, BUt it~was Tom 
Baker's Doctor who generated new fans in the U.S. In less 
than one year one of his fan clubs when from 1,200 to 7,500 
add some clubs have 18,000 members with 7,000 alone 
attending.a convention. ' '. , 
SaS's Baker of his fans: "These people werecomin8 up 
with theories about he Doctor I could not understlmd, 'I 
asked them what hey wanted and they allw;mtsd the.bame 
,thing. Would I take them with me in the TAP, DIS?. It was 
very strange." ... 
What's the secret? "I think the biggest bores in the hero 
business are James Bond, Kojak, Callan and footimllers. 
They're n0n-people who do nothing but kick other people. 
_ One wouldn't want to have them round for/~a., .• The 
Doctor doesn't shoot anybody, drink, beat up women, but 
somehow he has a heroic appeal to children," says Baker. 
Not badcredentlais for adults either, it seems. 
During his 20 ,years of time and space travel, the .Doctor 
has been accompanied by a considerable number of 
companions ofboth sexes and varying capabilities, So far 
there have been about 26 ranging frmh the early teens to the 
mid-forties. The use of companions was to reflect the 
mystery felt by the viewers about he Doctor. They reacted 
as the viewers would, asked the same questions the viewers 
did, etc. ' ~' 
There is one theory tlmt Remington Steele has cal~lta~nd 
on the sudden popularity of Doctor Who' in the U.S. Steele 
bumbles just as the Doctor, his past as mystorioua~ his 
future even more uncertain. You never know whatwili 
come next. While Remington takes liberties with Laura, 
the Doctor is too busy exploring the Whoniverse to get 
romantic with his lady eompeuions, however. After all 
Remington and Laura are the same age while the Doctor is 
750 years old. ~ But he has been getting yomiger with each 
regeneratioii. ForLdnatel); ha'is allowed 13 in all so he may 
be around for another 20 years. By then the average age~ for 
Decter ~ '  fa~s ~vvill'probabJy :be 51.years.01d. ~. / . ' :  
~.side from the TARDIS the most f~im~us a pect of Doctor 
wan are his faV0rite~nunsters: the Dateks, Daleks"are 
slimy globs of wl~atever wboare so repuldi~e they must live 
in metallic; i'obot~like cone-shaped.vehicleS ~t  have fkh. 
• ~'e lenses fo~ vtewthg and a long suck for firing at people, 
W.hieh Is their favorite activity. ,Daleks ~are part ~ of~the 
' Briti;'h oulturo. Areeenf/daily newspaper ~:art0on show~, . a
union rally with the Daleks advanelng on the workers 
eaylng: "Extermisatel Exterminatel,, The Illustration 
has seen an international pattern emerge since Iteame Out, 
By the way, "Exterminate,, is the favorite word ~ed.by 
Daleks, The appeal.is in, the outer shell, however, notthe 
8lobby creatures inside, They are into taking over a~ miJch 
ia/fd in the universe as they can while dispesing of the local 
population or keeping the people around as slavN, They 
us e peep.Is the way we use our lottery tickets, Foru~ately 
the goes guys always win, " 
I11 ~ course.we don't get Doctor Who up here in B.CI:, I guess 
at either isavea Pierre Trudsau's ee Benn ' pea misainnor Bill ett s restraint am ' .~ , prosr , Or  the th a!te~ive,  Remington,~teele inking Fersun s 
. . . . . .  ~..,.-- .,,,, • ,~uu~,uy;-- nu~ may were * : .came to an enu . . . . .  - -  /, . Officials Qfthe new exchonge, located in one co.rne~ 
~; uneertain today how mucll t~eir':"ji~es~i~,,i'.~:Mterthe'debate,. Askew Said: "I sur- . of the,Toronto Stock Exchange floor, said 239 seats 
~ stowed.. W~ter Mondale's 'drivel for "th6 ~: . r ived it. I think I did;,s credible job,, ! ,: ! :.hadbeen Sold and95members approved:to ake pari: 
;<n°m!natlon,•i.:' / " ' ":i,. ' 'L " ~/~J'--'~''~''" ~ '" '~" " " ~::'.~: ,~enator Gary~:Ha~t:~f Colorado said ~he- .'"!in fliene~y trading pit. ~., -.. ~ .... ~• . ::,:~! 
-':Nobody w~s, aitting, aroimd~plhgi;:~ :'i :'."felt'good ''~ but that:'~/:donii '. think ~e ,:: The futuresexchange conducts tradingin TSE 300 
seereeard,",.sald:Senator John.~Glem~of:-.!.c~iidldate~car~judge~it.hln.k~thepubllc.wtil /. • ,composite index futures, 91-day Government:d 
' Ohio after Sun@y's three.hour/debate:.:,.. ::jt1"dge)'/.. " ". ~ ::/ :" ~. ::"~ . . . . .  ' . CanadaTroamry ' Bill futures, long.term Government: 
~- ."Therewere certainly no~olds~barr~,d/,/':, ,:.Jesse:Jackson:Said aft~r:~e ".debate be : . of Canada r/end futures and 100:ounce silver hullion 
said Mondale~:,~"I thinl~..the ~at~lieiiee.i~:;~i ' waSn't siire whe~er.the'Glenn.Mondale,  opt io i~s. . '  ' .  . 
.-dersteed whn.t.i was ~ayiug:Mj(reeerd"~;"~iexehange ' hurt the. pa~ty, ':'but it did not' As  business leaders looked". on, Robert Elgie, 
,~very speeific.,,!"i~,.i:...~. ` ..,"-i~i:..i:'..!i~ .i/.~;,.i!"i'~ ., ilielp to instruct thepeopie~!': ." " ,.. " . Ontario, minster, of. consumer and commercial 
:." The- presidential campaign :debate ~ W~i,i'~ ~ ~ 'The .Glenn-Mondale exchange flared . relations, cut the eerom0'nial ribbon and executed the 
~,,'three, hours: long, -r,m0derat~i:'~,.by !:.: tw6-: .:'about 9.'~/~ hou/s .into. the. eigl~t-candldate . _ first trade " for one TSE 3oo eompesite index con- 
television bosts:andpr0dueed:Hvely,give !: ,debate :sponsored" by.!'![he Reuseof  tract -- on behalf etC.'Burns Fry.Ltd. and James 
• ' and take, mest'0f it between ~e*candidates-~i ~Rep~sentatiVes l~mocrat ic CAucus and Williams, vice~z~esident:;of the Bank of Montreal.  
:but. ~caslonally ~" .dir~ted.'~.:~,/~t,~,the . D/,rbi~outh'ColIege.' .'*" ~ .... .i . .. * 
ederaters, ~.particularly-Phll~.hal The flrstattacks during the debate were • co~Pb;~ite.ihdeX Contracts'; the other futures have 
me;. : i Teday..was,;.~e flrst,~lizy of trading for TSE 300 
" '" . ":~:~'....:,!'.~',:' " " ':~i:'i.~i",:ii,.",!:'i~!~:~'i :' ~:~.~, ,. ..,'." ~ di~tednotatMondalebutat/~nator Alan be~en frading~n.the.TSE for several-years. Exchange 
':The, Shaft e x ~ g e ! o c c u ~ !  CranstOn of California. "~i ',':'.. ' ' ' " . 'when - off iCials.say~theyh0pe toadd to the list of  contraetsl. 
~Mondale reftrred to, lif~ plm~'to c/it i~udget'* George "McGoVern, the  former South t~;aded,lhnd ai'e'aiming for futures in the U.S. dollar'~ 
deficits iby"*m0re~: un 'hal f ! .and Glee,i:;"' Dakota senat0r who was '~e party's 1972 and British ipoundl~y March or Apri l . . '  " ~ 
'snapped that be wap~offerin~"-th~; same " presidential noininee, Jabbed at Cranston Futm.es.con~aets ~ Compel the holder to make or  
'vaguegol~ble~ " !fnot;l~,g we,ve•l~ne.n:~,. :. forhis support of the B - lbombor . .  ' ............ I~'gook © take delivery o~fa commodity on a specific date a ta .  
hea/'ing all'. through this campo|gn ? ' ' / :  Moments late'r, Senator' Ernest Hollings .specifi c price. ' 
..t]~goiug,tb bo a " Kenneth Field,. newly 'elected chairman of the  " ~ ~ 'L ~ Democratic por ty  ."Of.South Carolina joined the attack on 
that pr0misos everything to everybody? '~'-/ Cranston, Hollings said the Californian's . . . .  
L'onference today, hut. the 
absence of many important 
,. leaders ::"has ~ .dampened 
.holles:~it. eould produce 
significant moves toward 
peace hi'. the Middle East. 
More. than half the 42 
delegations gathered in 
Morocco's largest city are 
headed by officials below . 
• the rank of chief of state. 
Moroccan officials, whb" 
ear l ie r  had expressed op- 
timism that the summit 
.could at least make a'start 
~toward ending the conflicts 
',in Lebanon and within the 
: Palestine " Liberation 
Organization, said pri~,ately 
-they..wel'e disappointed by 
the  .low-level attendance. 
• Pales~nian state in Israe~ 
occupied territories and the 
peaceful c~xistonee?'0f all
states in the region . . . .  
though without, explicit ly 
referring to Israel.' 
REJECT U,8 .  PLAN 
The draft resolutions 
rejected U~S. President 
Reagan's Mideast peace 
plan calling for PalesUnisn 
autonomy "in association 
with Jordan." . 
Hahib Chatty of'Tusisia, 
the 0rganization's secretary 
general, said the Reagan 
plan ignored Palestinian 
rights and refused to 
recognize the PLO as "sole 
legitimate representative of 
the Palestinian people." 
• Among chiefs of state not ,- The summit delegates are 
participating were those of' expected to approve the 
Syria, Iraq,-. Jordan, ministers' recommendation 
Lebanonand Algeria, whose" ..to admit oil-rich Brunet as 
".counfxies are involved in- the 45th" member o f  the 
conflicts in the Middle East, 
the Persian Gulf or the 
eoantries ' - -  ,'~India, China 
d~d the ~soviet;. ,Union ~-- 
which have large MoaIem 
populations are excluded 
because the Moslems are in 
a minor i ty . .  • 
The Moroccan off ic ia ls  
said the absence o f  so many 
prominent  Mldeast  heads of  
state ra ised s~rious doubts 
whethel" the summit  could 
take any act ion, on a 
propesa lby  Sudan and other 
moderate states to readra i t  
Egypt. 
Saudi sources said King 
Fahd, who eariier favored 
Egypt's return "to the 
Islamic family of states, 
believes the first step in this 
di~'ection should be taken by 
the Arab League; scheduled 
to hold a summit meeting of 
its own in the Seudi capital, 
Riyadh, in March. 
game. - - ocean tossed ~' rediscovered it 50 years ago. 
,. "Four hundred is a great number to have," said the " "Wlll y0u eVer shed a tear or make a wish In August 1933 she recorded it in the 
sharp-sheeting ri ht winger for New York Islanders. "I'm . " " 
fo r  me? , '  Che.zzeteook-Petpeswick-Musquodoboit p new world 
veryproudofthetimeit'stakenmethatIgottherequlcker.. Ever since-, the . early 1960s, when area of the province's Eastern Share. Thi.~ 
than anyone. Catherine McKinnon 's  st i rr ing version o f  t iny area was isolated in those days and ~s~equ~'d"¢ i l rU '~ ' ~ E I1~ ~ | II11.j 
,'"Bu.t! can't dwell on 400. I still have a while yet to play, so the old, sailor's lames[ became the weekly • perhaps for.this reason many singers knew • .~ iS  
we'll'take it from here." "' signoff 'theme of CBC -Television's the song. Some had even learned 'it in "~" 
" " Singalong Jubilee, Nova Sc0tians have school . mr 
YokoOnosaysshesl i l lbasn't eeme to terms with the1980 taken the:sung-to their hearts as if it were Eventually, Creight0n published it in her i d s a b l e d  people 
murder of her husband, ex-BeatleJoha Leimon. ~ ' • their anthem, . . " book TraditionalSongS from Nova Scotia in 
:'r''I thOught I would .be. the last • person to be like.'[his; But its roots-are in Scotland, not Nova 1950. 
re'easing after three y~rs  still feeling very involved, still Scotia. MAKES A RECORD 
feelingthatIcan'tgeto,,,erthewholeexpertence,"Onosaid " .--Robert Tannahlli, a weaver-poetwhose In  1957, talented young singer Diane 
ina  :BBC radio interview. .songs rivalledeyen those of Robert B~ns, Oxner, the first singer to make Itle songs 
Ono said she has tried to blot ou t the memory of Dec. 8~ published it in 1808 as a se~dier's lament discovei'ed by Creighton widely available, 
. i9~0; When hei" husband was shot outside their New York upon leaving Scotland, not Nm;a-Scotia. ' recc)rded Farewell to Nova Scotia. 
• a~rtment,  But she said: "Part of me is really not relaxed He called it The Seldiel"s Adieu. Then came Singalong Jdbllee. "Around 
et a l l . . . .  I still haven't resolved John's death." There appear to ha~/e been earlier ver- .1960, Catherine MeKinnon and pro'ducer 
- - . ,  si0ns, as well as later oneS. In Tannahill's Manny Pitt|on picked the song up from 
,'Speaking of BoaUes, Paul ._M, cCartaey andRIngo | ta r t  version, the soldier is saying goodbye to Oxner's recording. McKinnon sang it, and 
have joined forces, together. ~ ,~ ....  ~ ,,McCartney's'wife, rLinda Scotland --  Scotia - -  to his home and to a eventually the entire Singalong Jubilee cast 
and guitarist EHe Siua~,.to,q~.ke a videotape entitled So lass called Mary. picked It up as their weekly signoff. 
~d~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  Tannah l l lwas  a s i lk  weaver in the town of  '.'It was real ly  Catherine MeKinnon who , I~,  ~ .~ ,C '~?V ' , ":' , i . ' ,~  : .  .'.: ~,.~ , '~  , 
The v~deetape,, wh!ch ~;~.urgg~:~Mc.Cartney's; Jate~t hit; Palsle'y, ' the prosperous centre' of the made it so popular," says J im Renflett, one 
single. SO Bad, was, ta~in , , . .~em~,  r . ,  . . . . . . . .  in L0ndon,.says Jee Scottish textile trade. The cottage weavers of the show's soloists. 
Peru,  senior vi~-president, of.Rogers aqd Cowan~ Inc~, of Palsley:~were well paid and well read "We changed the tempe a little and we 
McCartney's publicist . . . . .  .., . . . . . .  . ~,.~L. ' : :. because they could prop up books on their repeated the last line of the chorus, as a 
~hen asked If ~ismeant-~.f~mr~had formed.orPlanned loom's and:read while they wove. ~ coda. Mter that, Helen began to hear this .. 
to form a new musica!group~:D~ra replied, "Y0ur, guess is, LIFE WAS ~SHORT repeated line from the traditional singers. 
as g .oadasmineabeut.:that~.'.:~!.,~ ~-~ ;~ ' . " ' :  . . -  Tannah l l l .was  the most, papular of  the It  upset her  that  they were taking 
February marks the!:Z)th anniversary of.. the Beatles' Paisley ~veaver'poots, but his life Was short suggestions from television. But I suppose 
arrival in North America.,- ' ~,:~ .... " and sad. Consumptive and subject o fits of folk traditions have always been subject o 
~ ,  " "  ' "~,~- ~' "' . melancholy, he drowned himself in the ,  changes~" Donaflonsmaylmnntfoz 
Feminist Germsi~e Grser has"newadvice for (yemen: Paisley canal in 1810 at the age of 36, After that, people.all Over Nova Scotia KINSMEN CLUB OF TERRACE THE AB IL ITY  FUND IN  B.C.  
'~Botter no sox than bad sex." We do not know whether he knew sangt'hesong~indlovedit .  BoxS!6 
• TheAuatralian-bbrn wirier and feminist says in'a recent anything about Nova Scotia but,. had he Adaptations abounded. It was performed Tarraea V|G 4BS 
article in the London Sunday Times that sexual iberation lived. Ioiiger, be might have known it bit- as a love song, a military march and as the 
brought ~bout by new methods of contraception has failed terly. After the Battle of Waterloo in 1815 title of a comic novel. J~f f lUa~ 24th  - F0brua[~ 18t  
td. fulfil its promise. - ended .the wars against France, Britain Thst publication, by Jeffrey Holmes, now ' 
~Feer's 1970 book The Female Eunuch arg{ied that experienced a terrible' trade Slump. : chairman of the Canadian Confei-ence of |m It |w  Mlitz $u., Im Zl/# 
western women had to r~.nounCe their passive role to'regain ThouSands of unemployed and .nearly the Arts, imagil~es a nuciear blast literally 
their'sexuality, ntarving weavers emigrated to Canada,. breaking the Nova Scotian peninsula way 
But now she's cailing fo*'a new soxualrestraint, arguing rushyof them settling in Nova Scotia. fromNew Br~w~ck,  KINSMEN REHABILITATION FOUNDATION 
that l i fe was'easier for  women hnd more fun "when men put L inda Christ ine Crnig, whose Scottish As Nova Scotia dr i f ts  toward Bermuda,  O F B.C. 
energy and imaginaticm in~'~t i t f f f l~gthem and ' [ f l~fdg  researches established the l ink to Tan- New Brunswickers Stand on their  Jagged 
them on." nahiU, suggests that when the song was , shore singing, "Farewell to Nova Scotia." 
• - reported by the 1980 U,S. Census. Asaad by Foreign Minister. _ . . . .  , 
,,, It was later reported the Corporations are targeting the gay community in dif- Abdel Halim Khaddam. .M~"  - ~ . ..- ~]~ 
I agreement included- 26 ferentways. " Resolutions drafted for I [ [~"~ " ' ~"~(~P'~II  
Patricla Hearst Shaw, the newspaper heiress kidnapped years of deferred annuity Parsed Ric'ard, the largest distiller in.France, held.a the summit at a four-day' [ iV/ /  ~M11'|tt|ll~C ~1! A |  STY ~N~[[ 
by the Symbionese Liberation Army in 1974, has agreed to payments between 1990 and series of- Peroed-tasting parties at fancy gay.bars in San preparatory meeting of ~ . . . . .  I ' " " "  - -~ ' - '  ~ ~|  
pay ~O,0C0 to two people who sued her for libel because'of, making Gossage's 
Comments in her memoirs: . ~6~ , . , t ,  . . . . . .  , ,  e, ,  Francisco last spring, hoping to popularize its anise- foreign ministers restated FORN|SH|~G$ AOCTION 
"" ,,,-~. v,,~,,,,~ . . . . . .  ~,, flavored cordial : ~hany of" the traditional ! . '  The suit by Cal i fornia wr i te r  Jac'k 'Scott and his wife mi lhon " ' . . . .  
• Mldd,,. who .helped the. he i ress  . . . .  her  kidnapping, was . " . - .' . . . positions o f  the 15-year-old. Place-.~LakelsaMotor Hotel ' "11 
' ' • • a -41"  a . i ' " " ~ Islamic organization; ' ~20Lake lseAvenue,  Terrace,  B.C, .~  
dr~pped two weeks ago a f te r  the settlement was contend d that Shaw's book. Every  secret Thing, . MelOaV n a u n ~ s  ears  ' : The  resolut ions Prevlew--Sm~.Jan.2,nd.  2p .m. .ap .m.  i;Z 
porirayed him as a longtime supporter of terrorlsts. He also : " ~ • .: ~ - ' - "  v - , j [  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . /~  denounced the continuing ~le--Mon.Jan.~3rd.Tp.m. - j [  
"~ ' ~ " "  ] ~ ~ " ' "  " ~ " " "~ ~ ~ ' ' J ~ :" "~ I " "~ /: So~,iet: . presence in  Tues.Jan.24fh.Tp.m'. '~  
disputed Shaw's re]a in i th|zt .he was a key f igure in the HAL IFAX(CP)  r m NO sound is  more brought to "~anada, the  Scottish im- M~han is ta ,  ' - - - i  ,~^ ~ .Aoct loneer - - JohnPer l l ch  ' 
operati0n. Of run underground raflwa'y for  radica l  pol it ical precious to Nova .Scotian ears than this migrants altered" the words a l i t t le to f it  ,, ~' - " ... " " , ,  .~'.~ 
fugitives. - . . . . . .  ~ ' . _  . . . szrategic mnaqce oct- /dl haunting meiony :  , me i r  new c i rcumstances.  ' * , , ,~ .  • . . . .  z . .~  ,~ . . .= ,^.~ -~-  - -~- _ -~-  
"Farewe l l  to Nova Sc-tia the s - -ba -n  ~ - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . -~ . . ,  ,~.o~, o . . . ,~  ~. ,~c .  U , c-  u u The lmmlgranLs maoe It por t  o!  their'- .  Stat~.= 
Mike  Bossy, who On saturday  became only the 22nd coast,' fo lk lore in some parts  of  Nova Scotia, but it  ~"  , ~.~..~ ,~. . . . .  
National Hockey League player  to sc0re 4~0 goals, was ?'Let.thy mountains dark anddreary be. " ~ They end . . . . .  , .~  m a~, , . was largely foi'gotten until Nova Scotia's ... 
quiet and compo~ed as usual when asked about it after the' "Fo~ when I am far away on the briny famous folklorist,. Helen Creighton, 
exCi~ange's board of governors, aid he hopes the new [ 
~Glenn said.:"I'm disgusted and tired of all ' commitment, o getting' an arms control exchange will recapture for Canada. much Of. the 
I /:thevagunpromlses:Iwish~ef0rmerviee. agreement might lead him to "give away futures trading., .currently conducted by many ,presidentw°uldMondale.countered.get some,,i,vefigureslisteneddown.".to Uni n.the store"i'n• negotiations with.the Soviet.: [ '  Canadiansin.the.. U.S...markets. , . .  ,," . . [  western. Sahara. , ,  eczor• " she l l  
• . :. . . . . .  . . .. , .E!gie said the opening of the futures exchange m Moroccan officials ~ m . . . .  ~" 
about a Six-minute spoech  - -  all of "it The first half of the nationally televised furtherproof that Toronto as a city an n '  r i  sistin' n nvrn|tv ~,;d . . . . . . . .  d~0 ta nasa  . oo  ann ....... - -  . . . • - - " 
baloney." , .. ' ,. ' ,. .debate was moderated" by television I • orovinCe'are determined to hold their r~htri,I n ln~ ' |  nn mph, i,ot,z "~,,,:.:.~: BEIRUT ' ( / t i P ) -  Druse Moslem gunners pounded 
/ _ .~ .  '.: ~ ; . . .  ~ . : . . .  re_po, r!e r Ted K oppel. : . . . . . .  I at the top of the commercial world with::~her wbrld-" I itowardasettlemen~'of~ese Ch~stian East Beirut wi,'th artillery and rocket fire Monday 
"~lonn ~ mterruptea when ", ,Moname : 'me moueramr oz 'me ~t ;  mze.mght | class trade ~nd ¢innn~'ZnZ ,'~n,,,~ ' " " | 'aZo,,f~, ,~,,Z,~ , , , ,~ , ,~  as u ~. presmemiaz envoy Donald Rumsfeld conferred "th 
i , eaan~red .by 'sa~ the ~nato  r .had voted  .-~]pregram~Nightline, Koppel began" by trying .I . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ': *'~ . |.:... in  ~ A I~/~, ,  , r  ~'h,v~'t,,~ "~ .Lebanese President Amin  .Ge, maye l  on ways  o f  ca lming 
or President Reagan s economic program' ". to  get [he candidates to say whether they . . . . . .  . . ' ""'  " " leaders, • Lebanon | turmoi l .  .. 
A d s  g o  g a y  , Hundreds of Christian families spent most of the day in and had to'accept responsibility for federal ,. would choose a woman for the vice- . "Three important Islamic basements and bomb shelters as shells and rockets rained 
~budget deficits;'~ ~ ' " ' presidential nomination. ' : *~ 
• . countries were absent around'their homes. Police said 10 civilians were killed and Both men stood tip and were speaking at - Only Jlickson was ~tilling to make such a .- altogether: Afghanistan 
' 40 wounded. :. ;~onee. . . . . .  . '  ' ' commitment, p pmmlsa he has made- LOS ANGELES (AP) Increasingly mindful that was keptawaybyitsSoviet-  
Mondale was shunting to Donahue': "Who throughout his campaign, homosexuals'make up a large and affluent markeL pur- . imposod regime, Egypt is Blasts shook the presidential palace in the pine woods of 
has the floor? WhO has the floorV." , The best the others were willing to say ,veyors of everything from banking services to pricey suspended from mem- suburban Baabda while Rumsfeldand Gemayel met. Police 
He accused Glenn o f  using v~dso was they would give. a woman "serious liquors areca'shing inwith ads and messages aimed at gay borship because of its peace said a few rounds.crashed within a kilometre of the palace. 
numbers" and. "baloney f consideration." .. • ' , consumers, treaty with Israel and l ran  The Christian-controlled Voice of Lebanon radio station 
" " ~' ":": .... " " ' " *"  ; "  : ' : ::. i " " : "  ':I ~.i:"~ ~i*!'!~These days, "such ,established b~iness'es as",Se~il~ram', . announced:itwas boycott ing sa id two in fantawere~mongthe  wounded. Al l  local stat ions • . . . .  " KroC' . . . .  : d ies  at-" O~ ] "" i "~ )I~ '~"Absoli~t~Vodka'~Simon~a,qJJSchus[,r:and"Dean ~Vitter , the Sunmi i t l~ecause0fan . .  warnedresidents°f~e"pita|'sChristiansect0rt°remainindoors. .. " ' , - 
~: " ' " Reynolds Inc."are' Sharing spacel in, the Advocate, a. U S. alleged bias by the  Islamic U.S. Navy jet aircraft streaked over Beirut and the neigh- 
r" "''" ' national gay newsmagszine, lwithsuch advertisers as gay Conference Organization .in 
• 'bathhouses, X-rated thea~es ~nd gay:owned shops.~ favor of Iraq. boring mountains on apparent reconnaissance runs .'ht 
.,, SAN DIEGO (AP). - -  made provisions for :~ven me ber .wholehearted :.. For those who know~ho.w to t~ip a consumer group that ARAFAT EXPECTED . midafte~oon as Druse and Christian militia exchanged 
~McDonald's ~ restaurants operations ' to continue p porz., . . . . .  " .  . ' favors' entertainingi i,v~Kc'atiensi!and conspicuous con- The iS chiefs of state ,who artiliery~indrocketbm;rages, th  tate radio reported. The 
• founder Ray  Kree, owner of  here . "  ' :, ' . . ../' . zt wm oe on|mess as . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .,. ' - . . . . .  . . ' • . . . . . . . .  planes drew no.ground f ire. . . r '~'~'' : ;  
.~.!~a.sebsil's.. , San : Diego. . The el -year-old fas't-food . . . . . .  ' . . . .  sumpt ion ,  the market  m rzpe~ saythe  advertmers and bad arrzved on the eve of.the usual- ' we won t ne ".leaders of a corn ... ....... . . . . .  . _ . . .  L • . The Druse leadership said its gunners Were retaliating 
P.adres, made P~Vlsions magnate, who pro'chased " g y mun|ues., ~': ~ : scnenmea mree-oay 
.prior:to his death to ensue the Padres in January 1974 p~hib]!ed from doing .the "In our society, it seems~Jiketw~ things count: votes and summit ~.included the for a massive bombardment of five .D,mse towns in the 
mmgs we n~u,t,o no to wm a :money,". Advocate pubiish~r Pete~: Frisch, ~vbose maga~ne leaders of  Pakistan, Saudi " central Lebanese mountains by Christiml militiaman of the 
the .i National Lebgue for $12 million,; died cn~mpm,nsmp~ _. " ._ ihas  89,000 subscribers and'claims 450 000 readers, told the Arabia,. '~ , Bangladesh, Vhalange party. Phalangist spokesmen charged the Druse 
: f ranch~e would remain  in SaturdaYof  heart  fadure  at yen moug ne was m Los An' " - -  - -  . :. . . . . . . . .  _ .'. . _ -  : _ . f i red f i r s t . .  . . . .  ~ -...~ . . .;. 
the:sevenih-lai'gest city in a hospltal in  nearby La much of th^ct'im-~uu, , s~ "~" i - -  'h ^ c gezes ,nines recenuy.. :,: ,= ~:•, • . , 'z~rxey, "i~mzsia, tmocn, The Druse sect is an offshoot of Islam and its militia, 
i~t  ~ . . . . .  ,~o ~,~,h = ,,~ O.n e recent .ad campaign', for Boodles British Gin, a Guinea, Senegal, Qatar,- :,the United States,. • the • Julia. : .  ' " ' • " . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  r. . . . . .  , ,  . . .. . supported by Syrian forces, has been fighUng,the Lebone~e ... . . . .  Seagram product, offered for:~$19 9~ a bar mirror with:et- Mah, Niger • and' the 
president of the club:says: "Joan is.as committed to r~,c • was porucmany ch '  d rtrai f '" ' ~' " " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  army and Christian militias for control of some mountain 
~oomng m, ,o , , ,  ,,, , . in • ' .  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . * ~ ' " " , ' - ~ areas iq,~Lebanon.,.~,, : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,; . . . . . . . . .  .. ~(;"This doesn't affect the ,  fielding a winner here as " ~' '  " . . . .  "I '^ '~'.o : e po ts o mx historical:figuresi: including Walt Maldives . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . .  ' .......... : .... ~ . "  iman andOscar 'Wi l  ',: " " ~ ' " ~ ...... :- ....... • l~.>-~' " ~--" r " "Y ....... 
~ ,~w ~,.-v, :x ro tor ,  ~ . .  , ' ..... ~ . . . . .  " . ~.: ,"'*, ~','~.~ ..... , +:.'= ,,,' . . . .  , : .  ~..'~,+ ,* .................. , .,'*,: .,, .hour,me'eling.,withlGemaye]:Loodi:f/zH/b.sta~i~ns,~id,the 
., -~ ,, ~ , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ; , . . .  • .... ,,, , th ' , ;,,{~.~7~. ;4~ ::~.~.~'~.:~,1982 market ing  ~eyof  I~  ga'~'.~'tn"lz'U!S:,'.,~on~e~"a~hti~ll.ll~d~d ,B~ll~li~] ~ inStil|tit ifff~r .,~ad'a t~remenclous~n~uence . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~ . . . . . . .  ciU • • . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  . en{,oy bri~edGemayel onthe outcome of his talks wifl~ 
discussions with Kroc's on o~r operations for . . . . . . . . .  " es, four out of five stud they were more'fikely to buy chief of state, was expected acqmsuon oz reset ace tticn roducts or service m " ' .: . . . .  " Syrian and Israeli government leaders on ways of easing 
:widow .Joan. "Ray had several years and she has Go~-=- :p  s fro national bus|nesses. . .  (that) to ,arrwe today, but there, .Lebanese tensions. " " ' " ~,: 
' ~'~'~' • maintained a presence in the gay media oz: active in- was contimdng doubt m/er 
~ ~ . Gussage, formerly of New volvement with the gay community." the" particiption of. Libya's U.S. State Secretary George Shultz told reporters tn 
• • Landon on Monday that it is "not possible to report any real 
I" ] I ..York Yankees, became a , INCOME HIGHER Moammar Khadafy. progress" from' Rumsfeld's visitsto Syria and Israel. ,: 
, " free agent at the end of last Moreover, thesurvey by Walker and Struman .of Los President Amin Gemayel Shultz said U.S. policy is to give "continuous, vigorous "" PEOPL| ,.rS~ason'~nd signed 'a" ! i ve ' '$6 .ZS-mdl ion  contract. Angeles found that the income of the typical homosexual, of Lchanon was represented support" to the 1,350 U.S. Marines serving with French, 
household, with two employed adults and no children, was by  Premier Shafik Wazzan Italian and British troops in the 5,400-man multinational 
~bout  with the Padres earlier this $27,200 15 per cent above the" median family income and Syrian President Hafez force in Beirut. month. - -  - 
Devils look different 
to Oilers this time 
" Edmonton Offers faced a 
different New Jersey team 
Sunday night when they 
~eatlnnted the fired-up Devils 
~5-4 but there were remin- 
~ders of the p.revinus meeting 
_-- M!ckey Mouse ears worn 
.by the fans. 
It was Gretzky's first 
appearance in New Jersey 
since he called the Devils a 
.Mickey Mouse operation 
~fter a Nov. 19 National 
Hockey League game in 
Edmonton in which the 
.Oilen demolished the 
~Devils 13-4 and Gretzky 
scored three goals "and 
edded five assists. 
Sunday 'night, Gretzky 
was all compliments. 
"They played very well,,' 
said Gretzky. "I thought 
their players and fans 
showed a lot of class.' 
: "A lot of things k:ould have 
been said and they weren't. 
They just played the  
game." 
With the first of his three 
assists, Gretzky extended to 
46 his single-season NHL 
record for consecutive 
games in which he has 
scored at least one point. 
He apologized agam for 
his remarks, which he said 
were "blown all out of 
proportion." 
The Devils had upset the 
I I I 
I m 
NHL 
Standin9S 
• r 
Canadiens 3-I ,~aturday 4 overall for the best r
night in Montreal. in the NHL. New Jer~ 
Elscwhere~ it was Van- 10-33-2, but 3-3 in the la 
couver Canucks.5.Hartford games. 
Whalers 0, Calgary Flames Canueks 5 Whalers 0 
3 W~shington Capitals 2, •Tony Tanti produce 
Chicago Black Hawks 2 first three.goal game !
Pittsbur~ Penguins 0, and his season's total" to 
Winnipeg Jets 4 Los Angeles leading Vancouver./( 
Kings 4. home-ice win. Jim .Nil 
Other results Saturday: Gary Lupul also score 
Philadelphia Flyers 3 the Cunucks ~ and r 
Quebec Nordiques 3, goaltender Frank Ca 
Chicago 2 Toronto Maple earned his first 
Leafs 2, Buffalo Sabres 2 shutout with 30 saves. 
Detroit Red Wings 1, New Flames 3 Capitals 2 
York Islanders 4New York In Calgary, Jim Jal 
Rangers 2, Boston Brutus 7 scored for the Flames l 
Pittsburgh 3, and Minnesota first period and 
North Stars 4 St. Louis Stevens tied it 1-1 ir 
Blues 2. second before Kent Nil 
Right winger Mike Bossy on a power play, and 
bechme the 22nd-player in Tambellini put the FL 
NHL history to reach the up by two. in the I 
400-goal plateau when he Bobby Gould complete 
collected his 3,ath of the scoring for the Capita 
. NHL 
Wales ¢onferlmce 
Patrick Division 
WL T F A P 
Islanders 30 t4 2 214 158 62 
R .ng . rs  • 25 I$ .~ 179 |68 $$ 
P.hl|a 23 14 7~193 t63,~53 . 
WaSh 22 21 3 161 t-.r/47 
Pltts . 9 30 $ t33 |g7 ~3 
New Jersey 10 33 2 128 '199 27 
Adams Division 
8o,ton 29 12 3 201 133 61 
Buffalo 28 13 4 103 153 60 
Quebec 25 16 4 214 162 54 
Montreal 21 22 2 169 t68 44 
Hartford 15 24 4 148 103 34 
Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 
Minn.sote 22 10 4 198 199 4e 
St. Lools 19 23 4 170 186 42 
Chicago |~ 24 4 156 170 40 
Toronto 15 24 6 177 215 36 
Detroit  1S 25 4 156190 34 
Smyth, Division 
Edmonton 34 .8 4 270 181 72 
C , Ig . ry  17 19 .8 168 t90 42 
V.ncouver  17 24 $177 106 39 
Wlnnlpog 15 22 7 195 220 37 
LOS Ang. l . s  14 22 9 196 211 37 
Sunday Rouolts 
Edmonton 5 New Jersey 4 
Calgary 3 Walhlngton 2 
Chicago 2 Pltt,t~Jrgh 0 
LoS Angsles 4 WInnlpeg 4 
Vencouv, r $ Hertford 0 
Seturd.y Resells 
6oston 7 Pntsburgh 3 
NY Islanders 4 NY Rangers 2 
Butf,lo 2 Detrolt I 
Philad,lffnla 3 Quebec 3 
New Jersey 3 Montr,al  I 
Chicago 2 Toronto 2 
Mlnnesotg 4 St. Lo01s 2 
Tonight's Games 
NY Islenders at Boston 
Detrolt , t  NY Rangers 
Los Angeles at Minnesota 
Tuesdly Oamgs 
Boston at Quebec N 
New Jersey st Hertford r¢ 
Phllsdelphle 8t Montr.al  N 
Wlnnlpeg et Weshlngton N 
Calgary at St, Louis N 
Buffalo at Vancouver N 
National Hockey League ,cur.  
In~ I.aders aft.r games 5undsy 
.................................................. I1! . . . . . . . . . .  
win in WI lL  e a. nt ° Games in .  Sarajevo, To ski seed pset  • Yugoslavia. r " " " "  "'~ " ' d 
• • "I think 80 per Cent of the 
Kings SaskatoonB team shouid finish in the top p • s u w i th  race  
scored four unanswered Western Hockey. League . . . .  , " .  :..,- 
10." 
third per l~ goals Sunday to" game in Brandan, Man. The" team: WENGEN, Switzerland nothing to,do with the way ' Podberski has " 39 for first World CUp race in two 
defeat injury-riddled " In the only other game (CP) - -  The decision to go we can ski." seventh spot, Athanxmoved years in a slalom at 
Sunday, Lethbridge Boneos Men's 'singles: Orser, ahead with a World Cup The race Was originally to into 17th place With 12 points Badgastoin, Austria. Lynn 
Gary Beae0m 'of Toronto . race on - a . treacherous have taken place Saturday and Boivin is 26th with- Laeasse'of. Villa Brossard, 
,, UaHl edgedLothbridge.Kelona Wags 3-2 in and Jaimes Eggleton. of St. Laubei-h0rn~course had elite but was set back a day seven points, - QUe., was 58th•on the first 
Y~ .L The win moved Brandon Bruno, Que.,. the junior downhill skiers fuming because of weather con- The Canadian team : ~ run then withdi'ew.. Josee 
.~t~,~|~~,~ ~ " ~  into fom'th place with 48 champion selected ahead of Sunday. ditions. .leaves today from Zurich Lacassefalled'tofinishhar 
.points - two ahead of Gordon Forbes of Ottawa, The course, one of the Meanwhile, Erika Hess of for the next event Saturday first run. - . ,  . 
Saskatoon in the WHL's who finished third to Orser most difficult on the World Switzerland, women's at Kitsbuhel, Austria, where Hunni Wenzei of 
Eastern Division. - and. Beacom at the. Col)"aki circuit under nor- World Cup slalom champion Brsoker won last year. Liechtenstein won a 
w.-  " Saskatoon was playing Canadian , .championships real conditions, was in the last three years, edged On Saturday, Perrin women's downhill race at 
eastsrn W-WOIvlsion ~AP without hree of'its regular that ended Saturdsy.. , " horrendous condition, said Tamara McKiuney of the Pelen of France won her Badgastein last Friday. 
Regina 30 tl .t =st 170 6t defencemen.- Two 'were out Ladies r. .singles: Kay. Toronto's Steve P.odberski,. United States by 6-100ths of 
Lofnbr,dge ~g ~ 0fS7 t ,7sg  due to injury and the third Thomson'0f Toronto and who was 20th for ' his Worst a second to w ins  race in vug''O':n-- 
Medic ine Hat24 16 I 221 178 49 track arandon' . ~ ~0 ~ =s6 ~o~ g was ill. Elizabeth Manleyof Ottawa finish of the season. Maribor, Yugoslavia, on season saskefoon ~3 ~0 o ,S 203 ~s Wheat Kings coa~ Jack who finished 1-2 Friday , i t  was a foolish race," Sunday. - • 
Calgary 22 20 O 207 197 44 " - 
Pr Albert =, 11 f=,= =V,3  Sangsters,idhisteam took night. • • ~ - said Podborski. "Guys with No Canadians were en- already [aug'rus'r-"n- 
Winnipeg'western 7Division34 O 159 289 14 advantage of the Blades' Dance: Tracy Wilson of start numbers in the 50s tered. . 
xam,oops zs ts o =~s =or s= prediean~ent.. Port Moody ,  B.C,. and  llob beat me.  Athans, the 44th skier - . .. / 
Vic tor ia  22 17 O 203 167 44 
• New Westmln "We knew their detente ' McCall'0f Dartmouth, N.S., - "conditions .weren't so down the slope in the men's SHERBROOKE, Qua. settled. I can't go 0n like 
=t =0 = f~ =t~ 44 whowon their thirdnational bad thatsomeeue would get race, finished in 2:11.52 and (CP) -- The. North this. I don't want to use the 
portlsn~ 2t tg 0 ~r ~as', washunting So we wanted to might have done better ha d American incloor track-and, poles as an excuse, but I'm $e.ttle t3 ~9 0 ,g ,~ =6 title and runners-up Kelly killed so they went ahead 
K,Iowna 9 os t ,g =. fv pressure them in their own he not crashed just before field season is only a few much ' better than I've .Sunday R.sol~ zone as much as possible," JohnsOn and John Thomas with the race. It was un- 
Lethlx'ldge 3 Kelowna 2 of Toronto. fair." the finish line. days old, but it has brought showed, I assure .you." 
Branden 8 Sasketosn 4 , Sangster said after .the Saturday R,su,, game. Pairs: Champions Fog and fresh snow left a "Coming into the finish I nothing but frustration for While Olson can. only get 
night: Medicin. Hal 10-Kalowna 3 - slow run for the top seeds, made an error; taking the Billy Olso~, the pale vaulter better, Toronto's Angela 
• .~ P Victoria s Par, end , "They handled' it pretty Katberina Matousek of Oretzky, Edm 53 d3 t~ Sea,man S WJnnlP~ 3 Vancouver and Lloyd Eisler who created tracks in which last t~n a little late,"' he out of Abilene Christian Bailey was at her b~t. r She 
Kurrh Edm 59 46 , Calgary 7 Regina $ well, but we.short-shifted of Hamilton'and r.unners.~up lower seeds could race to.. said. "I was too excited. University in Texas. turned in a personall~st in 
TroHl,r,Bossy, NvINVl S$20 42S1 77 ~ 3 NaT Westminster S Kamloops them in the third period and. Melinda i Kunliegyl ". of 'better. times. . Only " two " ' "At'the'top, i 'd heard the"" On Friday night in both the. women's ~ metres 
P. Stestnv, Qua ~S 4g 7, Tuesday  Oemos  it took its toll." course was speeding up for Ottawa, Olson had hoped to and 200 metres, Winning the Oionn,, LA 27 41 ~1 Kamloofls t Winnipeg Burlington, Ont., and racers from the first seed • 
Mtssl,r, Edm 19 45 55 Reglng at Pr lpce '  A lber t  Sangster said he was also Lyndon Johnston of finished in the top 10. thelater.guys~, ' I tried not to better his world-best vault events in a:timeof 6.23'and 
Ooul.t, Que 32 34 56 NeW WeStmloster .at Medicine pleased that his ..team Hamlota; Man., .plus five- Unheralded .~Bill Johnson giveit a thought..I pushed it of 5.80 metres but.he failed, 23.3~. respectively. 
Pederko, StL 2b 37 53 Hat - , 
P~iorson;  Sos  19 4.1 6~ Seattle at Victoria ~p20red four of its goals on time Champions Barbara - of the United States came out .of my rabid. I had'a . unable to clear the bar at "One of my goals is to get 
the power play. . Underlilll of Oshawa, Ont., out  of the 21st starting really good run. Except for 5.51 metres., my speed UP in: the indoor 
• The Wheat Kings took. 11 and "Paul Martini of position to become the first the mistake, l might have The next day, his mark season," said Bailey.. "This 
Ont. American to.win a"men's won." - was shattered by Sergey is a nice wayto start. 
of  2O minoi" Woodbridge, penaltieS. d Underhiil and Martini did World Cup downhill, Coach Jeey Lavigne of Bubka, a vaulter from the " I 'mvery pltasod. Provincial $500.000 LETHBRIDGE '~ " noteempete at the nationals finishing in two minutes Ottawa put Athans's effort Soviet Union , who jumped Larry Myrlcks, .-the 
KELOWNA 2 WINNING NUMBERS In Lethbridge, Rich Weist because' of an injury to 10.89 seconds on a shortened in perspective. 5.81 metres during a Soviet veteran U.S. !0ng jumper 
Underhlll but they secured 3,499-metre course with..a "Gary had a good race meet.- was also an eye-opener at 
scored with less than three . "I their~spot last year by vertiealdropof853metres, and leertainly don't wunt to heard about it, and I the meet,- leaping .:elght 
minutes remaining to beat finishing third in the World That equates" to 96.24 take anything away from was fired up for tonight," . metres.While it Was enough 
Kelona. him but, if conditions had said Olscn, referring to the to beat Ralph Spry, another 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBER8 During the see-eaw battle, championshipS, kilometres an hour.~ • " ' ' " Johnson beat Anton been different, I don't think meet here Sunday.'iM~ybe American,who jumped 7.82, 
JAN. 6 the Broncos jumped to a 2-0 The only surpris e to .the Steiner of Austria by 11- hewould have beenflfth. If I l.was t~ fired up.",.i. ' ~ !t, fell shoi't of'Carl Lewis's 
[4[41318121616l nzr  ~.  " lead after the first per.ind, team was the selection of 100ths of'a second, Erwin were Steve or Todd, I'd be Hoping to regain ~Is mark ' world best of 8~6 But 
~. . ' ,  . . . (~  . • / ' . '  
0|C .  23  ~ ~ f ~ . ~ .  but the Wings roared back Eggleton ahead of Forbes. Reach of Austria was third angry too. The,organizers quickly, Olson f~e~,  tO. Myricks,. who has set an 
1311114 l i  [318[ to tie it at ~-2 af ter  the~ "In our opinion he and Italian Michael Malt wanted ~ this:race' to: take Jut~p 5.~0. metres~ ',ieff indool, goql of 8.62, hol~.S to 
OChockoech~rmvdateonyourtlcketendcom0arothenuniberdrawnkxthai . second, .- demonstrates the potential! fourth, place.ltturnedlntoaJoke,". Buckingham, another U.S. beat that this seasoti, 
oatewlththenumtmronyourttckot ' ire Dwight Mulling and Rick for '1988 (Olympics In vet.•an AusUdan Franz- jumper, succeeded at ~is 
• fen ythe mglx five four ~me ortwod g ~to 'nyourt lcketgm~nt~.  Gary Athans of Kelowna, "I wasn't wot~rled about gndlntheume~der;.gthswinningnumbersabove,yourtlcketlso glblOlO. GB! scored other goals for: Calgary)," said ])ore. "We 
win the corresponding prize. - . ,me ~mw,n s~0.0~.. ] ~' Lethbridge, while Kelowna had no difficulty selling his B.C., .was fifth in his finest K]ammer. tried to organize helghtto c~ipture the event:, how far I jumped,t0night," 
[ last~0q~ts~n $1,000 [ got goals.  from Terry ' Selection tO the Canadian World Cup finish and now ~a strike befo/'e the start but Olson .. pinpointed: .~ls., he saidi.,,,This.ls o~y, my 
~ut4~m~n .00 I Zaporzan and ShOwn Olympic AssociaUon." qualifies for the Olymple failed to 'muster, enough problem to Improper poles;, firstw*eet~andlknowil'ilbe 
Jasf 3 0~s'~Jn s~5 [ Vincent. The COA had to approve downhill next month, firstSUpp°fl fr0m'seed, others in the beSayingmismarl~ed/becauseS°meh°w they;.mustthe thisJurnping'aseasonl°tisfarther0ver,,, before 
iasf2t,0~wln St0 1 The Win snapped a three- the team. "I don't understand why, Paul Boivln of St- ones he has been using in ~' Besides Bailey, another 
(com~,~z.am,~o~m.mo, u~,~);..~ game losing steak for the "I'm dlzappointed but I with such bad course Lantbert, que., was 28th, regular meets are bigger Canadian with- a fine 
REDEMPTION 0FCASII PRIZES Broncos, who are in zeeond think, they made a good conditions, they have. a Chris K~nt of Calgary 36th, than the ones he has in 
i~EORCA. SHPRIZE8:WJnnersofmaj~rptizggmsyciaimthelrl~t~ebyfolJow" showing, was B~n Jol~itsun, ecmlm~'ocedumonthebackotthetlcket . placein theEastern Diviscn selection," Forbes sold. race,, sold Todd Brooker of 
R cass mzes:omer ~ ~.o,,,~ to and,~_~,~o 8t .o~...m~ with 58 points. Kelowna Is in. '~laimee Eggleton is really Paris, Ont., a lowly 21st. "It Scott Shaver of Ottawa and practice, the Toronto runner Who won 
cashedttanyoranchoftheCimadlgnlmvedslGankofc.,ornmercemwesmm RobinMeLeish of Kanata, "The pale. I started on the men's 200 metres in 
Ctnacln.~e~0artlclpatin0re~ler.~enypartlc,0atln0Lo~rYT~ck~C~. the Western Divtson cellar good and he's got'un ex- was really crappy. Ont., Ued for ~4th, Chris tonight was too soft," he 21.33 seconds. or by following ~tlo claim i~ocedure on the Usck at lJm ticket ~ : " '. 
thelr~nnersmuM~rlnttheirnameandsddmss0ntheb~k°fthgt~l°clglmprize. , With' 19paints. celienttutureahesdofhlm. ' " I t  was snowing like MClver of Vancouver 57th eaid.,Then, the other one. In additiunl ChriStine 
~t~,,~,,~,,~,,,,,,z~,.o,~,~,~,~,~,~,~ In action Saturday: They madea wise choice." crazy at the top. You and Den Stevens of was too'stiff, Slythe gave the local folks 
Medieine Hat 10 Keinwan 3; There will be two changes couldn't see anything. The Rossland, "B,C., 69th. "Our next meet is In Los some excitement with a 
~ ~  ~ ~ r ~  Victoria 5 Portland 4; to the Chmdlbn tesm for the course gets fastet~ when It's UrS Raeber was l~th and Angelss, and that,s where strong third.place flnis~ in 
ncmmr Saskatoon S Winnipeg 3; World cl~impionships in'  like that. Who needs it? maintained his downhill the poles are made. I'm the women's 600' metres.' 
r . Calgary 7 Regina 5; New Ottawa bi March. Forbes Races like this don't points lead at 75. Br0oker thinkhlg of making aquiek .!She !was . second before 
Westminster 5 Kamloopo 3 will replac.e Eggleton and enhance the sport. This had has 50 points for fifth place, trip out there to get this tiring in the stretch. 
. . . .  ' ~ i i  i IM  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  - -  - -  - -  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  ' - - - -  " i i i  I i i ~ "'  ~ I [ i I  [ i ~ ' ' "  
season in the Islanders' win 15:08. 
over the Rangers. Tawks 2 Penguins 0 Somet imes  a guygets  to  fee l ing so Ionesome.. .AI  Skender i break that  just missed resul t ing In a goal.  Omlneca  :habit0 
Pat Verbeek scored, for In Chicago," Behn Wilson of K i t imat  Commerc ia l  A I I s tars  got the fee l ing •during come back to get the f ie In a fast.skating•game. See pass  
the Devils and Jari Kurri, scored a pair of goals and Sunday's  10-10 t ie  as Omineca  A I I s tars '  Pete T i tchner  (23) f ive for  story. 
with his 39th goal of the veteran Tony Esposito and  Lar ry  Swa'ns0n broke  in  on him on a th i rd .per iod  
season, for the Offers in the recorded his 76th NHL 
first period: Consecutive shutout. The loss was the 
goals by Charlie,Ruddy and seventh straight for the ~ raje Olympic 
• Willy Lindstrom, with two, Penguins, who came UP For Sa vo s 
.,.mooooin, .t,.,b, '  anadian skaters getting set middle peribd..  Jets ,I Kings-4'-..'..'/' :' i . :  
Verbeek got his second Terry Ruskowsld's goal . " . '.'-~, ..  -. . . . .  . . . .  
power-play 'goal but Mark for the'Kings at 1i:53 of:the. REGiN~..(CP) ~i".]~Jan thvteam of Cynthia Couli of The. judges stayed with did," said a disappointed., had skated strongly; It also 
Messier res,tored a three, third . period, forced the Orser, world championship MontreaJ and Mark ~ the champion. - Thomas. '.'We wanted the left the door ope, for 
goal Oiler lead before the second straight ie between bronze medallist, hea~ a Rowsom ef .Toronto.: will Thomson had to skate a title but we have to take the Matousek and Eisler who 
period ended, the.tean~s, who drew 7-7 .t~member: ' c~a~ n';:i,~eplace • . Kunhegyi and . strong, i clean program defeat. InCanada the dance skated last. '  _ 
New Jersey outahot Friday, als0 in: Wi~ilieg. o lympic figure skaung Johnston " - . Friday' night to hold back champions have neverbeen 
Edmontori 15:.7. in the third, Dave Taylor, Jim Fox and team tbat isconsidered"'the Orser, Thomson and the -.charge of Manley, beaten, they. retire." They went out and 
period, making it close on Mark.Hardy also scored for strongest eam We: have Wilson-McCall struggled to whose comeback after .a With Underhlll and grabbed the iitle with a 
unanswered goals byPau l  'Los .Angeles. " Dale, fielded in more th,~n".~25 .retain their championships disastrous 1982-83 season Martini absent, their title performance that had the 
Gagne at 1:04 and Neal- Hawerchuk, with t(vo goals, years." " • ~'- in the face of strong was welcomed by the was the centre of a nerve- capacity crowd .of 6,000 
Broten at 4:15. Tim..Young and Wade David Dam, presidantr0f Challenges. Orssr fell twice associstlon, tingling battle between the switching from a nervous 
The Oilers are 13-1-1 in Campbell scored for the the Canadian figure skaiing during his final, per- Wilson and McCall'needed top three pairs teams',' Coull sweat o laughter~to stunned 
'their last 15 games and 33-8- " Jets. • - association, a l so  sa id  the formance Set ,day :  but - one of their strongest and Rowsom led going into silence. The Judges- also 
strength of the team and the Beacorn; with • the up- performance to  hold off the final but some shaky responded to . that :  
'talents of the  individuals partunity to' take the. !!tie Johnson and Thomas. parts of- their ..program -por formanee. -ever . '~"~S Kings  .... . . . . .  . : mr:.akesil i ,~'l.,e~fl~,i~,~ awaY,.:hado...somei-'shaky :~`qv~#~ia`~"`~`de~/when~:~`~dr~ppe~d;~`~th~ii~;b~h~gd~;t~am~and`~gav~-t~-~m:~`~.~` Broncos , . . . .  . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~ ' ;'"~ . Kunhegy~ andJohnst0n.~ha~, t:ttLe/l;:,~i ,,~,",~ , . .~u~$~'  • "momenta .  !.n )~!s program,  we ~akated'i-as'~elL~.as:,•we 
fmishes ~' at.thel]9~t Winter " i,.'.:~',~', • 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~  " ::~;~i 
, . . .. : ••  : . -  " ~ , ' . . . .  ~ . ••  ~ . " ' - ~' • - . :i . ' 41 / !~ i , .  7 '~ 
" " ' . ' / , ,  i.'~'"i~.:i  . . . . . . .  . , " / i . . , , . .  :. : , '  . . . . . . . .  , ' ~.'~,: . - L I~  . * .  . . . .  ~ - , ~: : , : :  : ' ;~" / ' ;~'"~:~ '~ [:.~ 
,~! ,  ~',:: ~:{~.7;:::' ;,.: : !:~':/:'ll.i,':':,' . e . ,  ~:~ ':?.:.. ,.~=".,..~ " ' / , . ' : . :  . % '  .e  . .  ,~,L. ! ~/"! . , : '  • .. 'i~,:: , . . . .  /',;~!i:,~; i / Cale_onm u sets Ru e ln own final . 
. . . .  , ~ !-:,: i.Th~ female version of,the:! ! The tournament got off ~ ninth in the first.poll of AA L ' with17 p'olnis, leftthe game . Kit/mat. St. ~ Muaud~g~ 
~ . " ..... ~ ~  i~.'.CdLedonla::Kermodes got '  ' /a  bad startwhen Houston S glals:basketball teams this with her fourth foul. - most of her points' in !.fl~e 
their::A,A basketball season team canClele(t hree hours 
• 0ffto a good'Start Saturday before the first g~ime was  
i wh'en they defeated supposed to  start' Friday 
~: provincially-ranked Prince afternoon. :The revised 
Rupert Ralnbirds43-4o in 'd raw had the final being 
4he final game o f  the i*:play'ed before the, last' two 
~,!Caledom'a tom~iament . .  , of! t~  tournament " 
,, !Prince Rupert finished r which would d~idesecond, 
s~ond in the tou~rnament~ hird and fourth places in 
af.~er coming back for a 46- the five.team tournament. 
41  victory. -over Kitimat's L:fial~on!adefeated 
Mount Elizabeth Oroa.in the . Hazleton Spartlettes 62-40 In  
second-place game • ~ ~:~ irdflrst game to advance 
• Kitimat wound up'  third tothef inalgame Saturday 
despite 'having lost .the ~!~afternoon ~ ,  
• tournament opener 42-30 to ~' :: ~,~Thefinalgamewasn't as, 
Skeens Junior S¢condary's ' " ' easy for-Caledenm as the 
• :Tsimshians. , .  ~. Rainbirds,,who were rani~ed 
• year, Started strongly and in the fourth quarter, Col 
pulled, out to a 16-6 lead at put their finalsix points on 
the end of ~e firstquarter." the heard before Rupert 
• Caledonia trailed by 16 managed a point' and the 
points early 'in the second Kermndes led 43.36 with five 
quarter but started to come minutoa to play. Col hung 
back midway through the 
Second period. Rupert led 
by ouly five at the half and 
Caledonia tied the game two 
minutes into the second half 
at  35.35. 
icaiedonia finally took•the 
lead..at ~ 37.36 • with three 
minutes to play in the third. 
quarter; but their• offPJice 
sputtered when Carrie 
Olscn~ game-iflgh scorer 
• 0n'for the win despite not 
scoring in the last half of the 
- final quarter. ~ . 
• Mercedes de la Neuz was 
Ruport'a top scorer in the 
• final with 10 points. 
In the game for second 
place, Edith St. Arnaud 
scored 23 points asRupert 
came back from a 26-i5 half- 
time deficit to defeat 
second half as Rupert shut 
. . . . . .  s dominate 
• . .  / . 
Rupe immers rt, w meet 
for youngsters in Terrace 
Other records broken were 
in relay events. 
Barriscale broke records 
in the 8 and under girls class 
in the 25 metre freestyle, 
' backstr0k~,, breaststroke 
and butterfly, the 50 metre 
: backstroke and the 50 metre 
freestyle. Notheis's records 
came in the 5O metre 
backstroke, the 25 metre fly. 
and the 100 metre 
bae~strbke. 
Barriseale won all the 
vents= she entered, breaking 
pool records in six of the 
seven while Notheis was 
almost as successful 
winning six of. seven events 
in the 9-10year old group. 
John Admas of Terrace won 
Prince •Rupert's amateur 
swim club won the annual 
Terrace Bluebacks Mighty 
Tyke swim meet on the. 
weekend- in the Terrace 
pool, 
Prince .~Rupert easily 
outdistanced- Kit imat 
Marlins and Terrace during 
the. two-day meet and 
amassed 690 points, over 270 
inore than Kitimat, who 
placed second, 
'Kitimat. swimmers" 
gathered 427~/z points, while 
Terrace took third with 
300~. Stewart Si lver 
Sharks, the smallest club in 
the area .placed' fourth with 
28 points. 
Mighty Tyke meets are 
for swimmers 10 years of 
age or yonnger, but locally 
meets are run With 11-12 
year old. children involved 
to make tile numbers 
worthwhile. 
A total of 29 pool records 
were set at the '.m~t, 
including 21 ~ individual 
records broken by ' fu r  
different swimmers. 
Allison Barriscale of 
Kitimat and Mary Ann 
Rudolf and Seen Watson of 
Prince Rupert each broke 
six individual event pool 
records and Ralf Nothei'~ of 
Kitimat set an additional 
three eVents'as they proved 
to'  be the outstanding 
swimmers at the event. 
~e other, beating Notheis in 
the 100 free. 
Rudolf and Watson.salso 
were undefeated in the pool, 
while Theresa Pottle of 
Prince Ru~rt won seven of 
eight events in the 11-12 
year old girls class, with 
Selene ,Tank of Terrace 
winning the other. Robert 
Moody of Kitimat won five 
of eight'evcnte in the 11-12 
boys class, with Michael 
Pottle of Rupert winning 
two and.Stephen Russell of 
Terrace taking the other. 
No individual aggregate 
points totals are kept for 
Mighty Tyke swim" meets. 
RESULTS f rom tho Terrace 
Bluebacku annual Mighly Tyke swim 
meet, hold over the waekend'at tho 
Terrace Pool. 
A total of 87 swimmers ego I I  end Rep hockey was played under comgetedinme, meet. No I ividual aggregat  renulls are 
, complied for MI0htv Tyke oge meets. 
TEAM RESULTS 
i '  ~ "' ~" 1. PrlnceRudert,690Polnts 
out o f l  toWn on weekend ,. KitlmetMarllnu,,127V~r ' • ." . 3. Te race Bluebooks, 300r~ 4. Stewart Silver Sharks, 20 
• NEW POOL RECORDS 
• . • All i loe Barriscolo, Ki f lmat 
Despite the fact thatmost 'Ford and Ki i lmat  Legion Legg was Kit imat's game Marlins, set six re¢orde In the S and under oge group: 25 metrea freestyle 
minor hockey rap teams Bombers midget rap teams star. (1~ Oocs); 25 metres backstroke (20 
sees); 2.$ metres breaststroke (24 
were in action on the wei'e in Prince George for In their semifinal game • ~cal; 2s metres butterfly (19.6 
, , . weekend, there, weren't, that town's annual midget against Nanaimo, Flaherty socsJ;sometrsoback[~4.4s~s);so 
' ~ l . :  , . " ' t many games for local fans tournament over was the game star for the metres free (39.2 eecs). 
: ~re~ McCorme! l  an c l~; rys ta! ,Xhomas  of , .CaLedonla Kermodus  contes;!ed the Seen Wotson, Prlnco Rol~rt, let 
• :tl~s~rebounc~th I~ce~s,de la Xuez of iFh~Ce R~P.~rt ' i ;~ajnbl id~i•~t J he  to takein~ •:- , . . . . .  . w~Xend,wi th  Totem Ford ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  a ~-'*. •' six peoi r,cor~s in the ,  and ~nder 
Salu/d~y'final gambol theiGaledonla:toUrna'me~t, won-~y::the:Ker~odes~ tea~ifi•~pri~i~e'G~rg~,f6r:'  K f t i~t  h~ught 'U~the '~:  ,. . . . . . . . .  .i ~ ,~" ' " r~^~.~. . i ; .~  metreS; buttei'ni~ 123.2 sacs); so 
• ~=~v~J~u g-o. u fa j==u.=a , metres back (47.3 SacS); SO metres 
43-40. - ,  a tournament and two in the five-team round.robin Stella and Kaye had  the breast (1:02); SO metres free (4.1,2 
, Terrace squads in Prince event, Terrace goals. ~cst, • , Mary Ann Rudolf, Prince Ropert, 
,. , " . " Rupert for •league games, Terrace finished third in Meanwhile, KiUmat set six pool records in the g-10 year i ooth 8'S win at Skeena old gir lecategory;so.metresfree ' the only local matches were the round-robin with two failed to win a game in the .  (0ts .cs); so metres back (,11.,1 
the pee wee games in wi ,s  and' two losses and preliminaries as they lost ~csl~ SO metree breast (44.0 sefsD 
25 metres butterfly. (19.3 secu); 100 
Ki t imat ,  then lost in the semifinal four i nn  rOW. metres individual medley (1028.4); 
.v: PUP,S against Nanaimo who they A tough Kamloops squad 10o metres free (1:19). . .  
• Rail Nothels, Kltlmet MerlMs, set ;Booth Memor ia l  Junior  Secondary problem doing that as the KiUmat squad terrace;s Al l  Seasons pup had narrowly beaten in the pounded Kit imat 15-2, with three tool records In the 9-10 year old 
Sqheol's grade 8 Ravens won the Skeena won that game 60-12. James Caccia and repo spl i t  a pair  of games ~ round-rohin, goals by Dave Bowles and boys cetooory: so metres b~k (` 11.9 
gr.~de 8 tournament Saturday with a 45-32 Jim' Wilson each scored .14 for Kit imat. i sacs); 25 metrn  butterfly (19.9 with the RuPert pups on the In the first game, Prince Allan Kotai scoring and ~csl; ioo metres back [1:29). 
final game decision over Skeena.A. Kitimatthen beat Skcens B 43-35 in the weekend, earning a 3-0 George defeatedTerrace 4-2 Darren Scbikowski getting Prince Eug.rtYet, f.ms e¢ four 
i'.R~)b McDonald scored 21 points to lead consolation game. Joe Almeidu led Kitimat victory Friday night and 
Booth in the final game as Booth led 23-18 at with 15 points in that I~ame. losing 7-5 Saturday. with Norm Chapdelaine and Kitimat's most valuable melremOi recordS:medlsy bOYSrelay ! (1:45.`1);end undersand100 
the imlf. Earlier in the day, Skeena B lost to Seen Munson got the Lawrence SEnile'getting the player,pick, under ~oys`1x, metrosfree (1:~.01; 9-10 year old girls 4Xso metres free 
DionOrhei scored 11 points for Skeena in Skeens A 34-30 in the semif'mai game., shutout for Terrace Friday goals and Wade Flaher~ Against Nanaimo, Hugh (20~.m 11.12 year old girls 4x$0 
the final. SkeensA went on to the finaland Skeena B night as Rhet Gibson, Jared getting the Terrace game Mitchell gQt the game's metreu tree (2:~1.?l, Kitlmat Marline relay teams set 
Kitimat's Mount Elizabeth Secondary played Kitimat in the cOnsolation. Sheens Ewart and Dennis star award. Flaherty had mvp award but no scoring three poet records: 8 ond under girls 
t~ok' third, place after droppi/~g to the B defeated Haze'lion 58-17 in the. Bannister did the Terrace an exclelent tournament, detailswere available, andloo metreSunder me01eYglrls 4x25relaYmetres(l:42'3);free8" 
consolation roundafter losiiig 35-28 In their tournament's.oponing game to advan~:e to scoring, getting the game star in all " Prince Georg~ beat the (h32.9),9.10yearoldboYs 100metres 
first game of the tournament. To get to the meet Skeens A in the semifinal Trevor Saturday morning, Prince three games he played and Bombers 10-4 Saturday, as medley relay (1.31.1). T rrac  Blue backs 11.12 year old 
thi~-p!aeegameagainstSkecna.B, MESS Shannon led Skeena B against Hazetton Rupert skated to a 7-S win. earning an allstar team Keyes Graham had a pair boyssetanewagegrouptmolracords 
had* to beat Hazelton and they had. no with 21 points. Bannister had' a pair for selection as well. and the mvp pick from ~n lhe ,xso metres freestyle (2030.6L 
Kitimat and Bowles and 
T C l 'es 'e  j Terrace and Ewart, Rick Kamloops looked strong Aaron Cailihoo scored a ~ ~ ~ ~  "-~., " TritOns Tsimshians un o , .~ and c l in t  Prest in,thetournament, bcating • ~. , sco~;ed for All Seasons. ' To~em Ford 12.-4. ' Brent goal each. . i m ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ , . ; . .  JUVENILES 
Jr PEEWEES Petch scored twice and Pete Titchner and Gerry 
~ - . , _  east, r ,  . :" " : . ,  .~•. Ki t imat ' s  K iwanis  pea Chris C~p and Mar,o if!/ zo.e tourney Dempster  scored in the Sat Jan 14 "• i l wess took two big victories Desjardins getting One third p riod to ensure a 
• on the weekend as they won each. Desjafdins was the victory for Savaia's 
both• ends of the)x series Terrace mvp. Restaura!nt as. the Terrace • 
SkeenaTsimshiansandThornhiliTritorm Saturday, SkeenadefeatedHazelton81-17. :with Prince Rupert at Against Nanaimo, Commei 'e ia l  Hockey $13,890,588 
and Houston 89.35 tocomplete heir games. Tamitik. Desjardins had a pair and . League team defeated the travelled to Houston.over the weekend to 
at~ilcl a junior boys baskethall Pinyday'and Dave Kirkaldy sc'ored 24 polntsll :and :/! Fr iday night, .Kiwanis steele and Troy Kaye had .! Terrace Chrysler juvonile J A C K P O T  
bu~ came back with three wins and no McP~e had 21 against Honstodi"whlle won ]:2-2 with Richard one each as'Terrace Won ~!- repo 6-5 Friday night. 
10~,~. * • agaimt Hazelton David Blower had 18 Rigoni firing in six goals for 
Each team played games against ,  points and Dhami scored 12, andthe WinnerS.Darrell BelangerPaUl Hylandeach star3" FlahertYagain. got the game shutthethirdpori°dlmtSavala'sChryMerledS-4g°ingintothem down in the third W 0 N  
Hazelto", Houston' and the BuikclyValle~ Thornhill's scoresheets were not Scdred twice and Scott Totem Ford then played and won the exhibition 
ChristlanSehoolfromSmithers an(Jneither available, but the Tritons also hadan easy :Ba lck  and Brian Md)onald Kitimat's Legion Bombers game. Tlichner wound up 1 2 ]2 [29  31144146]  I .o .o~.o~.~.  14o  
ted~n was pressed during their games, t ime of i tagainst  the weaker eastern zone had one apiece for Kit imat and beat them 6.4. with two goals, while Phil I THE6WlNNING NUMBERS II II APPLIESTO --~" 
• , , .  teams, as  ,wel l .  I WIN IN ANY ORDER I | 5 OUT OF 6 + ONLY 
Skeena opened their Series FridaY night Saturday morning, the andDesjardins had three g o a l s t h e  g me star pick, JoelWebb' DareYPerryscoredMallettsinglesandas l l ~  
with a 68.38 victory over Bulldey Valley. Thornhill downed Houston by 12 points, sterywas much the same as while SLella, Nelson Thomas well for the Winners. 
Harry Dhami had. 16 points and Pat beat Bulk leyVailey by25and scoredallS-.Kit imat won 16-5. Sheldon [ l ~  
McPhee scored lO in the win. 33 victo~ry:~ver Hazelton. Teves and McDonald each and Scan Brady had one Scoring for the'juveniles 
., scoi'ed the hat trick, two each, Mike Legg had two for were Wayne Cox with two 
• goals each came from Kitimat, who also got and Bill Lindstrom, Dave Black Hawks, 0mineca * busy SOD** Mulder, singles from Darren Kawinsky and Steve Turner I / ~ ~  
il '* BUick and Belanger, while Pritchett and Alan Kotai. with singles. 
: . . . .  1 each.. " 
The Kilimat Black H~wks a~id" the .... i~ the hitting dep~rtmeitt for the first two 
, , . , . ,  , ,u ; : , •  • riods~, • , , i ,  ~ •Terraceln iandKonworth Local Soorts  Shorts  r Omineca Commercial A l l s tars  from ~ . ,  . . ,  BANTAMS i 
Te~ace ach had a ~/0~,;~:t~h~:iOnn:~:/' 'ii  ~Mike(~Lebland/had:,a puir of goals for bantam reps ran la the  
weekend, with the feat(~Pe'd'm g " '~ . . . . .  'P;,- Koiner and":,once Le~ouffe strong Prince Rupert 
game they played each o|l~r. " bantam squad on the l i[ . / : . . . :~ each:had:a.'goal antltwo.~ssiste.and Mike II the SaShay contest ~vltl~,':' ' Imrock, Grhts Renecvkens~ D'arrellMallett, weskendand dropped apair d 
r~:nsKo:v~t~.eaa .s~:d  a Omin ee a w°n goal o~ gem, .  12-1 Friday night the Black Hawks 7-4, led by T im ~Koiner'i~ , , ,~ , lM i~hne " Skeena tops |re e 8 tourney ,,l'" 
and 74 Saturday. - I l l l  ~ngthedrawdate" -" ° u., a lece, ~=... two goals, Bob Dempst~., Pete~Tltclmer,;.. :  P - ' . . . . . . .  - . .  " • • ~ . . . .  ,Larr ,;u ,.i ,,t ,,i,..:::.~ ; ~., ,  , ..... , . Fi; iday night,  Ravi SkeenajuniorsecondarySchool'sgradeagirls team won I l l  WinnersmostPrintthei.~amoandadOreuo~thobackoffhatlcket 
I ] | , to claim theirprlze. 
D~cy Mallett, Mike Lebloi!d and•: Y, r For Kitimat, Lee Matleau was the Chhokar was the only a tournament .in Hazelton Saturday, beating Mount Ill ~d lheof f i c ia lw lnmng 
SwanSon had the Othe r 9menace'goes,' ' ,  : ~emesls for Terrace agai, as he scored terrace scorer. Elizabeth from Kitimat 25-24 in the tournament final. II numbers list. the latter shal[ vrevail. ', " ,  " 
Saturday Thornhill Junior Secondary School s girls finished third , '. For the Black Hawks',~turcla; '  ~i~t,'"' ~h-ree~imes!h)the'thirdperi0d*assisted°n " morn ing,  the | [  
E l~i le  Gngnon scored':~ice .and ~Ti~acy three°therg°alsa'ndwnsallbv~elceall Terrace team gave Rupert and the host Hazelton team took fourth piece in the four- II SAT. JAN, 21, 1984 
_ - • ' ,  . . . .  " ;  game* Barry BoUdmault Imd.a hat trick, a seare as thoy went into the team, day-long tournament. 
~.;ainazzota ann ~teve,~elsun score(] once . ' " " 
eaC]~ f0'i" theHawks. DanFournier had a pair, Bill Thompson. lsSt, half of the third period . R~P • • I1 MCKPOT ESTIMATED 
,, bad a goal and three asslsts and AI Marleau leading 4:~. ,RUpert scored er~ rinks win zones 
SUnday : afternoon, Omineea was in had the other goal. ! ~ . four fast goals towaard the 
Terrce playii~g the Kitiamt Commercial " ' , ~- , e,d to esm their victory, ' Jean'Billings and Sendrn Comedian of Prince Rupert woi~ 
Allstar~' and the Hawks were in Hazeiton in X~izelton, the Hawkg downed the local but" two goals by -Derek theirdistriet final curling titles on the weekend after play in | l  ~a  don't  Just troy atioket. ' 
taking on,the Hezelton Allstars. allstars 9-2. Gagnon l~ad two While Jay Phillips and singlee by John Hazelton.. 
, ' " Glass, Cord Bosink, Steve'Forrest, Colin Almgre~ and Milch Shinde Billingswonthesenlorladies'titleandComadinetook he I] ~ LOI~ ~p la~i t l  -~  
I n  Terrace, the commercial league i l ~ ~ ( ~  allstar ~ trams battled to a 10-10 tie. Parr, Ward, Maitland, ~.Lou Parent and held for most of the game. jdnior crown after round-~bin play. , ~U~,ON 
ActUally, battled isn't the word as the game Nelson each had a single. Inn Tremblay MIDGET8 - " Further details of the competition were unavailable from 
~ and ~Jo~t~n Leary hadithe Hazelton goals. Both the 'Ferraee Totem the source. 
was clean and fast-sltiflin~'filbeIUld~kln'~' ~ ~,-. 
down Kitimat's top scorers 
Shelley Hamilton ,: a'/~d 
Barble Stockman,/. wtio 
rmished the' game with i3 
and 11 points, respoctively. 
To get to the second-place 
game, Rupert had to play 
Skeena for the seeone time. 
The fresh Skecna team put 
up a good fight against he 
vaunted Rainbirds and 
trailed by ouly two points a't 
21-19 at halftime, but :the 
Rainbirds used the i r ' .  
greater experience and size , 
in the second half to close 
off the junior team's 
offcnce. 
Tracy Kerr had 12 and de 
la Nuez and St. Arnaud had 
10 each for the winners, : 
Kitimat advanc.ed .to the 
silver.medal game with a 
73-48 win over Hazelton 
the first game Saturday. :
In Friday games, Skeeua 
heat Kitimat 42-30 .led 'hy 
Caroline Hendry's 22 points; 
Rupert defeated Skeena 57- 
35 with St. Arnaud hitUng 
for 32, and Caledonia 
defeated Hazelton 62.4Owith 
Tommy Bishop scoring'. 14 
for the winners and Cheryl 
scoring 17 for sazleton~ "/ ;, 
= 
RESULTS of tho Ce leclenl~l 
Kermodes slmlor girls Msketbell 
tournament, haid Fr iday and 
Soturdly  11 Celodonll Senloi, 
Sacondfwy Schoolin Terracs. 
FINAL 
Caledonia Kormodes 41: Corrld 
Olson 17, Tommy Blahop 8, KoreQ 
McConnell .8, Stacey Muchowskl 4, t
Kerry Poulls 4, Crystal Thomas g; 
Lisa Ziegler, Shannon Boyd, .KelhY 
/V, cKay, Stofenle Weber• 
Prince Rupert Ralnhlrds 404 
Mercedes de lu Nuez 10, Reynsll 
Bergen 9, Shannon RoDs 8, Trac~ 
Kerr S, Edith St. ~rnaud 6, Paul~ 
Seefrled, Cherlto Cochero. 
SECOND-PLACE GAME 
Relnblrds;~: St. Arnsud 23, Kerr 7, 
Seetrled 5, RooD S, de le Nuez 3, '  
Bergen 2, Cochoro. 
Mount EIIzapelh Otto'41: Sheli~ 
Hamilton 13, Berbie Sfackmen-11, v* 
M[chelfe Morieau 6, Nancy Moaure 4, 
Speedy . SIderla 2, Angle 
HorlenaPolous 2, Laurie Beaffy 2, 
Kerry McKoown I, Micheite Reggeh, 
Sylvia Kendall, Eilson Waklte, Dana 
VIvlerno. - 
Othergomoo Se~rday: 
RulnMrd$ 4 i f  Kerr 12, St. Arn:'ud 
10,de In Nuez 10, RoDs 7, Bergen `1,.~, 
Seetrled 2, Cacher0 . . . .  - - -  
Skeene Jr. Tslmshlana: Jool St0rn 
8, Coleen Andersdn 7, Val Philpot S, 
StaceY Butenu 4, Carolled Hendry 4, 
Lsona Tank 2, Cherl Trodesu 2, Lard 
Reldo 2, Darey Wadley, Peggy.. 
Jackson. 
',KItlmet Y3: BasEly 1,1, Kendetl,t2~. 
V~91~('b$'t2/Mdzui'e I I ,  StockmdffU~ 
Mkrl~.~u' S; Horlanaopolous ,1, Slck~rl~ 
2, Regush 2, Hamilton 2, McKoown 2f 
Woklta. 
Hoaellon Sparllettos. 4|| Cheryl ~ 
Stewart 19. Kathy Homlll 10, Carrie? 
Wilson 6, Corinne • Leplna 6, Tlna:' 
Wilson ,1, Jan McKenele 3, Joyce ~ 
Wysson, KIm Lotlle. ;; 
FRIDAY DAMES 
Skesoe ,120 Hendry 22, Sturn 12, 
Trudeeu 4, PhllPot 2, Anderson 2, ~ 
Tank, Wacley, Jockson Boteou,~ 
Raldo. 
Moont Elleal~lth 00: Stockman 10," 
Beetty 10, Hamilton +6,:HorlunOlX)Ious: 
4, sldoriu, Reguuh, Marleau~ Kendall,. 
Macure, Waklio, Vlvleros, McKsown.~ 
Ralnblrds 570 St. Arnaud "32,f 
Bergen 9, RoDs 8 de In floes 4, Kerr 4 '~ 
Seefrled 2, Cachero. .m 
Skoooo 35: PhllPOt 10, Hendry 9, 
Slurs 8, Tank 2, Trudeau 2, Jackson 2, 
Buteuu 2, Anderson 2, Wadley, Roldo. 
Caledonia 42: Blehop 14, McConnell 
I I ,  DioDe 10, Muchowskl 1C, Thomas 
9, PeuHs ,1, Weber ~, Boyd 2, zingier," 
McKay. 
Hesollun ,10: Stewart 22, Carrie 
Wilson 10, Homili 7, Wysoen ,1, 
McKanzie 4, Leplne 2, Tlna Wilson, 
Lottle, 
:i 
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I . - -  ~--'-- . - -  | - - ~ .  I "= ~ ~ ~  ~ - ~ -~ Children may,require extra ' ~ Toss choice ~]~IL - IY IEk~IS IP IE IWI  I 
. . . .  . .: . .  attention today. Unexpected 'i'.;410:--'Vega~ r ~uswer to yesterday's puzzle. 48 Codetype SHOE b9 " - "" '" 'qt Ie~ m(~cUe"- interruptions' a ' [  work' in- 
' " - . te r ferewi th  output. Some wig : .  ; I~ZEP~'9~'ltB! ~0 Flyinl 
L .... '2 ..... I /  : ( Ju iy23toAug.~. ) : J~  .. ;!: ~ .~ '~" : i  :!'" ~ i~12 ' 
Catch up. with 'household . ' ' :M~: L' ' P " M " " 
. ,~ '% ~'~ ,~- - I~  .~ ,~I  ~ ~  ~ T ~ ~  I!1!~111!, I~! ,~ chores.Evcningplansnmybo . . . .  ; 14.* :  " :~ , . ~.15 
• ' _ .~ ~ O ' ~haviormay be irksome. ' . . . . .  ' , 19 
, ' ~ ,  ~ l~( t~/  (~.~.~t~pt:-) U ~  : , 4: :  
rattled: by ,extra company.. ; : i: i .::" .. z . '. ' ' i ~5, L!!i Meetwi th . f ,endaawayf rom~. , '  ' I i I' I~ ~I i 
home~ someone aslm ':":.': .{~' zs ;., 29. ~ o  
. . . , .~ . , .~ ,T , , , . , . .~ , ,~  ~ I  ~ " ~ ~ ~  'k aSsistancetodsy. ..... ; : - -  " l l  ~ - -  
. . . . . .  (Sopt,'~t~OeL~) ~ ~ 
- It's not the best day to pre- ": ~ 
=BROOm-HILDF 
C 
the AMAZING SPlDERmAN. 
LITT"LE ~ '~ @HE" ~ V d  HOW 
• ETWEeN I ~ - -  q 
WAN'rlNe I ~  ' 
IN~6h~J ' r  ~ 1  
WE~,- ,~N~I I~ ~ ~ ..~ 
b9 Ru .e l i  myers.  
b9 Stan Lee 
f l i I l .~ / ' / /X  ~ -~ ~y~, .~ 
sent new, ideas to htgher-up~, : 4a 
though you ' l l  accompl ish 
much o i  a roUt ine  nature. Be 
diligent, 
SCORPIO 
<o~t,z~toNov.2~) n l .~ ,  
• . .Unexpeel~! expenses could 
crop up.Serutiuize the east at 
travel  carefully. 1.~.al visits 
are,  preferable to far-away 
journeys. _ . 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov.22toDee. 21) ~ I~I~ 
You need to do more 
research about an investment 
or business proposal. You're 
tempted to gamble when you 
shouldn't. 
47 •i• 
!, 
• - 51 ;1 " 
45 ~46 
50 
• Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: VALUABLE CARD STORE Mov-  . 
EDTOCITYBUT REMAINED STAT IONARY.  
, CAPRICORN l~/ ' t~ . ' : " " : ' / * -  ~;"~. "~'.-; : :" ' Teday.'sCry~toquipdue: Vequals% ' ~,,.,, 
-i " "~ ~ ~ ' . . . . .  -:---_~,---,- , r . r . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,,, 
• -. ~You 11 .feel more. eon~or . . . .  ~,- ........ '. letter used s tan~ f,,r ,.,~,~h,.. Tr,,,,, ,.,,~. ,i.,,, ~ - - .  , .  ~ , ... 
EE"  ~/~d,o ld~,~ ~n - ~ eq,,-I O ~out - i~; 'p '~e:~"U~,  l ' "%t te"~,"~'L '~!  " ' '  
w,u~: a, n%,~e r0_,manue ~ - and words using a n apostrophe can give you clues to locatl~ .' " 
.~7-~.  ~.a~esune .. a~- • vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. ~: 
mcnmenm are amappomung. - ' • i~ 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)" ~ . . .,: . . ~! 
Self<liscipline is needed at ' ,! 
tiC'time' when fHe~ tempt, . . " 
you to  g ouf off. Hardwork  
gains you ~ favorable no t/ce 
o~su~o~. HEATHCLIFF 
PISCES 
(Feb.,19 to Mar. 20) X ~  
Mixing business w-~h 
pleasure lead,q:to false 
assumptions, Higher-minded 
pursuits are favored over  the 
search for pleasure. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
talents for management and.  
banking..Though ood at gi~i. ' 
. .  : ing financial advi~,' you a i r  " 
u I -  
, i 
For Better or For Worse by Lynn Johnston not always u~ul inthe 
H~/,~.~--~ .~] ] i O'o~n~Nn~]  [ handllng of your own funds. At ..... 
' t imes, youcan  be over.. 
LP~I~F.NC~,~DON H I ~1  .~H~- ,  r .~r  I l e~'~-nx,e~ . o~ .~!  I Fc~ ~%~i~T '  generous and at other ~ ,:k'-. -- 
IN FORt~ ~ . too thrifty. You have an affini. 
~. ty  for intellectual; pursuits, 
widch • you can su~fu i ly  
., cmnmercialize. You'd make a 
- f lne"adm[nistrater ,  for you 
: . . have a sense ~. ml/verusl ser- 
~ .ce..--... :,. ... 
,, -, J ' "  
the WIZARD of ID bg Brant Parker and Johnn 9 Ha~ oe. e.de.: eeiax 
all 22,000 of you who 
~ F ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ -  , ~ . ~ ~ . .  glrlwr°tet°sayl'wascrazYlt was.al  r ight . to  HIM to tell that 14-year-old IU  
take the trip to Washing- , 
I! !! , - - i -1~1 II P~P" g,~t . '~; ~1 rr-ov~ °o e ton, D.C., with bachelor . . . . . .  . - ti , ,  NI / ,T I  Unc le Jed  - -  the  r ich | i; i i i  Texas  o l lman,  - . -  
i o ° ~FOUN . o~ o / on his lap when she was :'.< " " 
V~'I~I ~ , 
O oO 
1 " " -~1 --- - "  - -  
B.C.' 
£ HEAR Y~U HAW A ~kll:'eP~Ttn~; 
Hl~ ~(FoRM TILt. Y~ NEX, T ~! .  
©,- , ; , ,~ ' .~ . , , ,  ~ _ . k  : , .  • . .  
1~ t - . 
bll Johnng Hart 
~'~ I I H~'s uq T~E I T~-~"  ~ t 
' ,o'P I " ; 
~aery young, gave  her . 
hey IIifts and called her 
h is  .".favorite glrl.*' She 
once'liked him a lot.but , 
th0ught.in recent years -• 
that ]tls kisses were get -  ' i~ 
ting a little too mushy. ' :" '~ :', 
I advised the glrl to in- . ", " 
sist that her. 9-year.old'..ii,..,:: 
b ro ther  ,~o 'along,,~as ./, .~, :,i. 
Uncle 3ed s •guest.• and "~,: r' 
sUck.with her hight'and' ~c:' 
day; like a mustard plas,~, *", 
' ter. " • ; -, ~.'" 
It souhded safe to me, 
but when 22,000 people " 
zrom,eVery province, in 
Canada, 50 U,S. states, 
plus TOk~'o, llung Kong, 
Mexleb C i ty ,  Rome o,d 
Nam~ wrote to. tell me I .  
WasWron~, l.had second, 
th ird,  r and *f0urth 
i.'. " thoughts  about what. I 
:.i -- had written. " ~ L 
I decided the t r ip  was- 
" n't worth the risk and. " 
contacted the girl• She is 
NOT going. ' . "~" 
. Thanks for setting me ; " 
" straight, folks. Every -  
body knows better than 
anY,body. ': ....... 
m 
o. 
. cRYProqtn0P 6-2:5~ r 
ETB BMV.TLDTP HE CYL VHLTP  LYDYVF 
MEP ULYSHFTF  SYLTLQFVCQW F.WTTU. 
Nels~h/sald-of Bird. "We 
doui)l~-topmed him when he 
had ~ei~,  but Lorry Bird 
bad ~n off-game. 
"I~ainoi think we Ca~ht 
them at ~ the :ight time." 
The~Celties wer~ coming 
off :- im : emotiona.1 106-104, 
v[e~'ry  ' ,  oyer  arch-rivai 
Phllt~de]p~u., on Friday 
night;: ..:.*. , 
Ini ;other NBA action 
Sunday, i i'it.~ was: Dallas 
Mav~rlclm: 126, Denver 
BOc~e~" 107; San Antonio 
Spurs.. 126, Portland Trai]  
Blazera 111; Kansas City 
Kings .:• 109, San Diego 
Clip~.m 96; Phoenix Sun~ 
110, Washington Bulleta 101 ;' 
New~ Jersey Nets 140, 
Indiana Pacers 134,, in 
over~lme; .~ and Seattle 
su so e, :10 , Los 
Angeles Lokers 91. ' 
ReSults Saturday: 
Philn~iphia 129, Golden 
Stat~!'!'i~; Detroit 'i32/ 
Cleveland 131, In overtime; 
Newi .Yor k 113, Chicago 111; 
Hotmton,109, Kansas 104; 
1 
• ',:, : : ' : , ' ;  r~ ¢~;,'~ t~ ' . . ' : .  ,.: :-," ~;'.';. :~'0 . .~ : .~~x: : . .~:  "~.~'~ '~r-~4~-.-4,:~'; ' -": ;, ~ ~-.--;,~,,: .::;. , '~  ' : ] z~: '# ' .~.4~ ~',"/ '~',,  4,,, , ' :  - 
~,; ' , ' ~-:...~'::~ • *. ' ~,.'..;~ '~: " ' IV"  " " ,~:,:": ':",.":i 
,. ;';" . . '. [ . . .  " ' ,, , ' . .  ' . . . . . . .  , . ' : "  l , el[!CS. :COla,  aS, JOe: ,,:,:,:.,. 
.... a  "* r  ...... ....... , ! 
r tak, ng Snxe 
All;leagueforward Larry • points to'lead the. Sp~rs to' 'stral~t loss:.::..."!:/;i -:: L ~]  
a matter,~ifset, neither Paxson ecored'~ points to ..Aiberti:Klng: ,scored "14 
wer~::B0~t0nCe!tic#.' ' .:.~, lead Portland " r ,,., : , ,poin~.in:th~'fo~ji:th!n~rter 
h '  %"  V " n a n J ' . ' I i 1 . . . . . . . .  ~ -- : ] n ~ ' n' ~ '  ~ " 
'.'Wel~-h~d-an awful day ' KiU~o, hog r .~~. . "  :. : "  "and then added,'f0urmore in 
shoe~i~':B0stgn, coach K. . . ,  ~4ark Oil~l~i '~. '~,~ , * -overtime::tofinlal~. the;night 
C. ~o~es:..satd after the 25,,,, in,oo-a..,,s,-.,~--.~ with34forNewJerdey, Otm 
~,~mC~j- mvP~'u~ . .a ,  -zw-o~ r#, , , ; , ,ao  , . . . . .  . . .~  ,~_  ,~ 'menig  • led 'New Jersey 
Nall0~l!. ~ ,. ,.: .B,ask6tbull ' Kin-,, ........... . -.~,.- . . . .  with ~points. Indiana got a :, ! 
Assoc!'aUb, n~.~..!on.S.~.day • : .  ~ . " . ,  . . . - . ; - :  ' " .:cureei'~igh:.s7 points from. - .  J~i 
to .M0~a~!  BU~lm. "We suns 11o Bullets ]o] ' Clark Kellogg:'. : }~| . .  
just ~uidn!t put th 9 ball in ...Larry.N.~ee. scored six of Soale's 10Z Lakers on ~1 J: 
the h01e. ': : " : ms  25 pe!nm ,In the fourth Gus WWinms Scored 24 ~.:~l | 
?M,fl.waiikee.was giving ~rl.°.d "pS;;P. hoeidx sent..points:and.Tom Chum~rs ",:::,~ll 
us..th~.0'Utddeshel but we washington to: ,,a sixth L . had20 to lead:seattle. '. ~.; "i ! 
just ¢0tildii:t ~et'anything to : , " ':,. . . . . .  . - ~ ' ,!~:,~1 I 
dmp,. N0~ind went right for - - . .  . . .  .;.• ."/ ' .  ... 1, ' '  I ' r : : ' "  ' I ' '  / ,'l ,' ~ ~: ~ ' ~ I '[ 
I 
Trope, Bozier's agent when 
the.running back signed a 
three-year,.. $3.1-miilion 
contract With Pittsburgh 
Maulers, the Boston G]obe 
saya~ 
"Mike Trope has ..been 
fired by Mike Rozier," 
lawyer Art~'Willdnson 'of 
Philadelphia-was quo'ted as  
saying Sunday. night; "We 
had a meeting in the Rozier 
home in Camden (N.J.). 
Frlduy night and Trope 
c~ime down from New York. 
"Mr. (Garrison) Rozier 
becduse Mike Rozier never 
real]Y readeither  his 
personal services contract 
with Trope, or his football 
contract with the Mauie~'s. 
• A l l  he'did was sign the back 
of both. This is .why .Mr. 
Rozier ; wanted "Trope tO 
come" to Camden. He. 
~;untedto know what was in 
that 'personal ' services 
-contract."' 
The :lawyer said ~the'' 
. contract was-for six years 
and sllotted ~O~1 13 per 
cent of Rozle~'s., earnings ~. 
: K i f lmat  Commercial , .Al istar goaltender; AI  Skender lust during third.period action.at the Terrace Arena Sunday  
gof his st ickon the puck to deflect It away from Omlneca affernoon~ The two commercia l  allstar teams skated to a 
Commercia l  AI Istars'  Lance Legouffe and Mike  Leblond 10.10 tie. See page fiv.e for story. 
• - . ,  ,.. 
",.. , . .  
B:C. swimming is on road: to recovery 
; .VANCOUVER '(CP) - -  the number of kids 10 and 
The:talent . ,pool of"corn- under in our sport over the 
petitive age group:swim - last three years," ~aid 
Heather, on the concluding 
night of ~the three-day 
Vancouver Pacific Swim 
Club age gx~oup meet at the 
Uni~;ersity of B.,.C. 
"We've made a big move 
to" . re-establish our 
told Trope that he was very , "When Mr: -~ .. Rozier 
unhappy with some of the learned that, hetold Trope 
things that' had-happened .be'was finished~!' Wilkinson 
with. his son, Mike,~' he :said; "ThenMike"got  ou'the mers  inBr i t i shCo lumbla  is 
added.  "Tben lM ike  got on 'nhbn~ ~ ~nd : to ld  h im the  on the  rise,. 
• • ' ' " r . . . . . . . . .  . 
.~e. phone from Japan and ~'me' ; th in~ Al  Heather,. provincial 
personallytold Tx~ope his . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - swim development co- 
services 'were no longer , "Tr0pekeeps the,~00,000,., ordinator, said Sunday that 
• but he Said•he ~volz]d .send a B.C." appears to have wanted." 
A story Sunday in The  release on the rest of the. • overcome a period of 
Globe said Rozier was . personal services contract stag'nation but still has, a 
coerced into signing with by theend of the week/' . . . .  . long way to go to regain its 
' the'United States Football . Wilkinson, who_said he former dominant position in 
Leaguo team the day represents the .  Rozier Con/~dian amateur ewim- 
following the Orange B0wl, family,,told The Globe he is inhig~ 
over the last few years, 
Heather said, and he sees. 
this as an encouraging sign 
that the province will be 
better represented at the 
national and international 
level in the latter half of the 
,1980s. 
Heather said 14 .of the 32 
swimmers Who represented 
"development program and Canada at the 1976 Olym- 
make it more attractive to • pies in Montreal were from' 
kids~ Our premiseis that if B.C. but he figured that no 
we (B.C.) want to be more more than Six B.C. athletes 
successful at the national will .be on the Canadian 
used tolbe nothing between '
Vunco~ver and Toronto." 
Tom :Johnson, coach of 
VancoUver's Canadian 
Dolphi,s swim club, said 
cen~eal such as Toronto, 
Montreal, Calgary and 
Edmonton at least match 
the calibre of coaching 
found on the west coast and. 
have superior facilities. He 
suggesie d the provincial 
governments of Ontario, • 
Quebe¢.:an d Alberta offer 
more moral and financial 
athletes .to the  sport, by 
stressing enjoyment an,d de- . 
emphasizing competition. ] 
He said a B.C. youngster 
earl get into a club program 
for "annual fees of $100 and.. 
the cost of a swim suit. 
"We want swimming to be 
as much' fun und as easy to 
get into as soccer," Heather 
said, 
"We're finding that kids 
who get. into heavily com- - .J 
peUtive swim programs a t :~, 
age 10 beat their brains up 
~'~dl ~, , :  1 121, Washington when Trope .said he would representing the . football "We've almost doubled and international evel we :Olympic team this summer 
_ . . . . . . .  .~ _ reveal that Rozier had player on an interim basis • " • must attract more kids and in Los Angeles. " " 
Tneuuc lmsetueummgs • ' - ... ' . • . ..' . . :  - t~'a;,',~o ¢^, ,t,~,~v'a.~Fo; -',taken~.m0ney ~fron~ him and that Rozier ~want~ 0 . . . . .  ::.,~..;,.~:, ~ ' " ~ have themstay,in th.,e, sport '-~"We were good  then 
. ~ %~, t n 0 . , I I  ~ + y ' " , )  , I ' " '  " + . i i  outsenring, Boston~Hh, th~mt~,.~qr~'~ .h%~. ~ ~,!YS~_,~..~A...I,, ~,~turn to the stateS,m dJ~..'i.t ,,., .., t. , tfii rn. . . . . .  ~'"becaime"nobedy else~~Vas,': " 
n,~'.~i'h~.,~,~,~,,,",,~,~, ~,~^ ,,,alory, ,.amo .salUr,,~ :'~Tope:-,.,his ,life •hack in order, ue'v,~ -~-~.L~,~,  g..- B.C.'sdevolopment base Heather suggested. Now 
• :,i~'.:. - _ _ .  . . .  collected $300,000 .when intends to.report; to the , , . , ,  g of age group swimmers has we'r9 just trying tohold our nn ~ leso. uos[on COWO . , ' . ' • . . . .  . ' . .  
" " ' I  . , , " ' Rozier.signed " • Maulers on Feb l, ready to - noula ihereasedto 7,000 from 5,500 own and'it's tough. There 
gec~o Closer man l ive ' ',,m..__ ' .~:a ' . ; - ,  . _ . . . .  ,, ", . ~v  . 
. , l -Ul~ u.u . • $~t " play Iootnau.  . " m " t 
encourizgement, to elite 
athleted,'• while B.C. has 
rested:0n,its laurels. 
strategies being used to re- 
estabils5 B.C. swimming is 
to at~imt more young 
~r,  
and down the pool for a 
number of years and don'L 
last. We're trying to keep 
the kids in the-water, keep 
them interested and keep 
them around until we can 
really begin to train them?' "~ 
poinlb~:the rest o.f the way. " know 
M~,ques  Johnson, Who ~00,000,"said Wi]kinson. Wilkinson Said there.may 
went0~erthe 10,000mark in ."Mikebonusfrom~eMauiers, but t h e g °  s $1.3-million be .court,challengeSTrope and 'Maulers't° both m- - -  ~ _  _ . . . .  
e~ points, topped the u u e s a a y  
Buck~ with 24. Boston, the the stipulation was that contracts . . . . .  
flrst;p!ace team in the . . . . . .  VANCOUVER" "(CP) ~• 
Esote.~.Allantic Division of theco fersee  with a iMcEnroeper fec t  "e'e" "°° 
as iLendl watches 
Denny.Ainge's 18 points. 
Mavericks 126 Nuggets' 107 
In:DMlas, Mark Aguirre 
score~'"10'of his game-high 
25 pe~ts during a' second- 
quari~ ktretch in which the 
Mav~ckn broke away from 
Denv~r.':i It was the ninth 
straight road loss for 
Denvel', which got 24 points 
from Kild Vandeweghe and 
23 from ;Alex . . . .  English. 
Spurs~l~S Blasers 111 
Goor~e ~.v in  scored 34 
"•L 
II 
 'LI'iN BR 
$ andlnes 
~. '~ I : , .  
I I 
EAS'~il RN CONFERENCE 
" 'AtlaMto Divllkln 
'~,: W L PchGaL  
6oston ."~ 29 9 •163 - - .  
Ph l l ld I Iph l l  g6 I1 •703 2~ 
New York ".':11.16 .$68 7,/~ 
New.Jersey. . 19 ;10 .487 10~,~ 
Washini lt~h:- 17 21 .447 1:1 
.~¢ iNra l  D lv l l lM I  
Detroi~ . ~-, :12 tS ,$9S 
Mi lwaukee:  :11 t6 .$6S "1 
At lml t i  .,.: ' 29 10 .526:1 ' /~  
Chtck.~p',' IS ~o .42~ 6 
CiaYe| i~d. ,1: ,  i i ,  ;16 '.;197 I1 
Ind l lna  ~; ' 10 36 .210 11~ 
WlST IMN CONFIRUNCE 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  John 
McEnroe had the strongest 
aspects of his gameworking 
to perfection, leaving' Ivan 
Lendl with little to do but 
shake his head and hope 
things would be different 
next time. 
McEnr 'oe used an ac- 
curate  service, quickness 
and a deft touch at the net 
Sunday to break a four-year 
victory drought in the 
$400,000 Volvo Masters 
tennis championship with a 
6-3, 6-4, 6-4 triumph over the 
powerful Czechoslovakian. 
"I felt going in that get- 
ting in 50-55 per cent of my 
first serves would' not be 
good 'enough against Len- 
dl," said McEnme, who 
cGnnected on 62.9 per cent 
and never lost his service in 
the match. "Since I served 
• well, I was better able to 
keep him off balance." 
McEnroe also won 55 of 85" 
points when he charged the 
net, a high percentage 
considering. Leedi's 
: ; Mldt~et~ DeviliSh reputation for passing 
U t Ih n ~' ~1 ' ~S L 13 65e - -  shots .  
Dallas- '•.' •'~' ' 2:1 IS .S19 3 
Klnel i l  City' 16 21 .4:1:1 sw "My touch at the net was 
Denver ~ " .  10 2:1 .4:1t ~ as•. . ,~. Rood_ .... as I :"  
Sen Ant0n 6 td "•, 25 .41•0 ~ 
Houston " t4 2$ .3S9 t l~  , " 
,.cl,,c olu,,,,. I i ' " ' 1"  I LOS Ar~soIOS - 23 14 .622 - - "  . " #~1' ,~{ 
Porlland ,, :. 25 16 .610 ~:'" " ~,::'~ki . . .  , . .  
s,,lo .... t , ,  .m ~ ~, r l rGnaGct lo f l8  
Golden ~Shlte tO ~1 .462 6 
PhoeniX •'- '17 22 .456.' 7 "i~ I I 
Sen DIego 12 ;16.316 11~ I 
Sunday Heavies " ;'• " ,, ,t..'. 
MilwauKMi 104 Be|ton 01 ' . .~OOl rEALL  " ' "  
nell l~ I~ .Denvar  101'-~',.. : - SPb ~, " s. u. .onuiii, ault  , i , .  
Kln lag ;  ~Ity 109 Sen" DI IgO 96 quartei'bnck Matt Roblneon. 
New J l r ley  140 Indiana's134 Li~l-&n|etelEZprollslgnoffeneive 
(aT) . - linemen Chris Foofe, Jack CamPbell 
Phoenix: 110 Washington 101 
Seoffle 1~ L~ An~l le l i .  91 
; Set , .day.  flasuho 
Phtl i i~l lphl i  129: Golden State 
Oetr01t '-,132 C levof lnd  131" 
(aT)  , ) . . : . . .  - ' . ' ' 11 N~w,  ~t~l~,.lts. c~tcogo t 
Hoo~ "JOt Kahm C ty t04 
Ut lh  ,•||1 ,. WishlhMon'  tl6 ,' 
- ,:. ~n~lW Game 
Nevv* ' J~iy  at  'NeW York 
. . l~ / ,a : t  ! PhilXdblphla 
MI Iw lu t~ at Indiana 
Utah-l lf  ;Atlanta 
¢I Iv~I t~:"  I t  Chicego . 
~r l  'M  K i fhma City 
O~nvei', at Homfon 
ever  .remember," said . 
McEnroe, who won $]®,.ooo 
plus a new car. 
McEnroe, the world"s ~top- 
ranked player though 
seeded third in this windup 
to the 1983 Grand Prix tour 
--  the s~l ingswero based 
on points' "collected on:the 
tour -- also effectively eat 
off Lendl's favorite shot, a 
forehand down the line. ' 
"It's common knowledge 
that he likes to go down the 
line," McEnroe said. '*So I 
wasn't going to just let,him: 
do' it, :- . . . .  
"I dared him to go cross- 
.court, but he never did" Bi,t 
'l deflhitely covered  the line 
more than .under normal 
circumstances." 
Lendl, a winne~ "of the 
Volvo Masters the last two 
years but a flop in Grand 
Slam events during . his 
entire career, was not upset 
: with.his p lay.  
"I've' played better' nnd. 
much worse, ~ l~e'said..;!'rm 
not discouraged by som~oe 
playing so well, 
"It's, very difficult to win 
LetUeri Should* know by 
Tuesday afternoon whether 
he will c0ntlhqe teplay with 
Vuneauvar.Whitecaps of the 
North "Amer ican  Soccer 
League. .  
Let.Ueri,.who was placed 
on 72-bour : recallahle 
waivers'last Thursday after 
a disagreement with' indoor 
e0a~h-Derek Possee, is 
scheduled .to meet with 
Possee and general 
manager Colin Fleming 
Tuesday~ 
Lettieri missed weekend 
• road losses in Chicago and 
New York. 
possee, who tookover the 
club last month when John 
Giles resign ,eci,1;claimed the 
controversialgoalkeeper 
was not .giving him the 
'support he. wanted as coach 
- and.~that theL2~year-old 
Lettieri had a bad attitude. 
The 7~.-bo~ waiver period 
/expired : Sunday  afternoon 
and _:~Pessee : said that  
• Minnesota  Str ikers ,  for-  
mer ly  locuted in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla, "have 
show~i an interest in Let- 
tierS. 
l .~tt ler i  s igned a one.year  
Contract with Vancouver 
last November,He said last 
wsekthal he would not play 
without breaking : service ' for the team again as long 
although I have d0ne it once as' P0ss~ 1~ the coach 
,oat" t~vlce by winning 
, t i tbredkers.  McEm~e was Lysiak s t i l l  
S~xvin~ se well. I only. lost .- 
m~'.~i,e three times in i angry  
th'ree ~ets, so I have nothing 
td er~ about there. :'The 1 TORONTO (CP) --  
p~ble.in' was.. I couldn't . Veteran dentre Tom Lyslak 
break~im?', of Chicago Black Hawks 
Lendl said he has read " remains bittor over his 20- 
and Randy DOcKerimn, ilnet~ckere artlcleb criticizing hla game National Hockey 
,~., Brad Va lor  and Reggle Williams,• tna~)ilt~, to  w in  Important  1~ag0e suspension, 
t ~, l~hnlng beck Oerrok Peels, def~elve: . tournaments  "and  there's Lys lak  re turned  to  duty  
back Wendell Wi l l lomr arid kicker!' 
J im ThaYer, trade righta to tackle nothing I can say about It, Satwday night in Chicago's 
Doflnle HacKman to They are- right. "Hopefully, . 2-2 National Hockey League 
Pimbur~ Magier. for a tm ~oft one day l'Jl ~n  one." tie with Toronto Maple choice. 
Oklahoma Outliwe name Ralph " - " 
Stoub ~tenslve line comb, McEnroe advanced to the Leafs.  He saw spot  duty,  
• HOCKEY title match with victories getting one shot on goal. 
NHL . ChUc.~ uoeck Sm*~, .~ov,t. .over 3ohim Krie~ and top. He was suspended after 
central Tom Lyalok upon cone uslon of I~u~e d Mats Wllander, tripping linesman Ron Foyt 
hie 
• ~0-uemo te~oue suspenu lon ,  while Lendi,.seeded second, during ' a . game last 
Montr,t c,nedlm Co, up defeated AndresGomez and November and remains 
gooltender Steve Penny from Nova 
WoshMgton ~t  LOS An~les . , , . ,  ~qm,  , fourth-I~Lq~ded Jimmy angry  at NHL president 
Dlee~ Golden State' " ~0yogi.,i)hr;of th~Amerlcen Hockey Conners .  John Z le~]er .  
nul t l l  i t  Portland League. 
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BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
pelice.supported program 
protects children while 
away from the safety of 
home on school. If you 
would like to be a Block 
Farent or wish further 
others.. Call any.time. 635- Information, contact Llnda 
4042. Tupper--635.3582. 
(PPd.aprl130-84) (ppd.17oc) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
.635-31781 
,1603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
MILLS  .MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP .Hospital 
Thrift Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good dean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazel le Ave., 
Saturdays 11-3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
TERR'ACE PRO.LI  F'E' 
Education Ass'n. Is 
CONSUMER :,: ""  ' '  : coocerned Wlth," upholdlng 
COMPLAINTSOFFICER the right to life of the 
& DEBT Innocent from concep, tlon to 
COUNSELLOR natural death. "ActiVe and 
635.1256 support ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
MEALS-ON.WIlE ELS 635-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
635.6461 (I)Pd-30June.84.) 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 7 Ma~rla0es 
8 Obltuarlet 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In MemorIum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personol 
14 ' Business Peroonel 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For Hire. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less Sg.~0 per Insertion. Over 20 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more consecutlvo 
Ineertlons $1,~0 per Insertlon. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion cherDed for whelher run ur not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set . .  
CORRECTIONS ' 
Must bO made before second Insertion. 
Allowance gas be made.for only ono incorrect 
ed, 
BOX NUMBERS 
St.00 Pickup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum ,:llorge $5.00 
per Insertion, 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD." '  
VERTISiNG 
37 cents'per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line Car month. On a minimum four 
monlh basis. 
'¢OMINO EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organlzations, Msximum S days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 3S 
words or less, typed, ahd submitted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication doy. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publlcollon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ofhor 
than BUSINESSES .WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlco charge of SS,O0 on all N,S.F. chl~lUes, 
WEDDING DESeRt PTIONS 
No charge provided news Iubmllled w|thln one 
month. 
IOX |~,  TlrrlCl, i ,¢ ,  Home Oellvory 
VlG 4114 Ph~no ISS-4000 
h 
INDEX 
Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 
28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances . 52 : Property Tor, Sale 
• -31.- . . . .  Pelf" ' 53 Proborty Wanted, 
.. 32 Livestock . . . . . . . . . . .  54 . . . . .  Business ProPerty 
3.1 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
5wap & Trade .56 Motorcycles 
38 Mlscellsneous Wanted. 57 Automobiles 
39 Marine M Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment $9 Mobile Homes 
41 Machlhery 60 Rocrostlonal Vehicles 
43 " For Refit Mlscelloneous - 63 AIrcralf 
44 Property for Rent 64 Flnandsl 
Room & Board " M Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 ,.Tenders 
411 .Homes for Ren~r 
i 
CLASSIFIED ANN0UNCEMENTS 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Morrlages . 
Ob~uorles 
Card of Tbsnks 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
~.00 
6.00 
In Memorium 6.00 
..Over 60 words, $ centl each additional w~r'd,"' 
PHONE 635.635? - -  Ciasslf|ed Adve~islng" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS 
Efflcl IVl OCtober 1,1910 
Slngle Copy 35c 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
Sy Carrier. . Year 3S.00 
By Mail 3 mths. SS.00 
By Mail 6 mlhs. 35 00 
By Mall I Yr. 58.00" 
Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00" 
Brltlsh Com.monweelth end United States of 
America ! yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the rloht to ¢losslfy ads 
Under appropriole headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain ony answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer.the gum 
Paid for the advertlsemeht gad box rental. 
Eox replies on "Hold" instructions not picked UP 
within 10 days of expiry ot an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless moiling instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ore 
requested not to'send orlglnols of documents to 
avoid loss. All ¢loims of errors In advert Isemonts 
must be received by the Publllher within 30 doyl 
after the first publl¢stion. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the oventrOf 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of on error oppearing In :he =.vcrtit,.*mont' 
~S published lholl be limited to the ammJnt psld 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrsnt Insertloo 
for the portion el the adver'flsing space occupied 
by 1he Incorrect or Omitted item only, end thot 
there shell be no liablUfy to any extent 9reator 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advortllements must comply with the Britll~ 
Columbla Human Rights Act wh(ch prohlblts any 
advortleing that diScrimlnatss ag81mt any 
Person becsuM of his race, religion, sex, color, 
netlonolity, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 and 65 veers, 
unless the condition Is Justlfi.ed by  e boneflde 
r .celt) remlnt for the work involved. 
dailu 
ralrJ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Send a d along wi th  
cheque or mone,~ order to: 
20 words or less: $2per day DAI LY  HE RA LD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 
$6 for four c0nsecut ive.days 3010 Ka Um St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for fivo consecutive days V8G 2M7 
~ ~,~ 
! 
KSAN "H()USE Is available 
towomen and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
seed's  safe temporary 
refug~ call:the hell)line 63S- 
~o~2.: 
(ppd-aprl120.84) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides' 
aeslstance w l th  household 
management and daily 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convale .s~-onts, chronlcslly 
i11, etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Fho, e 63S.S135. 
(ppd-30nov.e3) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
TERRACEWOMENrS ] 
RESOURCE CENTRE " 
• Drop,in centre; :Support I
service. , for women; 
Information;' referral;t 
fending, library; ~ l~tore , !  
counsel l ing;  ' :$~UI)portt 
4.2 ~rk  Avem~ I 
open 12-4 p.m.weekdays . 
-*, :(P.lXl.TmOi~.,84 ) 
ALANON /~EEYiNGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at .april',Phone 
Isohe1635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. ~ : "  :', :i:,;' :'.:' . 
iPPd;~m.ar~4). " 
d 
INCHES AWAY : .CLUp 
meets every • /Tu~y a.t 
6:00 p.m. In:the~Sk~ena 
OA~' CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
THE MILLS Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will be 
Imvlng their fist meeting of 
the year on Mon. Jan. 16 st 
8:00 p.m., in the Hospital 
Board Room.All Interested 
:persons are  Invited to 
attend. Coffee will be 
served. 
(n¢7-161an) 
MODEL RAILI~OAD SHOW 
Skeana Mall. Friday, Jan. 
WAN T TO 
Make extra money 
.-- Meet nice people 
-- Work flexible hours 
--  Get free professional, 
sales training 
Avon is for you 
Cell Karen Matthels at 635- : 
7810. Areas from Lakelse 
Lake, : 'Terrace to 
Kltwancool. 
(P20-lfob.) 
WANTED--IKteres~ted in s 
pert-time radio [oh? CFTK 
in Terrace Is now looking 
for a part.time news person. 
~Relatod experience an asset 
.but not necessary.;Apply In 
writing to Skeena 
Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle 
Avonue,~ Terrace' VaG 1S4. 
Attention News Director. 
(acclO-1~!an) 
l WANTED-- I "Berlin.No.91 for Parts, 
o r  Sidehead and 
Grinders. 
• Phone Cotleot: 
4~l.SaT.2S29. (p204fob 
• TIMBERII 
TIMBERI I 
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim Saw, 671 
Power Unit at Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for property, 
hel~)y equipment Or 
-~wbet have you? 
Offers, Terms. Write: 
D. Meauik, • 
Box96 " 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
XO E 0V0 
worr ied,  thinking of  an ' " Phono403.Sl7.:5~ 
,abortion? We at Blrthi:lght Health Unit. -~ For 20 6pm-9pm; Sat. Jan. 21 :N O " E X P E R I ;= N C E (p20-3tob) 
would/like.to ffor~/ou our Information call ~geret  ham-Spm. It's free. . REQUIRED ~for. thls.~hlgh " ' i 
support !'and friendship. :i 635"3t~i~.~h~yl~'~ .2~12-i, .:, :(ncS~201an.) :, !nc0.n)e*,opPortunlty:Wlth 
F ree  '~ ~:~:onf'l*denti a"l ' ' :  :~" "~": ~'"((P~I'uly):' " '~': -~"" . " international oll comany in 
pregnancy ,tests available, • , ..z .- 1 
TIIIIcum~Bulldlng . 4721 FOOD .FOR ~TH=UGItT THE TERRACE FIGURE Terrace area. Products 
Skating CIubwlll be holding manufactured and shipped 
Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office Soup Kltchen--.We.provlde a Skate-a.Thon on Jan. 23. from Canadian facilities. :' 
hours: Men. fo Fri from .9 free soup to these in  nead;. The club appreciates .the Regardless of 'experience. Provlnceof 
a.m. to 11 e.m. Saturday.9 this service IS p;r0vlded by support givenby the public.. Write: S,O. Read, Box 426, British Odumbla 
a.m.. 1 p.m. Phone635.3g07 volunteers ' who: i  are End hope •people 'will ,. Dayton, Ohlo4S401, 
anytime, mlemployed. Donations of continue to be supportive . (acc3.161an) Ministryof 
(ppd•oov30;83) Transportation 
and HI0hways 
food. and money are needed 
- to maintain this service. 
4727 Park Avar~:;~, 
10 a;i~:"_;::4 p.m:~::. 
635-3909 
(Ppd1-15~ce3) 
UNEMPLOYMENT " 
ACTION CENTRE ~-  We 
are a non.government 
agency that prov.ldea dvice 
and counselllng ~o the 
unemployed. Our servlcea 
ere tree. If you need help 
wlth Unemplo~/ment 
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a' 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, ' 
Rm. 200 
(Bacl~ of Tlltl~umi~heat[e) 
' ' : '~ :~ ' - I '  : '  " ~ '*" 
" '.' ' ' (pPd1.~),  
A.A. ME ETINGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Unltod Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Clesed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--e:33 p.m.: . 
(Closed) ~-~ 
Hospltal Psych Unlt 
Frlday-- e :3o p,m. 
-(Open) 
Kermdde Friendship Centre, 
" , . :' 3313 Ka l~ '  ~" L " ~ : '~  
: 24 hrs..~..638.g195 
" Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hoapltal Psych Unit - 
• ppd~11e .n~) 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
7:00 p,m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie -
on Alcohol ,and Drugs. 
Everyone 'welcome. 
(ppd-feb.6)' 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking of ~an 
abortion? We at Birthrlgh t 
would like to offer YOU our 
support and frlenclship. 
F ree  conf ldent i 'a l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon to Frl from ~am" 
to l lam Saturday 9am to 
1pro. Phone 635.3907 
anytime.. 
(ppd-dec30.83) 
Saturday.-8:30 p.m., 
(Open). 
Hospital Psych unit : . . . . .  
Sundoy'8:30 p.m:" 
(Men's CIosod) 
Anglican Church 
Basement. 
- 4726 Lazelle 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We 'are a Iooel support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half if 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
• Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone BeE 63S•32'~1 or Judy 
638-1933 Or write Box ~ 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 2BS. 
(ppd2.~mer) 
.when skaters see k pledpes. 
Registration. w!ll be 
accepted for the second half 
of the seesbn. Phone: Car61 
Young ~35-2393 fdr 
Information. 
(nc.~Oian.) 
CONCERT WITH MARK 
NELSON Dulcimer, guitar 
and more. Recording artist, 
from Ore.gon. Sun. Jan. 22 
7:30 p.m. carpenters Hall 
(3312 Sparks) Tickets atthe 
door. Phone 635-6836;" 
SponsOred by Terrace 
Coffee House. 
(ncS-201an) 
• NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
Learning Resource Centre 
announces: . . . .  
~-BOO KSAI: E .16.31 
January, 1500' books must 
go. Top prlce ~.00. 
--ART EXHIBIT opens 17 
January .  Pl~rmanent 
:! 
i 
"At' TICKETED ',. 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No iobsto sinai I, all lobs 
considered. Very .  
reasonable rates. Phone 
638.1762 or 635-5939. 
(P20-7feb.) 
WILL DO laundry 
service; Reasonable ~;ates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396~Si:f) 
CALL 
SCHMITTY 
' 63.5,.3939 
display of Inult and Ssllsh . • ~ ..... ~ ~,~ ~ ~. 
art and antique chlda.' Local .~ ~ ~- 
artist= sorles: 17 Jan. - 20 
Feb. Dave • .Comfort, ~ ~  
Marianne Weston, AI 
Hassoll. Special feature 18 . COUNTRY TREASURES 
Jan.: Art films at noon. ARTS & CRAFTS 
: . (n~c. 5 19Jan) Jan. sale. 20 per cent to 50 
per cent off specially 
........ ~i~ ~I marked Items. Thank..you 
~ ~ . ' ~  for y.our patronage and a 
~ ~  very happy New Year. 4934 
Laze,Ie Ave.. Hours: Wed 
to SOt. 11am-4pm ' 
• . " (p13,191sn) 
TOLSEC 
Home& Commerc!al . COMPUTE.R CLASSES 
ALARM SYSTEMS SIGN UP NOWl 
631-0241 :Beginning,Feb. 13th. 
(ppd.31aug) KIdS classes $25',00 
Ado It classes S.~).00 
ALTOOVEY For more Information 
FURNACE REPAIR " phone 635.3630. 
Phone635.7524 (p2O.10feb) 
(Eft): 
FILTERGUEEN " . ~ l ~ r ~ ~  
Salesdi3S.70~Pheile & Service 
AMERICAN 
COCKERSPANI EL pupa, 
C .K ;C .  Reg is tered  
Ch'amplon s~re & dam. 
Reedy to go, Feb. 14. $275 
Phone .6.6.6.6.6.6.6.6.6.~7614. (pS-16Jan.) 
UNUSUAL ONEMALE ring neck dove 
OPPORTUNITY - with nice cage. S30.00. 
Age no berrler if You have Phone 635.2516. 
selling aptitude. High (ncBian.sff) 
calibre retired men often 
successful In this field. 
Calling on commercial, 
• Industrial and Institutional 
executives, all potential 
users. Company will train. 
FURNISHED TWO 
BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, 
Experience In our field not wall to wall carpet. 1 mile 
necessary Unlimited pest college on~Kslum Lk. 
, - . N Dr Cal1635-6757or638•8274 earnings High • FOR SALE-- Panasonlc ,, .' , , . . . . . .  " 
commissions Repeat Speaker .~Phonei..PlugS | I " :  L.' ': ' ' '  *'~'.',tP~g~19!a;~') ~ 
business Exclusive Into lack .outlet. Walqut I . . . . .  ,. ' : 
products • Car necessary, brown; Retail price II I=nn aria1' 9 h,,,~,^^,,, 
Write to Mr. F. Cernsll, $149. Asklng:Sl00. Cs l l l  cluoiex"Frl(Jce'an¢~s~ .... 
23S p .  ; g'.  eve. No.4-1734 West Broadway, 638.1 after ,Sp.m. : I Avallabie.:* ~.Feb. 1:04. 
Venceuver, B.C. V6J IY1. , :  ,.,: . . . . . .  , r - , :  :tncllt.llm|r~l,- Add#e~i*"3360 'R Iv~' l ) r  
(acc3.181an) * ." . . ' . . . .  J, $27S 'Plus $i~i0 'del~'6~it: 
WANTED " " " " (P3'lelan') ' 
Confldentlal Secretary for 
Executive Director . . . . . . . .  ":~* 
This will be a temporary KEYSTONI~ 
position, com~nenclng on APARTMENTS 
March S, 1984 for about elx N o w t a k I n g 
months duration, applications. Spacious, 
Excellent Salary nnd ." ~ clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
working conditions. PlUso "~ :~ bedroom suites. Extras 
apply to: Robert P. Include heat, hot water, 
Finlayson, Executive ' laundry faci l i t ies,  
..Director, Mills Me'morlsl ~ .. _G /ve , , ,~  s torage  locker ,  
Hospital, 4720 Haugland ,,~ playground• Please 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VOG phone 633-522,1. 
(acciHtfn) 
2W7.  (ec~.20Jan) 
liL 
T.REE BEBROOM house 
available Feb. 1st. Call 635:: 
~L~8. 
" (Pe:'~)lan.) 
FOR RENT-- 2. l~edroom 
traller, Tlmberland Tr. Ct: 
~75 month, No..pets~ 
Referencee requ, l, redi 
'Avallable Immedlately::Call 
638-1396. 
(stf~i 
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 
1st 2 bed room house, 
basement, frldgeand stove, 
gas heat; wall to wall 
carpet. $325 per month. S200 
damage deposit. Phone 638. 
1544 after 6pm. :(p;S-lgJ) 
THREE & FOUR 
BEDROOM at :'educed 
retes.'Avallable now IS 2713' 
end 2115 Hall Sh:eet In 
Terrace. Phone Kltlmat 632. 
6237 and ask for Joe or leave 
yourr hame and ,,l)hone 
number, 
(p15•2feb) 
IIT*~l 
HOME "FOR. SALI:-- $ 
bedroom house on' fUIl~/ 
landscBped fenced lot. CIo~e ~ 
to town and schools. Frul( 
trees, garden, greenh0us~. 
Asking $70,000. 635-4312. 
(Eft)" 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
self.contalned apartment 
wlth frldge and stove~ At 
3936 Mount Vista Ave. 
Phone 635-2577 to view. 
~ (p24:lSfeb) 
I~  BEDROOM self- 
contained unit. 5275. Phone 
Malcolm 8.Spm at 635-76,10. 
(acc12oct.ffn 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT-- Del;~xe 2 bedroom, 
near hospital. Frldge, stove 
enddrapes Included. Patio. 
$450 month Phone 635.7191 
between 9am-Spm. " 
(a.cc61an.tfn) 
ONE BEDROOM suites.' 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635- 
-6155 days, 638.1533 to 635. 
9080 evenlilgs. ~, 
(acc.sept2.tfn) 
WANT-E D FEMALE':: to 
share 3 bedroom apartment 
with two other glrls. Call 
638.8728 after s p.m. 
(PS-17Jan.) 
HIRED 
EQUIPMENT 
. REGISTRATION 
The Ministry of 
T ranspor ta t ion  and 
H ighways ,  * Ter race  
Highways District,' la 
Compiling . Its Hired 
EquIpmont'llst. All persons 
or compenles wlshlngt0"llst 
tholr rentable equipment 
should contact the General 
Office at 300:4546 Park 
Avenu.e, .Terrace, B.C., VaG 
1V;I. Rentable equipment 
may consist of trucks, 
backhoos , '  l oaders ,  
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts, Good rates. Call 
manager any time' for 
appointment to vlew..Phone 
635.4547. 
[acc21dec.tfn) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite. Ne pets. Phone 635• 
4218. 
(Pa-201an.) 
FOR RENT--In Th~;nlll'l'l. 
One bedroom furnished apt. 
Suitable for 'one quiet 
responsible person. S200 per 
month. Phone 63S2065. 
(p3,16]an) 
,excavators ,  graders, 
rollers, scrapers or WOODGREEN 
tractors. , APARTMENTS-- 1, 2.end~) 
Equipment previously r~(t~r~oF~.~,,.,aFp~.~t~Ttts. 
*- listed should i~ be*.. re- uowntown Ioc.a, l I~,.  
reglsfored by the" end of •Complete with dishwasher, 
January, 1984. fireplace, trldge, stove and 
Full detalls~0f ~qulpment drapes. Undercover 
Including serial ', numbers parking. Securl;ty eMrance. 
are required for JPhone 635-9317. 
registration. 
W.E: Stanley 
District Highways Manager 
Dated etTerrace; B.C. - 
this 9th day of January, 1~B4, 
(acc3-161a n) 
DB.C CAT-  Excellent 
condition. Approximately 
300 hours since completely 
• overhauled. Pony arch; 
double tilt. Phone 112•962- 
6667. 
(acc10-241an.) 
2.. BEDROOM and" .3 
bedroom trailers and small 
houses In Thern~llll. No pets. 
Phone 635.4313 or 635.9270. 
(plg-26]an) 
-o. 
BEDROOM FOR 
RENT-- For gentleman 
with kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635-.~93. 
(p20-~eb) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent In town. Frldge and 
stove. No pets-Phone 635- 
5464. 
(~3-tTJan) 
(acc Sept. 12 fin) 
i 
TETRAULT 
PLACE:: 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
parking,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
$32o 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638-i268 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer SUpl~xtand 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassmtnt. Sexual obusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need intervention from 
. . . . .  ?~:  
ty d [ L tv/a ,  i iled I Graham pr .ach. myally 
,~ug " ' . ,  " t~e~p0l: . . . . . . . .  =d,,ed me. ~ wmuu gu to.men =eng~ns m perpetrate sucn  " against he two men or of their sentences BUt Tas8 m Family, wasl,vited by the Queen to pr.e/~ch In his sermon, Graham said the Gospels 
= I FUOll labor _,.,l, .  : t nn I coticSa ants Who set, u a ~ ~"  " [ " " 4 ~"  ; "~ ' '  " '~  . . . . .  ~ ~: [' ' "- ~, : ~: I ~ "1 :  I I I '  " " . . . . .  " ~ ' I  -- : ::, MOSCOW:.= (Reuter).~._ The ,Soviet Unmn • said • SANDBINGHAM , England (AP), .  Ray. Duke Qnd Duchess o.f Kent and about I00 g p bogus  weddin . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ............... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... ....... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  made'Sm;~'d~ sus~ts  were iriS/lied .~g~': i'~:Bm'~ a/ ' l~~e, ra!d-;a!~i:~[¢!°us~51me~.°f,':::- ~ Sunday t:W6 m0re ~i~rans :~ i~vebeen convicted Of . ~ ~ Bi l ly Graha~ delivered a sermon Supday'-residents from nearby farms.,  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  . . . . . .  .,,u-po-ceaum0rity-ana:aaiamecouplewoma.- ~-.::' ••~" ,  . . . . . . .  . , '  4L :" : ' ' " ' . . . . .  " " ' r :  O . . . . .  : ~ 1 ~ ~ . . . . .  i ' ' S  . . . .  i :. ; • - , ,  - .... ~, .% . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  ; :., ,=nation~istactivit!~andita(:cmedtheUndedStates bof re  ,Queen. iza th and. e Royal . It always a frightening responsibility ~heni~a ' d :~:d~a:~ P~12d:an~f la~i ra !e  ~ havre  g~d;c!W!: r!g~h~.ea .~., based,, on  i:o~ fostering sub~s ion  in :tl~ Baltic re ub]lcs. " :.Family andsaldlater the congregation wns '~to'pmelalm the Gospels," Graham said in _ee .~ s~, h..~y.,~,..,, .c ~u. womuons OlUlelr:rlglR to aue process and : ' :,:~ '*- . . . .  " ; ~ ~, : P ,: , ' " " ' :' • " ,, avln~ the Wron~ f r lends/ '  gnnl¢~rdnn:" :;~1;h~&~., :': " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : . . . .  ' The officlal Soviet news agency Tasa sald Janm just llke any,other . . . . .  an ,interview after the service. But you for.the American Civil L~berties Union said :!q Sis0 think the,~woifld ha,,e a ,~N,a ~, . ,  : i i :  RoJka.Hs and. Jan!$ Veverls w~re found guilty of at'- m I m always preaching i n front of the know, I wasn t even conscious of the R0,yal ~da, ;~.  , . . . . . . .  - ', : '  '. - .  •,  ~ , . , .  ~: :,- ... ~.. ~'~. . . . .  / tivities" against the Soviet stat~ and  / that  in. ! ~ : King of Ki~lgs and Lord of Lords," the Family being there. I was just looking at o A c;up!e ~wh0~e Weddi,g was set uP bY an" .~:0~mag~ s0Ue'.~°ii!~e!n0,~lOn~a!i', met ass,- i :  V~.stigaii0ns '!have ;:: s.hbw n ~jini~s to .  sabversive ' |  ~Ameri~an'evangelintsaid. " I  idn't really, the people in frontof me, the far m peep!e, " -- J~I~A:~: ' =~ mM , i~  1 . . . . .  * - - ' - - '  . . . . .  " ' ; ' ~ 1.1 .: l~l ' ~ ' ' " ~ ' '~ " : ~' " ; ' : ~ ~ ": ~:: "I ' ' '~ : : [~ : F: J : ' "  l ' :  . . . . . . .  " 1 I organizatlons fifianCedby::we~tern I telligence. | think about it. • . . . .  . "-:; : and they:made me feel right at home. UE=U~:~'~r'.~Q'~'C= u$c . t  ua .par t :  ox,:a'.:!'~:;,.it:ls:absolutely mCreololethat:pohce :,, ...... ~., .... ~' ..... :' : . -  . - ) : ' : ,, . • . ' , , ~--~fald~should S,- ~,~-"o ~,,~-----~;, ' ,~-: .--~-",~,-~.'-'~- .~',: : -  ' , ' '  . .  ~ I~  ,The Kremlin hasglven no detads of the,~harRes | .  : Graham, a [0ng hme fnend of the Royal HOPE FOR WORLD pa~ty~::A ,CL.U-'~id/Sunday.: !: , :  ~ .:~: ,:~ an elaborate deceit on these l~eop]e, whose ! :~IdsimJlar ]inks hav~'beeh~fotind~in'investi.~itlons 0f | at Suriday's'service in the Anglican Church hold out hope for a a world that seemingly A polie~ chief:posing:aS a justice of the 'onlycrime I~ seems wasbavh/-,~,ewron- . . . . .  ~ • . . . ----e:T'i~rrle~i ' '  the .:-s.- . . . . . . . . .  1 , . - . . . .  , . . . :  ,, , : , . . . .  6 - ,  ,. s. " two other nationalists " 1 ' ' 1 '  , ] ' I ' ~ - ' :  . ' . "  ~ I . of St Mary Magamene, the small medieval has gone nmd." , - ' . ' .- gTd;ylnight~just befo~!~; ;~s~rUoP~ " : ~:m°e[n~r!en°s!: ne sa!a:m a prepareo One, ~ts TsalitiS, ~'a~ 1 repoited in Scpteri;ber to | parish~hurCh onher• Sandringham estate ,  " I  donor believe that we are going (o motel.:~fi~o~s:!to!arredi" ei,,ht wed a ; - -  , "  ." " ' : : "  . . . .  :: :.: ': ': " .  '", :~ 'hav~l/een jafled'foi;.stky~ars. Tass said a woman -I in. N0rfolk;.-2oo kilometres n0rtheas.t . of; destroy ourselves in an atomic war," he -ues~ ':~ "'" :' : ~. ' . :  ' ~ " "~ / : :  The raid . end°el: a :i,^..=;_.~.,k . ;=. ' Lldia Dor6nina,L//sma, e, ais(i has been jailed, bu[ " | : I~ond0n, " - . "  , ' ' " " . i : .... declared. "The Bible hasother plans for thi~ The,:~gent:who. arranged for the~i: vestlga(ion of drug traffiCS;': g ; : 'gbe ; t  g~e nodeta~]s o f  5er~ea~i . . . . .  m: pressed m a black robe, ~e :Bapt,st hu,m~an race . .  . , " , ; .  - - - - -on , ,  ai~d hone ~,,,,,,~,- '~ ~,-~^,~ - , ,~-' :-: SylVia workin . . . .  ~-=-;..~- t~¢, ;=,aoa,  ., ~aturoay,Tass acc meame.unked States of trying I "' mmmster aenvereu a sermon.or nope xrom 'mere may ee an atomic war - -  ana D,tch I nn" : "  nd rented the. i'rmm~ In. *h= "couule wh rt~ndr ine,lnnd,~mnn. ,~a~,.,l. to stir up nationalnst feeling in Estonia to embarrass I ." anornatesi lverandoak pulpR. Thesermon pray God there won't be - -  but the human . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ osef ................................ ,~ .. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~'., ~;~,.;. , .,~.~ =_,. . . . . . . . .  i :  ; ~,]Ice ..... ...^~ _ . - ,__  ~- .  _ ;'. ~- - " .  MosCow before this week's European disarmamenl I was piped en loudspeakers to about 1,000 race m going to survive. Because tomnrrew po.ce,..=,~ ,,©w~ ,,u~c ~ure me gues~ ~. ~.o~c~cu u~:urUg ueazere ,  r~e louna  : ...... e;' , ~;: ~" " " ~" " ' • ' " - - - ' : ' e  s ta r ld ln  ":" i= Cr" - -L"  s " - sh lne  and ' - - ' - - - -  "= " - "  " ~ lis[in'clud~mahvofthesusoectsturn~t,n . out  the couole alanned to';a~(ma~h,d . . , !  .~conterence  m.~toesno Jm. . . :  ' 1 [ ' " ~ p X  [ ' V S n U ~ g"  ~ ~ ~IOnS"  [0  ~ " " F : . 1 [ [ 1 ; .  hla t'Am,.h~nntl~ Innnh,~ w. ------:-=.-r- 'officers d~ldo~ ,~, ,o,-~'~=:;,"~-~{-: . . . . . ' ' : Some western.diplOmats in'Moscow said the two 1 " freezing temperatures'outside. ~ . .. Rev. Gerald Murphy, parish priest at St. 
"'p~l~f'ro'~-~_~='~,'~'m"m,~o,a,~, " He a]s=~f~r'~d"t~"~"t"~= i",,~'~s~¢ ,,,r. Tass reports eould=b~'part'0f a Soviet attempt o '- In the eongregatien with lhe queen were Mary's, led the congregation i prayers for 
Rhode- l~d .Division of Drug, Control::~eaee Mid-dleto~'~ Polie'e"'Ch"~e~"~l~'rt'" ~ dlsered{t Wa~l,ngtonat the East-West alks, Which. I " PrmcePhthp, Queen Mother Elnzabeth, the the monarch. 
. . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  ' 1 ' " : aini (~0 Create trUst:b,ilding measure~. ' , " :: seized, at, leash $25,000 worth of cocaine,., ..Gibson took. that., role,-~even though .he . ,  .q,~... o : . , , . .  . . . .  .,.,,_ .=,. ~ . . . .  . . . _ . ,  . . . .. . . 
marijuana nd'other drugs in raids on 16 Wasn't qualified,to marrythe  couple.'At a 'L :,~,,,?,.. y,,:.,v .~,,,,*,~, u,. ,..s,mnm, L~W=o .,,u 1. " : ' ~ - ,.. e " . . .  ' ' " ' • 
homesand at the wedding. Thlrtypeople signal, police police b~t  from. motel LRhu~ia; one e Part of the:~u~sian empirebut in- I l , . .m m r n n ~ ' ~  qtnrms 
re a r res ted"  : ' ' "  ' . • ' ' rooms anda near . '. ..- .aepenaenr after. 1918,were almexed by the Soviet _ " '  i .m,~,msv  v v v v ~,Vv  ' we ...... . . . . . . . . .  by schoo! bas. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 I ~ : 
;:~'::~::i:!: : , :  : .  : . . . .  : " '  : ' ::;:.: : : '  ::~nl~:a]~s~9~femigration during'the war and'a large" I LONDON (AP)--]ntensa systems, nhve been able to. Bear,, said the forecaster. 
' '. : / . ; .~ IA /~~ . - .m:_,  • m = , :  ' • . l  s : -. ' ' / " / '  " " .,influx 'of Russians since,"Latvians and Estonians I ' windsthatbpttered Britain .ride, r !ght  through .. the who would not perrnit usaof 
: .'A '!~i- I : ' : ~ _ _ ~ T I l ~  " " .make up less'thun two-thirds of ihe populations of 1 "and northern Europe for" British Isles and the Norm his name ' , " ' :  
, :.:'/::. .',= . .  , , their repu'bllcs, and Moscow is Sensitive about their I four., days eased partially ' ' . ' " . 
': i ~ ~; • :•:'~: : :: . . . .  ' . ' .  " resentment'of So~,ie't rule; ' I "Sunday, but. four more l~:__--'.~t----I nL , .&- - ; . _ - - _L - - -  
JERUSALEM. (Reuter) Thousands of local council 'srseli s that .hy ing s!an- :" TEe three r~:ublics have historic links to other I .  'Britons, were reported killed  enrmr/rnumHrupnw 
e l , :  " " empxoyees haven't received Dares must urop anout 10 , , and f ie  crew m m = - -~ Is ra .  s : Jabor  unrest . : ,  ,: " • Ball[ic'¢0~iries and Western,Eurepe Tass said | ' v  e bersofa  • _ 
I :  nati°na~sm in.Latvia is fostered by emigre groups in I dee~n~ --'~ S~day. .  when their December wages and per cent if the economy is to : ' • miss ing  Be lg ian  trawler reqmred 
more~'~than/70,000 govern- clerks, in the  Interior and /recover. Hehas'predictod a .  |~ ~W~st.Germ-any and:Sweden.~ ' , " ' " ! "Were feared drowned in the 
ment 'e'mpl~eee': ~ent on Social Weifar'e Ministries" r ise intmemploymeid.: : .: |~" .;~ItsihgiedoUtthe.':'s0~alled/ExileCommitt~0fthe "N0~tliSda~"" " 
• : '"" ' : : : "  " ..... I Social Democratie I.~abor party of Latvia" in Sweden 
I ahd the "GalsmasAction" in Bonn, which Tass Said 
masquerades, a/~'a Christian Baptist organization. I 
strike' o r  .'k.taged limited 
stoppagesas ;the Central 
Bureau', pf':  Statistics an- 
nou~c6d'ayee0i'd.|~o;t-per- 
cent :inflation rate for 1983 
Postal*~ and rail :service 
workerS:sieged an all-out' 
strike and, civil s~rvants 
stopped work.for two ho.urs 
to protest price ~ increases 
and.theleffects of inflation 
on thelr'wagsa; 
Ho~Plt~..:wbrkers refused 
to prepa~e~m6hls and state 
radio broadcasts were 
restricted to :  hoUrly news 
bulletins. 
Histadrut labor 
fader;alien ,leaders. con- 
demtitng the lat~t  inflation 
figure ins ~proof goveroment 
economi~ policy has failed, 
said theyare contemplating 
calling a general strike if 
thegovernment refuses to 
raise salaries to  hllow for 
,inflation.- . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ ~inflation In 1982:~Ks ~i31':'5 
• ~'r  Cent and ~the" previous 
record high •was in 1980 at 
132,9 per cent. 
TO RENT or Idase. 
Responsible couple with one 
child, require 2 or 3 
bedroom home with 
basement• References 
available. Call 535.3254. 
(PS-17[an.) 
FOR RENT-- 1700. sq. ft. 
warehouse In Motz Plaza, 
unit 13010 Knlum 5t. $700 per 
month.Phone 635.2312. 
(acel01on-tfnl 
I I " 
/ REPOSSESSION 
For Sale 198) Renault 
R5 View at S.K.B. Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhsn Rd. 
Please forward sealed 
bld~" to offer 100, c-o 
C;~:~.A. Box 106S, 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 4V1. 
Signed Matt Lalng,. 
Bailiff 
(acc9-201an):, 
197LTOYOTA CELICA GT 
Llflback; Good condition. 
Asking $4,000 or best offer. 
Phonq 638~07~. 
• ~:t : (ncstf-~lan.) 
FOR SALE-- lW9 ~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and palnt :lob. S.~00 OB0; 
(si/) 
• , , :  ! ~ ' ~  ~::~ ~,  :,~ 
19Ti 12~r4 3 BEDROOM 
mobll,t home set up In town. 
Ilxl0 addition. '5 applisnces. 
Good cor~lltlon, Phone 638. 
1307 a,er 5pm, 
(p10.2Slan) 
have  b~n I . 'Staging 
slowdowns td,back demands 
for pay increaseS. 
The Bureau Of Statistics 
also said prices rose 11.6 per 
cent last month, the lowest 
monthly rise since Sap. 
tember, 
Finance Minister Yiga] 
Cohen.Orgad ~has : said 
government policy is aimed 
primari ly"• at reducing 
Israel's foreign debt, which 
stands at about•f~.3 billion, 
and curbing inflation, has 
been .given lowe/" priority, 
Cohen-0rgad has warned 
;. Israeli• Inflation has ac- 
celerated dramatical ly in 
the lant'threemonths after 
the goVernnient devalued 
the Israeli shekel by, 17 per 1 : 1 ' ~ , m l , i :" / m i i  
]s'radis- --receive -~luarterlY " ' /  /~  . : ,  j v  ,: 
t .~t~, J lY  : t~ I t .4  
• ~°~ii~41'~i:~i.nc;~[::tix:aS ;: WAsHINGT0CN " ,APi : Pr~ldent Reagan; 'irying 
~w"  ; ' -~- : - -~  . , _ / f _mr  depictcomm0ninterestbbetweentheSevletandAmerlc~ 
~:g;rai .~m?~ec=[:tr% urut" people, told ien)~ag!n~try story today about Ivan and Anya 
. ~,.,', . .~.~ ~o~ ~t..o and Jim and Sa l ly• .  two couples who found themselves 
"(]em~.~ed ~a~nc~t~m ' ' ° together in a Waiting room or ashelter seeking protection 
• :. eents  fe rn ; "  r . . . . . .  " : .... ' 
b)e  tmid rnnnthlvnnd n t h , , ~ "  " " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  r "Wouldme am, . . . . .  . . 1 ' '  ' " " ' 
la~r~ea~ie '~Twa~=lar ;es  . they debate the  differences: between: their 
to be paid every two weeks reepective g0ve~nienta;i or would they find themselves 
comparing notes a~ut" tbeir children and what each other- 
. _  did for'al iving?"Reagan sked during a broadcast speech 
at theWhiteHeuseoti relations between the United States 
und~soviet Union. - • "~ 
He suggested this is how themecting would go: 
!'Before they Par'ted c0mpany,:they wouldprobably have 
touched on ambitions; hobbies, what they wanted for their 
children and the probl.em~ of making ends meet. And as 
they went their separate ways, Anya would be. saying to 
Ivan, 'Wasn't shenice; sl~e also teaches music.' 
:" ' Jim~wbulff:Se,~llin~~lly ~vh)/t~i~n~ ~td' ~i "~ did~ f' like 
~ O ' ~ Q I  [ ~ . "~ , , 
i about his boss ?~ey/m]g~/t eveQ i~ay~ ~l~B that they 
were'all going to get together for dinner some evening soon. 
• "Above all, they would have prove n that people don't 
make wars. People want to raise their.children i a world, 
without fear, and without Wur.They Want to have some of 
the good things over: andabuve the bare subsistence that 
mike life ~0rth living.: : 
"The . y want to work at some craft, trade• or profession 
that gives them satisfaction and a sense of worth. Their 
!,!:' ~n~monihter, sts'.cress all borders:" 
:Partnership formed 
SEATTLE (AP) -- Stanley B. McDonald, founder of 
.Princess .CruiSes,: has formed a-partnership• with two 
Scaddinanavian firms to operate a,erulse ship from Van- 
couver, B.C, to s0uth~astern Alaska. 
- Sun Dancer, a nine-year-old vessel now operating bet- 
ween Sweden and Finland" and formerly called Svea 
C,0ron~, will undergo a $7 million overhaul in Europe before 
bein~g"delivered for its first Alaska cruise June 15, said 
McDonald,.president of newly-formed Sundanee Cruises 
Inc. 
.. l~incess Lines, established in 1965; operates three cruise 
: ships which were the inspiration for the televi.qion series. 
• Love Roat~ 
• ' Before'leaving for Sweden last weekend to open bids on 
the remodehing, McDonald identified his partners in the 
venture as Johnson Line of Stockholm and Effoa-Finland 
Steamship Co. Ltd. of Heisinki. 
Duriug the winter Sun Dancer will be based in .Los 
Angeles for cr, ulses to Mexico, hesaid. 
With the 700-pnssenger, 150-ear Sun Dancer and a com- 
panion vessel tentatively named •Sea Dancer to begin 
service next year, Sundance will offer "lirst-rate ac- 
commodations atpricen.below other; cruise lines going to 
similar destinations,'! he said. 
With HUGH CUITn8 
Mlnleterof Finance 
Now'that we have reached the mid-point of the fiscal ' 
year, we have a clearer indlcaUun: of the econonde 
outlook. ~ ' 
There was fairly rapid recovery In North America In 
the first half of 1983, but the recovery has weakened. 
There has been no significant Improvement in British 
Colmnbla's exports. In the f i rst  part of this year 
lamber markets improved, but. recent prices have 
declined. Other exports how few signs of.dranlatlc 
improvements in either volumes or pr ices.  Markets 
for minerals and natural gas eontinue to.be weak. . 
There has been Improvements, however, on the 
do~estte side. Consumer spending is ahead, and in-" 
vestment Is up.. Housing starts have also Increased 
over the previous year. 
In summary, after a rapid recovery in the first half 
of the year, economic growth has slowefl, and until ex- 
port markets Improve we shah not be,ahle to bring 
about a major reduction in unemployment: . : 
• The government's fi cal position at the mid-point of 
the year Is slightly better than expected In the budget. 
Most major revenue sources howed a Slight improve- 
merit over the previous year,' but expendltm~ agalq 
showed a faster rate of growth than that:of our 
revenue. 
Major increases were recorded In spending on heaRh 
and social programs, and on highways, including an In-' 
crease of 16 per i:ent in spending by the Ministry. Of 
Human ReSourcos. The Ministry of Transportalton 
and Highways spent $95 million more than in the 
previous year, as the ministry continued with its pro- 
,gram Of accelerated highway conKruetlon projects. 
'Employment was also stimulated by expenditure of 
.$102 million irom the Employment Development Ac- 
'ebunt. 
We do not expect any significant'change for the year, 
from the budget estimates presented In: July. 
Economic growth in the second half of the fiscal year Is 
expected to be weak. Revenue will reflect his trend, 
Expenditure on same programs, principally social pro- 
grams, could be higher than originally estimated. 
I am sure It must be clear that there will be no easy.  
:bec0very from the deep recession.of last year. The. 
,~teallty is, that there will be no additional revenue for 
new.expenditure programs nfxt year. We must con- 
Ainue stringent controls. Even with those controls in 
lace,.in the last two years expenditure has risen by 
.4 billion, whereas there has beym no growth In 
revenue. In fact ,'~v~nue declln~ last year by $374 
mil l ion..  , - 
,. It Is important o ~isl el. theqmpreMlon that the 
biirden of budgetary r, .str tint has been berne by e0¢lul 
programs. Spendlngonsoclal progrtums_represents 83. 
cents:out of e~e~:d011ar ot durrevenue; Just twoyebro '
a~0 the comparable figurewas 65 cents out of every 
dollar; ~ This demonstrates the government's comndt- 
ment to maintaining social services for rerJdents Of 
British Columbia. 
Looking ahead to 1984-85 it appears thdt we may be 
able to •regain some of the lost ground On the read to " 
fiscal balance, ' ' 
But there wil! be_ no quick return to abundant pro- 
s~rity,' either m urltisn uommbla, or In the mt  of 
~anada, We cannot pretend that we are exempt from • 
the new economic reality, ~The government's POlicy 18. 
clear. Government restraint must eentinue into the 
foreseeable future. 
And all British Co!umblans mt~t become more pro. 
duetlve, work harder, and become more competitive In
vital export markets. 
I 
I 
I 
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it's R;R,S.P. Decision 
" Time. Apin 
I f  You Don't  Own . INDUSTRIAL  
GROWTH FUND,  you st i l l  don't own 
the best RRSP equity fund in 
Canada l  
1 year.up 32.9 
$ years-up 135.1 
10 years-up 484.0 
• Contributions for 1983 should be made now and 
transfers from otherRRSPs should be made at 
ANYTIME. 
For forther Information on" Canda's 'No.I 
' RRSPeqUllyfund, please .compiefoand return 
the COel~n below. 
--All f l~res  tN'~gh Ocfober sits; 1~]. Dividends reinvested, Offer 
m~le by1~'~pectus only. 
me mm amo i m mio  mm mmm I i I m i a  i i I a i i mm I mia 
P lem md u~t~date I~ormetlon on In~a~lal 
Growth Fund to 
Name "1 
Icy roads  and snow 
brought .the storm.related 
death toll in the British Isles 
to 17, police said. Ten, others 
were reported killed or 
feared drowned since 
Wednesday "by the. harsh 
. weather across Europe. 
British police,, in their 
• accouiit of the latest'deaths; 
• said ~two men wet;e killed 
and five people injured in a 
"!S-vehicle pileup during a 
blizzard on the M-6 highway 
' . incumbria in the no~'thweat 
1 Lake,District. '" " - 
.They said thatin Bristol a 
molorcyclist skidded on. an 
icy read andwas crushed by 
an oncoming~ai ' :ands 19- 
year -o ld  mad was found 
dead after .setting out in a 
snowsto|'m to walk about 10 
kilometrea from the Scot. 
"tish village of Moy to his 
home in lnveree~s. 
i i. ~.~v-~,-was-',-fallln~ in 
;,'Ireland .... and- : '  Scotland; 
:causing police to close •ome 
main roads. In Northern 
Ireland, no planes were able 
• to .take off. from Belfast 
• International Airport and 
• incoming flights were 
diverted to DUblin, bus and 
'rail services were slowed, 
and many homes in County 
Lantrim were without 
electricity for the fourth day 
because of downed power 
lines. 
Winds with gusts of 140 
kilometrea an hour hit 
N0r~ Rhine-Westphalia 
'state in West Germany, 
blowing "down, trees and 
ch imneys .  Police closed 
some icy made in 'the 
.. central West German hills 
and work~i to clear fallen 
trees..  
Four teen  of the storm- 
related deaths .have oc- 
curred .in the British hies, 
A weather feature called 
• Address,, , ' ,, 
Code_ . . . .  : '~ :  
I C, Michael o't~'lan ! 
PITFIELD N~I~CKAY ROSS LIMITED I 
L ,, I~$.  ~10 W. Omr¢l~, Vancouver, B.C. yes 4S~ I 
I ' " 112"N ' l "M17 (C0t lec t )  
l t l l l l l l i l l l l l m g l l l m l l ~  
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The Da l ly  Hera ld  Is accept ing  
appl icat ions for  the •ful l - t ime posit ion of. 
reporter.photographer.  
Must  have some wr i t ing  sk i l l s  and 
know photography and  basic darkroom 
work.  Duties to lnc lude  coverage of local  
news and events. Wi l l  do some on-fhe-iob 
tra in ing.  
Sa lar~y dependant .upon exper ience .  
Exc le lent  benef i t s  a re  ava i lab le .  
Successful appl icant must  become a 
member  of  the  In ternat iona l  • 
Typographical  Union. 
Send or  br ing resumes to:  
DALLY HERALD 
301'0 Kalum St. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
NUN'i'INITON APARTilENTS 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
N.OW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms • 
Inqul[e al0~pt our xeducad rents ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... :-:fr*i~i~e e. stove . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :--drapes & c~pet  
-=.sforege ro0m & . . . . . . . . . .  --Laundry tecllltles 
private parking ' - on every fleer 
---~oaclous; quiet & clean suites .In excqllant ; 
location. 
---only $ minutes to Skeene Mall by.car or bus • 
--close to schools & recreatloti ground 
• -security system & new on.site management 
COME FOR A VIEW --  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR •' 
RESIDENCE. 
PItOM E MANAGER ANYTIME 
'535-3525 
Coachman 
Apartments 
~..e,tt,,f, J..p., ..J..~o.. e,,A~f, 
e~,,af°, ,  8#cur l t~  IS, dam,  r .M J .n t  mama~, , .  
the Siberian anti-cyclone p~on,  manafmr  aay l ime 
that normally deflects bad 
weather to. the .north has ~'8- I~6S 
been weak, -"so the big ' " , 
I I r 
Nowat affordable Rates 
@ 
~ ~ [ ~  One bedroom at 8325 ee mo. 
Two bedroom at $360" me. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, tlled~showers 
- -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lo tso f  park ing ,  recreation court  
- -Secur i ty ,  ,~,~nter phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery  co.ordlnated to w- -w carpets,. 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
---..Family or iented,  close to schools 
- -Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
car  wash, a l l  in area 
--$200.00 move in al lowance for Jan, 1,1S 
• Pro fess iona l ly  Managed 
'by t ra ined staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property •Stewards Western Ltd. 
i I I  I III 
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WASH'~NGTON' (mUter)+.United StabÙ' .~Inf0+¢!ioh ?: Nixon'e.Waterg+~:~liti+al. n tl+nal :elmti0ni~mpalgn ,.tefu.sed :to; deal,w,th:.+th~;+;!:~M+t~irecently,:y!DePuty~+:?,~n d.:~ben~at+on~ ,sec~qrl,~Y "++and..:.i-'~ ract~ees Hug+i +:; 
- -  The Pea an od- Agency edmltted 'se+retiy • espionage +affnir,~ that 'have :0 ns, suggesting that*these abuses in a f irm,.;t lmely ';Defenee :LSecremry  Paul =. adViser .Wdtiam C]ar ssenntie p , . . . . . . . : '~  
minis otienha+ oedmore ,aping ++me of "ow,  beset the Reagan ad- :i dentaare.otablgi ue m.ner,,h .i+: :  aye....wa, aec. .by:the• of / 
charges of financial im- phone calls. " " 'P ' : : ' ' '  L I ministration and touched with voters. . "  : we are gomg.~ a.sK :.,m,e...,~unu~.. : -~'xen.qn.ge. -~.u:~-t~, ,"o '~:~;~'o i th  e .,,~n~.~ssi'onal i ve~ti ariD: 
propriety 'and" other . Meah'/vl~i,le;'~taLaYeHe, several cabinet" .'depart- CAMPA~ON THEME amer!ean..p~,.pm ~'.!!, the  ~!,~[nm~mn. ot...yiom!mgL;/ "~, ; ,  . . . . . .  ? , .~dA=. .  c~S~. . . , ,  ~ int0 ~ 
• b officials then former " ' E vironm" tal ments : . " ' But " charles - Manatt, presidemisnotuu pot ne he~d~ ':u,~.'securities xa '~' ,~oro .  +~r,~=r- . . . . . . . . . . .  .v-; ' _ . .oo. ~.v: : - ' . : ' - . ._ , - ,  _ .~ m~seenduct y , .  n , P 4 ~ I . . . . .  , q k. : " + " '  , ; Ll 4 J ": 'd , . . . . .  : : r I . . . . .  , . . . .  I ~ ' " : . .  ' I ' i  a~ e . . , . ,  
any U.S. administration Protection *Agency offlc~lal, But  despite such charges,-..Democratic r :Natinnal accountabl e for:bm'Ymg.h~ ' ++ob,d?g .the .ad~.~abon - .Ac~nin~U0n,+,o~sign:~. ea l i~m~en~an,  s 1"  
since the Nlxon era, hut the wassenten~ed hisix months a recent Gallup poll Showed Committee' chairman, told head in the sans 0r winmng :.'by passing amng ."inmuer, '~.~ •-,~.--, ~.'..'y-~.: ."r '~ , -  7;"~:; . . ,  ".~__M,~, 
Re blican resident's" inpr ison and isled $.1o,000 53 pe~" cent of the ~public Reuters "news ~,gency the at~bhse going:0n 'around ,!:infor/~iationalleged to have ?. : s~riear@orteo'ma~-grann prestuenua~ .... ' : - - '~ '~ pu P I ' + q I : ~' . . . . .  I ~. . . . . . . . . .  ' , , : .  :*  *:" : !~".'/! . . . . . . . . .  '. ' '"•' '.a" :'.' does ~ere "inVestigating ~cet+ed White . 'Hot~ 
ularity seems an- for ly ing to  .+/he . U. S. saying they approves of how Democrats intend .to make h im. .  : ,  : . . . . .  , . .  : :/+. allowed others,:includl0g . . . .  ] .+ . • .. _ _, ' _;.. ._+ := . . . .  ..+~,. d. i  
~aP~ed. ' ' Congress a~ut '  mPA+ a¢- President Roagan ts, hun- wh'at he termed "abuse of . TheDemecrats ap~ar  to . .woman friend, ~to : profit...alleged...imPropri, eties. in  unezms.~v.~,,o ..::~..de.,- 
This month alone, the tivilie~. ,' . . .  - dling theWhite House job--  power~ official misconduct, have plentyoFamm~mition; 'illegally +. - r ' ' 'VOlglng uusmes~.s ne Dan prepare ~emecrm 
i v stigaUon;:!~.'.: 
int0,,the ~;~'~. 
,,Debategate' af(a+r~i, .. 
ich + Reagan's 19~ +i: 
,ntial. '.* :campaign++ 
,~1 ite ' .  'H ~e:i! ~? 
i. pap+ers intende~'i~ / 
e Democrat Carte~:~. 
number two man ih the The. Laveile conviction- the. highest ievei in  . two ' and conflict of  •interest" because charges ': againet ~.~Timyer resigaed~to, fight '.owned,~ . - + :7 .. , for a prei1980"electi~! , . 
. . . .  debate with Reagan.  -,' ,' :~.. ' . . . . .  " administration "Offlciald,. 'the i" charges, ~. Wl~ich ]~e ': .Helms+ said he..+ was • ' ' ""  
Pentagon quit • amid ac- was 0nly the iatest,epmode • years.+, . . . . .  under Reagan a :major have ': surfaced + Wi~':/denied': - / r  + '"+" ~' ~ :/leaving to return tO private If it develops,LDebategat~ ~ 
~usattons of improprieties in a series of~'miniseandals : Roagdn continues to lead canlpalgn theme. - regularity since Reagafiil/'/Information Agency,!~ead' ::: businees. ~, . +' could embarrass the a~-~:i ~ 
ministration during the ~ i~ in private stock market "and allegatlons~ none on the • his Democratic, rivals jn "Time . after . time, deals, and the head of the Scale ofRepublican Richard etraw .:.polls as  the 1984 President Reagan ' has took office. "' ChaHes Wick, a ]ong-Ume. ... I~st . March. . Thomas, 
• " "' " i  Reagan ,friend, /rec~mtiy ,...Reed, a rising power in the 
" fortunes make cha " :  . . denied but th,ii admitted he '. National Security Council, Sinn Fein's nges.+ had. '  ..secretiy:.,~L. taL~ed was  accused  of.,i l legal 
• " . ' , . :, i *=elephone: ' conversatmns  " <,'insider . . . .  trading": .by~ the 
• , :  -.w|th James Bake; White :~Securities Exchange 
BELFAST (Reuter) - - A • planted by the ~ in a Car " cidents, which he regrets, councils in the province, organization's successes in House clflef Of staff; former : 'com~nission a d settled the 
Christmas car bomb attack 
in Lofidon and the deaths'of 
two men in a gun battle in 
th~ Irish republic have led 
to a sharp change in the 
fortunes of Sinn Fein, the 
legal political party of the 
outlawed ldsh Republican 
Army. 
The organization,, riding 
high a few months ago on 
good electoral gains and 
prospects, now finds itself. 
ostracized by top govern- 
ment officials in both parts  
of Ireland and facing curbs 
on its activities in the 
republic. 
The two acts of violence 
which have set back the 
party's advance were the 
work of the IRA, the main 
republican guerrilla group. 
whose violent campaign to 
drive. •the British out of 
Northern Ireland is openly 
supported by Sinn Fein. 
An Irish policeman and 
soldier were killed in a g.an 
battle in the republic Dec. 16 
during the rescue of a 
prominent Dublin 
businessman kidnapped by 
the IRA for ransom. 
The next day a huge bomb 
outside Harreds depart = represented a change of 
ment store in London, policy. 
crowded with Christmas He~.said the bombers 
shoppers, left': six people ,. aPpear, ed .to have gone 
dead and 90 injur~l, outside their instructions 
The actions • were: while the shootings were a 
pelitjcaliy,emi~arrq~sing for.  case 0f',Self~efence. 
Sinn Fein, an organizatton The two i.ncidenls ira- 
rooted in an indei~ndenoe medi~ttely ledto calls from 
struggle that left• Ireland beth sides ~f the border for 
partitioned between the thebanning ofSinu Fein and 
predominantly Roman in terment  of. euxpected 
Catholic republic and a IRA members. 
British northern province , But! /m passions cooled.. 
with a prot~tant majority:,...! :im~ theBritish ahd Irish 
The deaths' of: the 'two republic governments 
Irish security force decided that banning Sinn 
members appeared to Fein:'w0uld only drive it ~ 
violate .a traditional .IRA underground, making it 
ben in force fur decades on ~r more difficult to track and 
attacking, officials .of the  adding to its romantic 
Irish republic, appeal, especially • for the 
BROKE I ~ L E D G E  . . " y o u n g .  : 
The Harrods bomb' broke 
a pledge given at Sinn 
'Fein's .congress " last 
November by a masked IRA 
official that while the 
campaign of violence would 
c0ntin/~e civilians would be 
spared. 
S inn  Fein President 
~e .r~. Adams denied in an 
interview with Reuters 
news agency that the in- 
• Britain's Northern 
Ireland. Secretary James. 
Prior, however, orderccl his 
ministers to have no further 
contact, with" Sinn Fein, 
which holds one seat in the 
British Parliament and is 
rePresented onseveral local 
Until now these 
representatives .i~a~e en~ 
joyed normal' co-operation 
. with government officials 
and Sinn Fein cogld lose i~s 
reputation for getting things 
done if .it is deprived of 
official recogniti6n.. 
.In the republic, I. Dick 
Spring, deputy '~ prime 
"minister and• Labor party 
leader,said he would refuse 
to meet- deputetions: ~ in- 
cluding members ' 0{ 'any 
group supporting/vtolence 
: - -  a clear reference.. to'~inn 
Fein --'and other ministers 
may foli0w suit. . 
The Dublin gnvernment is 
studying planS* to ~tighten 
lawson incitement to 
violence which could make 
Sinn Fein leaders liable to 
prosecution for ~ publicly. 
supporting the IRA.~ 
All this has come at a bad 
time, as Sinn Fein lastyear 
announced it would launch a 
major electoral offensive in 
the republic. 
This followed the 
U,S. sued 
the North in the past two. president' Jimmy . Carter, case ,by payin[~ back an 
"years when, campaigning." and others. " : .alleged. il legal profit, He 
under the slogan "a boilot- : "Alih0ugh critics aid Wick+-resigned his White. House 
paperinonehendendarlfle' had . .v io la ted  .federal ~ post, 
in the other," it ~wen t0 per regnlatione and  state law, . Williani Casey, +Central 
cent of the vote iii poils for a" Reagan said he*has full, +lntel]igenc e Agency 
provincial...assembly and confidence in "the Infor, director, faced. 
Ilya Gerors 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News Service 
Feature 
A new Middle East War?. 
To say that the Middle East is the hottest spot On the 
political map of the world Is to say nothing. Because 
when wasit not? " • 
Yet it is worthwhile to repeat it egain because the 
consequences of the military conflict which might oc- 
cur in the Middle East some months from now are so 
far reaching that it could end in s global catastrophe. 
At first eight it looks as if the present situation is 
nothing but the latest development of the perennial 
Israel-Arsb confltot. Or, tobemoreprecise, theIsraer- 
Syria conflict. Because Damascus is the,only Arab 
capital which continues the active confrontation with 
the Jewish State. 
However, unlike previous conflicts in the Middle 
East, the current erie is not determined by regional 
• with each other for the chance to become successor to 
VANCOUVER ( C P )  - -  A Vancouver man is suing the 
United States government for $1 million becanse oP 
brainwashing experiments he Says were conducted trader 
the direction of the American Central Intelligence Agency 
in a Montreal hospital in the early 1960s. "
Robert Logie, 42, is one of nine plaintiffs, including the 
wife of Winnipeg MP David Orlikow, ~h0 say..the!r_ lives 
suffered irreparable damage' after being ~ubjeeted.'*to 
massive'duses of the mind-altering drug .LSD in com- 
bination with electro-shock. 
Logie said Sunday the Canadian government is refusing 
to release an official apology for the experiments hat was 
sent to Ottawa by the United States government because 
Washington doesn't want it made public.' 
And Logie, who says he still suffers nightmares from the 
experiments, said he is wondering if the Canadian govern- 
ment is hiding something Or if Canadian security services 
were aware of what he says were CIA-funded experiments. 
The U.S spology would go a long way toward establishing 
guilt, he said. 
"The government is totally spineless, totally gutless, .•
said Logic. '.'I am ashamed to be aCanadinn andLmy faith in 
democracy is shattered." " * 
REVEALS LETTER +' ' 
The CBC current affairs program The Fifth Estate, to be 
aired Tuesday, will reportedly reveal the contents.of a" 
letter from the U.S. government tothe Canadian consulate 
in Washington which confirms the existence of the apology. 
Program producer Brian McKenna said Sunday the show 
obtained the letter through the. U.S. Freedem of Infor- rivalry or by the Palestintan problem, which was so 
often proclaimed by Western politicians to be a key to mation Act. In the letter, Washington requests the contents 
the complexities of the Middle East's problems. Now 
with the P ie  rapidly on its way to becoming nonex~• of the apology not be made public. 
tent, it is Syria which holds in the palme of its hands the McKenna *said Ottawa had asked W~shington i f  the 
answer to the traditional Middle East question -- to apology could be made public. .. 
liave, or not to have, war in the atria. He said the Fifth Estate will air the contents of the'letter 
A year ago when the israelis invaded Lebanon in 
order to put an end to the military might of the P ie  on Tuesday, and provide other details of. the experiments 
and to secure the northern borders of the Jewish State, conducted on. some 53 pa'tients. ' ,. ", 
Damascus attempted to involve, itself in the military " McKenn~ + said "External Affairs Minister Allan' 
clashes wlth the lsraeli army. Tbeeeattemptsendedin MacEacben at first agreed to beinterviewed by the 
humUlation for President Hafez Assad of Syria, Never program but then backed out. + ,. 
in the history of the air force hovel30 modern figh~r Logie said he has .been unable to get help from 
planes (MIG 2l's and MIG 23's) been shot down within 
forty-eight ours by an enemy who sustained no losses MacEachen despite repeated requests..  . ' ". 
at all. . • . . . . .  PAINFUL MEMORIES ' . • " • ' 
' Even more humiliating for As~ad was the Soviet ap- Logie still finds it extremely painful to talk about the 
pro~h to events in Lebanon. The USSR did not react at experiments. He said he had been referred to the Allan 
all to the series of defeats suffered by the Syrian army: Memorial Hospital in Montreal after eceiving treatment a  
The explanation w0s rather simple for such unus0m " 
behavlour on the part of Moscow. Lconld Breshnev' another hospital for leg pains. . . . .  
was mortally sick and the power struggle for his Eue- He said he received 14 LSD injections and was put to sleep 
cession was at its height. No one in the Poilthuro for.23 days during which he received cle~ctric shock. 
wanted to be associated with any risky adventure, par- "While I was asleep they played tapes to me," he said, 
ueularly in such an unstable area as the Mlddle East. ' ,Logic said he learned of the experiments after asking for. 
• The situation changed ramatically after Yurl An. 
dropov took over the leadership of the Party and the his file from the hospital, i , . . /  
SovletStato. He wants to have a resounding success ln + He said he pleaded.withhis parents to take him away , 
foreign+ policy at a time when detente is a forgotten from the hospital but they kept saying the doctor knew what 
issue and the USSR is losing its prestige and position he was doing . . . . .  : i. 
almost everywhere inthe world. The Middle East at- 
tracts Moscow as a place where suchsu~cese could be The lliree-year-old la~,vsult, being fought by Washington 
achieved. Syria, led by the must outstanding Arab lawyer Joseph Rauh, states the victims were put to sleep 
peliticlen, Hales Assed, looks relatively stable end for long periods and tapes Were played' hour after hour.to ~ 
willing to fight, either against Israel or against he make patients forget hat they had been brainwashed. ~ • 
Lebanese and tho~e Western peacekeeping forces who Logic says the experiments Were part of a CIA project 
support President Gemayel. It is obvious thst Assad 
would rather fight the Lebanese than the Isranlts. Yet called operation MK ULTRA, designed to test responses i0
any military conflict would suit him at a time when his interrogatinn,, behavior control and brainwashing 
closest associates, Lieutenant General Mustapha TIM, techniques. ' i . • ' ..+ . 
Minister of Defence, the Aseas'e brother, Rlfat Assad, Logie said the experiments have devastated his life.He IS " • 
the Head of the Secret Police, have started to~mpete now trying to hold down a job in Vancouver~ but he suffers 
it  c  t r f r t  c c  t  c  s cc ss r t  me, Tory lapses and fears crewdsl ' ' ,. 
the ailing President. The USSR will go to any lengths 
tohelpAesadlfhegetsintotroublengeln: / I had a physical problem, but by the time I left Allan+" 
• The situation requires from the White House Memorial my problem was psychiatric," he said. 
strategic vision -- a quality for which it Is not known, . 
The tragic waste of the lives of American 8oldlen, the • " 
.u~toss bemharclraent of the Syrian pesllions ~ [ ' " "  f~/~-  
l,lmimon and the absence of a firm plan to stop Auad s . " ~ + ~  
ambItions and to show that the threat of Soviet involve- i : 
me~t will not deter titÙ U.S. from its alliance with 
llmlel, are pushing the U.S. to the brink of-Political ' 
- - + ' - ' - - ' "  I 
Reagan Is hampered by the electton campalgn In I084 I • 
and will not go as far as tim Soviets are prepared to go. 
That Is why the U.S. has to react In i0min order to pre. . @ 
v~tt an all out war in the Middle East in 1964. 1 
more than 13 per cent in the matLen Agencychief.:.Wick congressional and press 
June 1983 British: general , later apologized +for, ` the " criticism last year when it 
election. : taping. " " . . was disclosed that he had 
Sinn Fein, whose ultimate The Washington Post also continued to be an .active 
declared/ ' goal is a reported las t .  week that investor, in the stock 
revolution.ary socialtststa|e Pea~cecorpaDirector Lurer market," :, 
in a .'united : Ireland,':. ~i~ + Ruppe 'v io lated ~ agency • The .Washington =:Post 
hoping to Winlvbtes am0ng:?.rul mby:secretly, taping her :reported ~sey  r ,  ' had 
Irelunds restless ' yo0~;. 'dei ,uly,  Edward  "Curran, acquired stock in. -urms 
nearly a third of whom:are with whom she was'at odds. doing business with the CIA. 
unemployed. 'KIBDIEGATE' cose~t .: denied any 
It opened its campaign in. + -Wick- earlier ,. .:faced .wrongdoing, b~'agreed, to
the south iastNovember' by:,:.criticiem in ,  the' so-culled put. his:assets into a "blind 
taking over sevenper cent "Kiddiegate" affair in trust" to avoid any ap- 
of the. vote in a Dublin which the Information pearance of conflict of in- 
byelection, finishing ahead Agency hired offspring of 
of .the governing Labor. :l~r0minent Officials such as 
party, which has. lost sup- ~ Defenee Secretary, : Caspar 
por~ by/going into coalition :Weinberger, theft-State 
with the c0nsorvative ~'ine "Secretary Alexander Haig 
Gael party. " 
Adams, the .Slnn Fein ~ '  . . . . .  i 
leader who declines to take 
his+ seat in the _British 
Parliament, acknowledged 
that he incidents last y~ar, 
particularly .the shooting, in 
the south, represented o. 
setback, 
"The Dublin gov'ernmenl + 
has been casting around for 
an excuse, to •crack down on 
Sinn Fein, especially since 
our recent successes, and 
they 'are  exploiting the 
shooting ,incident to the 
full,".~e said: ..... 
" I f  they don't succeed in 
stopping us this way they 
wi l l  become .more op. 
pressive, and we will se~ 
• internment." 
election year. 
Attorney General William ~ 
French Smith, formeHy~": 
Reagan's personal lawyer;',/ 
drew fire in 1982 wheni .
federal investigators : aid~ 
he had violated confllct-of~, 
interest rules by using a f~ i 
shelter he apparenUylmeWi* 
the Internal Revenue 
Service opposed. Smi~i 
gave up the tax benefit.' ~ 
Former environmental] 
agency chief Anne Burford~ 
resigned last. year amidi 
allegations the agency had~ 
benefitted polluters. . ~:: . 
Interior Secretary JameS. .  
Watt stepped down.~:.lasti ,: 
autumn after a ~ries of!  
controversial statements,] 
including his joking! 
description ofa govemmen,t 
committee as "a black..., a: 
woman,, two Jews and ;/;," 
cripple." ': " " ' :+~'/ 
Richard Allen resigned as! 
White House i national:. 
terest, security adviser in 198[. 
Max Hugel, Casey's ClA amid • charges he ha~' : 
operations chief, re'-~igned in Rceived illegal gifts, but ~ :- 
1981 after, press reports- was cleared o|~wrongdoing i 
"accused him of. improper after an invest igat ion . . .  
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